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GLADSTONE’S
CENTENARY.

Many Peoples' Pay Honor lo the 
Great Statesman.

Services at Westminster, Hawarti
en and Other Places.

Address by James Bryce—appre
ciation by Taft

(A. P. Cable to the Times.)
London, Dec. 29.—The centenary of 

the birth of William Ewart Gladstone 
was commemorated to-day not only in 
the land of his birth, but in countries 
like Greece, the Balkans and Armenia, 
whose people still cherish the memory 
of the statesman’s exertions in their be
half.

Many foreign delegations joined in 
services which were held at Westmin
ster. At Hawarden, where Mr. Glad
stone died on May 19th, 1898, and at 
other points throughout the country, 
largely attended memorial meetings were 
held.

The statue of Gladstone, In the 
Strand, was fairly hidden beneath floral 
offerings that had come from all parts 
of the world, while his tomb in West
minster Abbey was covered with trib
utes, including a large solid silver 
wreath, received from the Government 
of Bulgaria.

BRYCE AND TAFT.
New York, Dec. 29.—James Bryce, the 

British Ambaeador, delivered to a large 
audience in Carnegie Hall last night an 
address in commemp ration of William E. 
Gladstone, whose,* birth occurred one 
hundred years ago to day. The meeting 
w as arranged by the Civic Forum, and 
a number of prominent personages, in
cluding J. P. Morgan, Jacob H. Schiff 
and Mrs. Russell Sage, were present. 
Former Mayor Seth Low presided. A 
letter from President Taft, regretting 
that he could not attend, was read.

“Gladstone,” wrote the President, “has 
been one of my heroes.” Mr. Bryce not
ed that the centennial birthdays of four 
illustrious men of Anglo-Saxon stock fell 
within the year 1009—Tennyson, Darwin, 
Lincoln and Gladstone. Gladstone, he 
said, had a boundless admiration for 
George Washington, which in respect to 
his fidelity to freedom he placed far 
above Oliver Cromwell.’

ALL SAINTS’.

Anr.ual Entertainment of Sunday 
SehooPLast Night. ,

At the annual Christmas entertain
ment of All Saints’ Sunday school last 
evening an audience which completely 
filled the school room enjoyed the fol
lowing programme: Song, Miss A. Flem
ming; dialogue, Miss Sweet and Miss 
Mephan; song, Miss E. Begin ; recita
tion, Miss Steven’s class; drill, girls ; 
recitation, Miss V. Hackbush ; song, 
Miss Spital; chorus, M.iss Mills’ class; 
dialogue, Miss Stevens’ class; song, Miss 
Sweet ; recitation, Miss Jean Nicholson; 
dialogue, seven young ladies and gentle
men from the Bible classes. Accompan
ist, Mrs. Forneret. Then came the pres
entation of prizes by Archdeacon For
neret. The prizes consisted chiefly of 
prayer books handsomely bound, togeth
er with the new Canadian hymnal, which 
will bu used in All Saints’ Church when 
It reopens in the near future.

Misses A. Hill and Pumfrev were, the 
recipients of Christmas remembrances 
from their classes.

This evening the primary class will 
have its annual tea and Chrilstmas tree, 
the management of them being undertak
en by the Daughters of the King, under 
their president, Miss Mabel Thompson.

MOVING PICTURES AT Y. M. C. A
Another new set of the latest pictures 

have just arrived, and will be shown to
night and to-morrow, the latest and 
best pictures ever put on here. After
noon 5 cents to all; evening 5 and 10

HON MR. LEMIEUX.

OPERATED ON.
The Poitmeiter-General Suffering 

From a Tumor.
(Special Wire to the Tim.!.) 

Ottawa, Ont., Deo. 29.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux. Postmaster-General of Canada, 
who ha* boon oporatod upon for a tumor 
on the back of hi* head, is convalescing 
satisfactorily at his home. U I» 
peeted he will be able to get out in the 
course of a few days.

SAD SIDE ON 
CHRISTMAS.

Pathetic Story of Man En Route 
to Hamilton.

The Toronto News tells the following 
pathetic story:

It was the twenty-fourth of Decem
ber, the day before Christmas. Charles 
Johnston, in his seventy-fifth year, 
arrived in Toronto penniless. He had 
nothing to eat, no place to spend the 
night, he had only forty miles to go 
to get to the hoifle or his sister, after 
travelling nearly one thousand miles, 
and he begged for assistance. He was 
arresited and Christmas eve, and the day 
of eclebration, and Sunday and Monday 
he spent in the police cells. To the 
police he told a sad story:

A machinist by trade, he was com
pelled by rheumatism to quit working 
In August last his home, at St. An
drew’s. Nov* Sçotia*. was burned, and 
his wife and three daughters perished 
in the flames. When the house was 
burning. Johnston was sleeping on a 
coueh in one of the downstair roonts. His 
eldest daughter dragged her father out 
of the flames to safety. Re-entering the 
house, the girl attempted to save the 
lives of her mother and two sisters, hut 
lost her life in the heroic attempt. The 
fire wiped out Johnston’s family.

Joluiston has a sister living in Ham
ilton, Mrs. Hairy Jones. To her he de
cided to go to spend his declining 
years. When he arrived in Toronto his 
money was all spent, and he was unable 
to continue on his way.

The magistrate remanded Johnston, 
and City Relief Officer Haj'lor furnished 
him with the necessary money to take 
him to his sister’s home at Hamilton, 
to where he was sent to-day.

NEW C. M. *B.*A. BRANCH.
A new branch of the C .M. B. A. is 

to be organized in this city to-morrow 
night. The order has been making good 
progress here, and a lot of fine young 
men will be charter members of the 
new branch. The meeting will be held in 
St. Joseph's Church Hall. The officers 
will be elected and installed. Members of 
the other city lodges will be in attend
ance, as all have been invited.

—The employees of Campbell & Sons’ 
pottery wish to thank the firm for the 
gift of a fine turkey to each married 
man and also for the cash to each single 
man. They wish the company prosper
ity for the new year.

TRYING TO PICK 
THE CONTROLLERS.

Gardner Called to Lead With Allan and 
Peregrine in Order—Others Who Are Strong.

The City Hall prophets have been 
busy with their pencils since nomination 
day trying to figure out the election 
dope and have given it up as a bad job. 
Gardner, of the Markets Committee, is 
picked as the one best tip to head the 
poll, while the municipal tipsters pre
dict that Chairman Allan of the Board 
of Works and Chairman Peregrine of 
the Finance Committee are almost sure 
of being in the firit four. They think 
that the record of both these men in the 
Council will elect them. Aid. Cooper, 
•Sweeney, Lees and Jutten, Ex-Aid. Bail
ey nnd Ex-Aid. Findlay will all be keen 
contenders. Aid. Wright, Frank Quinn, 
Dan Mahoney and Jim Miller are look
ed upon as hundred to one shots, and 
ere not conceded a chance by the City 
Hall people.

The little clique of Hydno agitators 
will make one final effort to resurrect 
the power question as an issue in the 
elections on Monday. Aid. Cooper, ,Ex- 
Ald. Bailey, Frank Quinn and Aid. 
Wright met some of the aldermanic can
didates at the Twentieth Century Club 
last night. A Hydro aldermanic elate is 
to be picked to-night. Aid. Cooper said 
to-day that he had not been asked by 
the Hydro Committee yet to be on its 
•date. This bean out the statement of

m&m

r,... 

a prominent member of the committee 
who assured the Times some days ago 
that there would be no slate and that 
if one was announced it would merely be 
the choice of a small faction of the orig
inal clique. When it was suggested to 
Aid. Cooper that he should be willing 
to make way for Dan Mahoney or Jim 
Miller ,who were largely instrumental in 
getting the movement under way, he in
timated that he would gladly do so.

When the time for signing declarations 
expired at 9 o’clock last night all but 
five of the aldermanic candidates nom
inated on Monday qualified. Those who 
dropped out were D. S. Gillies, in Ward 
1; Aid. Hopkins, in Ward 0; Thomas 
Ycates, jun., and Thomas Williamson, in 
Ward 7. Those who qualified yesterday 
afternoon were Charles Duff, in Ward 
3: Joseph Kennedy, in Ward 0, and J. 
H. Plunkett, in Ward 7. "

As a result of a clerical error made in 
fixing one of the polling places in Ward 
3, It was necessary to hold a special 
meeting of the £ity Council at noon to
day, to make a correction in the by-law 
passed on Monday night appointing poll 
clerks* Fortunately City Clerk Kent 
detected the error yesterday, or the 
elections might have been tangled up on 
Monday.

(Continued on Page 9.)

PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER CARS FOR HAMILTON STREET RAILWAY.
This is the type of car which the Hamilton Street Railway Company has decided upon, and which 

will be placed upon the system as soon as the reconstruction work is completed. In order to have this 
work proceeded with as soon as s pring opens it will be necessary fo r the ratepayers to carrv the good 
roads by-law next Monday. The widening of the devil strip for the larger type of cars and the comple
tion of reconstruction work depend upon the city being provided with the money to do the necessary 
road work.

DILLONS’ TRIBUTE 
TO THE LIBERALS.

Churchill Makes Things Lively—Noncom- 
jor mists and Ireland—Case of the Lords.

(A. P. Cable to Times.)
London, Dec. 29.—T. P. O’Connor ap

peared before his constituents in Liver
pool and was received with enthusiasm. 
John Dillon, M. P. for East Mayo, ad
dressing a meeting at Swineford, de
clared that in the whole record of Eng
lish government since the act of union 
was passed, no government had ever 
treated Ireland so generously as the 
present Government.

HOT SHOT FROM CHURCHILL.
Dr. Macnamara has issued a pamphlet 

on "The Political Situation, or Letters 
to a Workingman.” It assails tariff re
form, to a class who particularly appre
ciate the “dear bread” argument.

Here is one passage: “In 1902-3 the 
Tories laid a tax on flour and corn, 
which brought in £2.500,000. After a 
year they took this tax off, although 
they needed the money badly. If they 
are, as they profess to be, the special 
friends of the workingman, and if, as 
they contend, the tax meant a lowering 
of the price of the loaf, why did they de
liberately deprive the workingman of its 
bénéficient influences after a single 
year’s trial?”

Winston. Churchill’s speeches are re
sponsible for mpeh of the fire of the cam
paign, which has caused more excitement 
in many counties than anything else in 
years. Speaking at Liverpool, Churchill 
said, in sarcastic vein: “It was not the 
land taxes in the budget which hurt the 
feelings of the Lords. They could not 
bear to see the tobacco of the working
man taxed by a Liberal Govermnent. 
And then they cannot bear to sA the

whiskey which cheers the humble homes 
of the people—until there is often very 
little home left—this liquid food, so 
greatly reduced in consumption, with its 
marked and sensible difference in the 
habits of the people. That is what 
breaks Lord J.ansdowne’s honest heart.”

THE NONCONFORMISTS.
Declaring that home rule for Ireland 

would be disastrous to the welfare of 
the United Kingdom, and pointing out 
that 2b years ago Nonconformists of all 
denominations took an active part in 
restraining Mr. Gladstone’s home rule 
proposals, the Nonconformist Unionist 
Association calls for signatures to a pe
tition of Mr. Balfour and Lord Lans- 
downe against lWBme rule. The associa
tion asks Nonconformists to sign this 
petition: %iW*, the undersigned Noncon- 
formista^esire to place upon record an 

(ion of our continued conviction 
___ any interference with the legisla
tive union of Great Britain and Ireland 
will be disastrous to the welfare of the 
United Kingdom, and a menace to the 
lights of Protestant minorities in Ire
land, and to assure you of our active 
support in your resistance to any pro
posals which would tend towards, or re
sult in, the establishment of an inde
pendent Irish Legislature.”

Un the other hand, the executive coun
cil of the United Irish League has issued 
a manifesto over the signatures of T. P. 
O'Connor, John Redmond and F. L. 
Crilly. urging their fellow-countrymen 
to vote for all candidates who accept the 
declaration made by Premier Asquith at 
Albert Hall on December 10. “The mo
ment has come,” it says, “when it is 

(Continued on Page 3.)

WHO IS HE?

Cheques May be All Right, or 
They May Not.

Miss Jennie • Burgess, milliner, 122 
James street north, has reported to the 
police that yesterday a young man call
ed at her store between 12 and 1 o’clock 
and said he desired to purchase goods 
to the value of $25, and requested that 
they be sent to Dundas. He offered a 
cheque in payment, but it was refused 
by the clerk, Miss Andrews.

Ho went out and returned later, and 
wanted to purchase a feather worth 
$3.75. and presented a cheque for $15 
signed by a Charles Heron, payable on 
the Imperial Bank. Miss Burgess her
self attended to the stranger on his sec
ond visit. He said that he had sent the 
first cheque he presented to Toronto to 
be cashed. However, he did not get any 
goods. He is described as about 25 years 
of age, five feet eight inches tall, fair 
complexion, grey eyes, well built, wear
ing a long rough overcoat, grey in color, 
and a brown Christy hat.

RYERSON *GIRLS WON.
The close of a membership contest 

which has been carried on for the past 
six weeks in Ryerson Methodist Sun
day School will* be fittingly celebrated 
to-morrow night.

The boys and girls have taken op
posite sides in an effort to increase 
the membership of the school before 
the New Year, and the result an
nounced on Sunday last was that 
fifty-six new members had been added 
to the roll, the girls winning by one.

According to the agreement at the 
beginning of the contest the losing 
side is to tender a banquet to the 
winners. The young men and boys 
of the school will therefore entertain 
the ladies and girls to-morrow even
ing, All those whose names are on 
the roll of any class in the Sunday 
School are invited to be present.

THE ASHTABULA.
(G. N. W. Despatch.)

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 29.— The car 
ferry Ashtabula, which was ashore at 
Port Burwell lor ten days, arrived at 
Cleveland yesterday afternoon, but she 
had trouble getting in on account of the 
heavy ice. She was stuck at the en
trance to the harbor for about six hours. 
Wrecker Reid’s tug Winsloy accom
panied her. The Ashtabula will be 
docked lor repairs. Her machinery is 
said to be in bad shape.

THE SNEAD CASE.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 29.— Governor 

Hughes to-day authorized the extradi
tion to New Jersey of Mrs. Caroline B. 
Martin and Mrs. Snead, who are wanted 
in Newark on charges implicating them 
in the murder of Mrs. Ocey Snead in 
East Orange. Both women arc under 
arrest in New York City.

VERY SUDDEN.

John McKenzie Fell Dead While 
Reluming Home.

With tragic suddenness the death oc
curred yesterday of John McKenzie at 
Burlington, where he had resided for the 
past two years. Deceased had been in 
the custom of going for his mail every 
evening, and while on his return yester
day from the. post office he dropped 
dead a snort distance from his home, 
death being due to heart disease. De
ceased, who was sixty-nine years of 
age, was well known in Hamilton, hav
ing for many years kept a wood yard 
on MaeNab street, north of Mulberry, 
and later near the corner of Barton ami 
Ferguson avenue. While in this city 
he was a member of Knox Presbyterian 
Church. He leaves two brothers and 
three sisters, Peter of Petralea. Donald, 
of Milwaukee, Mrs. Warner, of Seattle, 
Mrs. M. Flctt, of Vancouver, and Miss 
McKenzie at home. The f/meral will 
take place at I p. m. to-morrow from 
his late residence to Hamilton cemetery.

Mr. McKenzie had been a Times 
reader ever since boyhood. He had a 
very large circle of friends in this city.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Chicago. Dec. 29.—The go«pel of 

‘'vote* for women," will be spread 
through Illinois by mean* of the drama, 
iniree companies are on the point of be
ing organited in Chicago for amateur 
performance of place* dealing with .suf
frage.

They will be produced on an elabor
ate «calc. The performers. managers, 
stage hands and property homes, are to 
be drawn from the rank* of the *uffrag- 
ists party exclusively.

THE ACCIDENT LIST.
Mrs. McLean, matron at No. 3 police 

station, slipped and fell on the sidewalk 
yesterday afternoon and broke her arm.

William Bates, 17 Ferguson avenue, 
also slipped and fell on the sidewalk yes
terday afternoon and broke several ribs. 
He was taken to the City Hospital. He 
is doing nicely to-day.

Joseph Bond, who was badly burned 
in the steel plant on Monday night, is 
doing well in the City Hospital.

The Value of an Égg.
That nice rich flavor so often lacking 

in winter egg* is always assured by 
using Hume's Poultry Spice. Hens also 
lay more eggs. Sold by Parke 4, 
Parke.

AT THE SAN.
To-morrow St. Elizabeth Chapter will 

give their annual Christmas t^w'enter- 
tamment at the San, to be followed bv 
su oyster supper for the patients and 
afternoon tea for the visitors. All daugh
ters of the Empire are cordially invited 
to be present. Take the 1.30 car on the 
Brantford line.

The Man
In Overalls

1909 is on its last legs.

Practice writing 1910.

Will it be necessary for you to turn 
oxer a new leaf?

Act the man in the present. Leave 
the future to itself.

Have you to swear off?

Find out where you vote?

Be thankful you’re not a candidate.

If you go on a skate let it be on the 
ice or in the rink.

See the Times for British election

The talk in the streets is that Stew 
art has queered himself in West Hamil 
ton. He is the kind of politician that 
can’t speak without talking.

My boyhood friend, John Harris, was 
lucky to have the Christmas rush over 
before he fell down and stepped on him
self. Here’s wishing him a speedy re
covery and a Happy New Year.

About this time Christmas trees 
should be pruned.

The Mayor may now have some time 
to attend to the beautification of the 
face of the mountain.

There will be nine unsuccessful con 
troller candidates. Suppose we form 
them into a Publicity Committee.

“A band of journalistic reputation as 
sassinfl." That is what the Mayor calls 
the Herald chaps. Well, by jingo, they 
look like it.

Of course, you wish now that you had 
made better use of the year that is dy
ing. But what did I tell you at the be 
ginning, and how did you treat my ad
vice?

Perhaps while he is in the spot light, 
ex-Mayor Biggar will tell us when we 
are to get some more York Loan money.

The other day Aid. Hopkins was the 
Herald’s white-haired boy. To-day the 
Herald uses him as a door mat. Such 
is fame.

Peregrine and Gardner are still my 
favorite controller candidates. I haven’t 
picked the other two yet.

Now let us have ex-Mayor Biggar’s 
version of that historic meeeting, and 
see if it tallies with that of the “baud 
of journalistic reputation assassins.’

Am T to understand from all that bab
ble that it is an offence for the Mayor 
to talk civic affairs with the aldermen? 
What rot?

So my great-grandfather is a dead

T. J. Stewart’s appearance as a com 
mon scold is not doing him any good in 
West Hamilton, you will notice.

The Herald is now fighting with its 
back to the wall and praying for night 
or Blucher.

The question now before the House is : 
Have the hotel men got a slate?

What makes the grafters mad is miss 
ing a chance to grab some of HopkinV 
easy money.

Only two more days to 1910.

Shop ca— 1 beg your pardon.

COLLEGIATE OLD BOYS.
The Hamilton Collegiate Old Boys held 

a réunion in the form of a roller skating 
party last night, at the Alexandra Rink. 
There were sixty couples on the floor, 
which was in excellent condition, and 
with the good band numbers and the 
rendering of college songs and yells a 
merry evening was spent. The party 
broke up shortly after midnight, voting 
it the best night ever.

The boys desire to thank the manage 
ment ow the roler rink for the excellent 
treatment they received.

For New Year ».
A most complete stock of imported 

and domestic wines and liquors, all the 
leading kinds of table waters, imported 
and domestic ginger ale; also domestic 
ale iu prime condition specially brewed 
and bottled ; very old native port; we 
have it twenty-eight years old, a very 
fruity, full flavored wine ; dainty bis
cuits, including Huntley & Palmer’s 
short bread, Twickerliam, puff, maeca- 
roons. Nabisco, Festino and many oth
ers.—Bain & Adams.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Ta rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

1er the staring el deads, banda, stocka, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Ufa

MR. GEORGE VALLANCE, 
Member of the wholesale hardware 

firm of Wood, Vallance & Co., who 
died this morning.

SON ^ARRESTED

Accused of Stealing Horse Be
longing to Father.

Detective Coulter went to Brantford 
this morning, and brought Martin Lou
den, of Chedoke, back to the city. Lou
den was arrested there last .night at the 
request of the local police, on a charge 
of horse stealing. The warrant was 
sworn out by the young man’s father.

It is alleged that three weeks ago 
Louden borrowed a horse and buggy 
from his father and drove to Simcoe to 
see liis uncle. He stayed there up to 
yesterday, when it is alleged he drove 
to Brantford and sold the horse and 
cutter for the nominal price of $70. 
Hearing of the sale, and marveling at 
the ridiculously low price, the Brantford 
police made inquiries, and learned that 
the outfit did not belong to the seller. 
The local police were notified, and they 
communicated vith Mr. Louden, sen., 
hence the warrant being sworn out. The 
accused told the detective this morning j 
that the cutter was sent to him when 
he war. at Simcoe, from Hamilton, but 
he does not know who sent it. He will 
be arraigned before Magistrate Jelfs in 
the morning.

ACCLAMATION.

All ihe Retiring Members of 
Separate School Board Re-elected

Nominations for the Separate Sehool 
Board took place in the seven wards of 
the city to-day. In each case the retir
ing member was re-elected by acclama
tion, to hold office for two years. They

Ward 1—Charles Robertson.
Ward 2—M. J. Foster.
Ward 3—Geo. Southworth.
Ward 4—W. P. Keating.
Ward 5—T. J. Cong?. I in

CLOSE OF A 
USEFUL LIFE.

Mr. George Vallance Died at His 
Home This Morning.

Prominent Figure in the Commet- 
dal Life of Hamilton

And Ardent Supporter of Curl„ 
ing and Yachting.

! Alter a useful life of 62 years Mr. 
George Vallance, a member of the 
firm Wood, Vallance A Co . passed 
away early this morning at his resi
dence. 160 Hughson street south. He 
had been ailing in health for two or 
three months and had been confined 
to his home for the past three or four 
weeks. Last summer he had taken a 
trip to England for recuperation De- 
ceased was the youngest son of the 

Jh ' Hugh Vallance, who was con- 
neeted with Her Majesty's Customs, 
and at the age of sixteen years he 
entered the employ of the firm of 
Wood A Leggat and had been con- 
r ec!î2n Wlth ,tlle business ever eince. 
In 1889 on the jetirement of Matthew 
Leggat the partnership was rearranged 
?,mi ,Mr Vallance given an interest m 
the business and the firm’s name was 
changed to Wood, Vallance A Com
pany and has remained so ever since. 
Up to the time of his ill-health he 
had been actively engaged in the af
fairs of the firm and was well liked 
py all He was an active and faith
ful adherent of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church and for many years was a 
member of the choir. He was a vet
eran of the Fenian Raid, having 

Ridgeway as a member of 
the 13th Regiment. He was not a 
member of any society. While a man 
of a retiring disposition he was in
fluential in the financial and social 
life of Hamilton. He made and kept 
close friends and his death will be 

‘s » d“P Personal loss by them 
all Without seeking prominence he 
contributed largely to many charit- 
objecta18111”1’0"8 *nd Philanthropic

Mr. Vallance was also an ardent 
lover and supporter of clean sports. 
He was a member of the Thistle Club 
and a good curler and was also a 
member of the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club and a good yachtsman.

He leaves besides a widow, one 
brother and two sisters. William Val
lance, of the firm of Wood, Vallance 
* Co- - J-ady Taylor, of this city, and 
Mrs. Hill, of Bisbee, Arizona. The 
funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock from his late*resi
dence to Hamilton cemetery.

4

Ward 6-
Ward 7-

J a mes Keating.

FROM HAVANA.
To-day a big shipment of tobacco ar

rived for the Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Go.. 
Limited, of this city, and will lie used in 
tlie manufacture of the famous Marguer
ite and Club Special cigars. It came from 
Ilmana, Cuba, and it in said that the 
consignment is one of the beat ever j-e- 
ceived. It took 21 lorries to hold it all. 
There were over 120 tons in the lot and 
the display was quite an attraction on 
the streets.

Just For i Smoker,
A rubber tobacco pouch is the correct 

thing for your cut tobacco. It prevent* 
waste ami keeps the tobacco in good 
condition. Fine rubber )touches are sold 
at peace’s pipe store. 107 king street

THE SWITCHMEN.
t?t. Paul. Minn., Dee. 29.—The offer of 

the Northwestern railroads to abide by 
the Chicago wage conference and to re- 
employ the striking switchmen as fast as 
places could be found for them was with
drawn to-day.

The strikers now are awaiting the re
result of the conference to be held in 
Washington on Friday between Presi
dent Perham, of the Railway Telegraph
ers’ Union, and the members of the In
ter-State Commerce Commission.

STUDENTS' CONVENTION.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 29.—-With 5,000 

delegates present from all parts of the 
l nited States, and some from abroad, 
the quadrennial convention of the Stu
dents’ Volunteer Movement for Foreign 
Missions was scheduled to open at 3 
o’clock this afternoon in Convention Hall 
for a five-days’ session. At 8 o'clock 
this morning registration of delegates 
began.

TORONTO COLD.
(G. N. W. Despatch.)

Toronto. Dee. 29.—Toronto is to-day 
experiencing the coldest weather of the 
season so far. The observatory ther
mometer registered 4 below zero at 8 
a. m.. but readings at various suburban 
points taken about the same time ranged 
from 6 to 10 below.

—The members of the 13th Bugle 
Band are requested to attend a special 
practice to-night.

COLD WEATHER IS 
DRIVING THEM IN.

Unfortunates Forced to Seek Shelter at Police 
Station-—An Assault Case.

Since the snow came a few days ago, 
bringing with it more severe weather, 
the homeless and penniless have been re
luctantly compelled to call at No. 3 
police station nightly to seek shelter.

William McAllister, of uncertain 
abode, poked his head in the station 
door last night; as he was not rebuked 
for doing so. he walked in., rubbed his 
hands, then his face, which was pinched, 
blue, red and white, and told the desk- 
man the frequent frowns he had received 
front Madane Fortune for some time 
past.

Santa Claus Jiftd not shown him the 
slightest consideration, for food he had 
not tasted for some time. He was 
accommodated with a room in the 
annex, and this morning went upstairs 
and was docked for vagrancy. He plead
ed guilty with delight, and the man on 
the throne said: “Three months or $5.”

Two years ago Adolf Ernest made 
cuckoo clocks in Uermaiwr. He was born 
in the shadow of the Vosges Mountains. 
But even in that seemingly remote spot 
the golden opportunities of this country 
are known. One day as he was putting 
the right note in a cuckoo’s throat he 
imagined he received a call to the land 
where the maple tree grows. Forthwith

he gathered together what belonging» 
were his and sailed from Bremen.

Poor Adolf did not think that to suc
ceed in Canada a man needs to be robust 
in health and sound in mind, and he is 
neither. No wonder, then, that his luck 
lias been hard. Yesterday he arrived 
here almost on the verge of - collapse 
from exhaustion. Constables Cameron 
and Barrett found him on King William 
street last night. From the youth they- 
learned he had been working for a 
farmer near Merritton, but was dis
charged on the ground of incompetençy. 
He told a sad story of hardships endured 
and out of kindness the officers took 
the boy down to the cell*. He also was 
docked for vagrancy, and when sentenced 
to three months or $2 seemed grateful 
to the magistrate. He took the former.

Though Thomas Hawkins, Roseland, 
avenue, did not actually strike Mrs. Kmf 
nia Slack, of Crown Point, he was foi| 
guilty of assault, by reason 
threats he emitted and accompi 
gestures. Thomas was fined $5, ouF _ 
which Mrs. Slack will be paid $1.55, the 
amount of » bill Hawkins owed her.

The trouble arose, according to the 
complainant, when she went to collect 
the money. She knocked at the door of 
the Hawkins domicile, politely asked 

<Continued on Page 10.)
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Saved From the Sea
“Oh. I *ee; well, you must «wit till the bloodless lips, the word. “Saved !" 

one of the young scamps find us out. “Then Kingfisher U the winner of the 
L and try to win a pair of gloves, each of Derby ?" said Clifford. “Isn’t that it. 
? you. for a flower. Isn't that the style? St. Ma nr—that signal!"

In with you now, my children. I'll “Yes. doctor."
mount you. lira. Krringtoo: how frisky Save for* that one glance the man was 
Meet foot is”—he came round—“she's es- as cool, as easily unconcerned as if he 
cited, pretty creature." __ had be en as free of the least interest

i. “She warns a scamper, 1 think." said in tJ—| rare a« the Arab he rode, in- 
Christine. as the stalwart doctor swung $tead of having jnst missed the very 

t - her to the <*ddle as easily as a child, 0f a grim precipice.
“Sob, my lady, steady ; you must wait which is second, then!" asked
a bit. Xh! look. Blanche, over toward eagerly.
the direction of the paddock." “Hercules, and Matador third." said

All the other three immediately foi- St M-HT 
loWed her glance. “Br Jove' Pale, you were right about

“Well,” said Blanche. “I only see two ^ Xorthcote. with a half laugh,
horsemen- one ahead of the other by a . w , followrd ^ lcd. I wonder 
few paces. ’ . { what vflur Indian thinks of it ali."

• "The foremost nder is Mr. St. Maur; ^ .«k him.’ said Miss Leroy, 
the other is h« Indian servant, an j tenw, ie lk, raddle
swerei Mrs. tmngton. i -Well. Rahmnee. and what think yVto

'""e set y„o-„ h." _r>« | lb. d^t <uvr
ord. Ai»-I Tkr Hi^0> .tofe f„, ligktfd up at

-Qtife- Her to«t 
with joy. “And he sees o 
splendid Arab he rides-”

Thr doctor threw — —7T >a____ _i— ----- ---------fellow.

on Monday evening or Tuesday; it will 
materially lessen his count againstx me 
snd ease off interest. I won’t go to him 
for much again, if I can help it, either—If 
Fortune isn’t too hard again. I think, 
darling.** he added, in a lighter tone, 
‘‘that you brotaght me luek by wearing

“1 hope 1 shall bring you better hick 
than that ret, dear husband,’* she an
swered. softly.

The light flashed up into the man’s 
eyes; herself, then—her own precious 
self at his side again; it must be—it 
must be. before long! He could not— 
would not live without her!

(To be Continued.)

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call tor 
IUI1 name. Look fortegnatare E W.GBOVE.25c

A CLOSE CALL. "
Pert Dertr Furib bntn 

Nataral Gas.
; Free

“What 
child!” exclaimed

sahib; it is grand in 

said the doctor.

throbbing 3
. What a ------- .-------- „

i Rahmnee s eyes.
hi, hand. | ~Xow **“ atT r°iae- 

beckoning, and the rider instantly j 71 kw>W wk** J<”
broke into a hand gallop, and in two j let7xL
minutes reined up, landing to his saddle-. 1 *| , _
bow .. to ton-1 hi, toad. How i poi,(.ri.l.ri.;l^
r»MI. ..ppfe, bow rare h.«feo-< ' »'" ~bl to tb. joaa, Udito 
he was, and well matched to the

i off. a." said Maur; “so,

nificent Arab horse he rode!
“Now, indeed, I am in paradise !" he 

said, as he shook hands all round—and 
how close that clasp on hers only his 
wife knew. “I told Rahmnee to 
out ' for you while he was waiting for 
me with my horse when I was in the 
paddock.’*

“And didn’t he see us there?” asked 
Blanche, with a coquettish little pout.

Rahmnee, a few paces back, was sit
ting his horse like a picturesque statue, 
but with bright eyes that lost nothing.

“No, Miss Leroy; he was too far off, 
J think ; but as soon as we neared the 
stand I caught sight of you all."

“I wish you had come earlier,” said 
the doctor, “and lunched with us.

We shall be delighted. Mrs. Erring
ton. will yon drive or ride home!** 

“Ride, certainly, doctor: thanks.* 
“Then, since you will have an eques-

____trian escort." bowing to Falconer. “I
look j will drive, for I’m not quite as young as 

I was; and. Xorthcote. if you like to 
keep your place, of course we will be 
pleased- if your party can spare you. 
that is to cay."

“You are too kind!" exclaimed Archer, 
radiant. “They've got plenty of them 
without me. Ill just go and tell Helen, 
though----- -"

“My dear fellow." interrupted Fal
coner; “stay where you are. Rahmne* 
shall ride round to their drag with your 
message: he knows her by sight. Snow 
ball, you see that roach right over there

"Tb,»k. for UT1.( m, IWtor Clif j »»b <*<■ bow-«bit*? Well, rid, to 
ford, ’ St, X.ar aa.warad "I wo to, i it and toll Mr». Addiw* that Wr brother 
are all roariag ml rows,1 ho added, | >' mara.a^ la Dorter Cliff ord", car
laagbiagiv. "U that chaaor. or «aapli- ; Thon folle» a*, for -, an
moat to tborebr faappr Boltwor,. tto ! start rag, I bolwr,.*
farorit.r owaor; or far, roa bartod Rabwae, -o« oft To bear «as to 
that qaadrupod»"- Ufer-htriallT. Dr- nifford gar, bis

“Toa bar,. I saspeet, lh,a-' said !, " to l"artia= to bad. ontored tb,
Blaoebo. saariiv, -for roa roar rrd i '”™r; daogbtro inaistiag 
row., too, aad —" \ *•*■* k". "*>• * «'“** ”

Toll roar fortaro. hoaatifal lady", AwW, and tto party arond - 
struck in the deep voire of a gvpsy, ap- i ***,
pearing at Christine’s side with n sud- 8 . S,‘

Port Dover. Dec. 28.—While delivering 
grocery order at Crosbie Morgan’s 

home this morning Harry D. Graham 
found it impossible to open the door, 
usually unlocked for his entrance. He 
could hear someone stnipbling around in
side. After considerable rattling lie 
managed to arouse Clifford H. A. Lee*. 
Morgan's stepson, who called out that 
the occupant# of the house were poison
ed. Graham called to him to unlock the 
door. lees, after several ineffectual 
efforts, managed to do so. and fell into 
the arms of Graham, «'ho placed him 
on a chair, threw the door wide open, 
and securdi the help of neighbors, Mrs. 
L- P. Batter-,by and Rev. J. Robertson, 
who worked intelligently and energeti
cally pending the arrival of Dr. E. S. 
Hicks, who was soon on the scene. 
Fumes from a stove burning natural 
I** vas the cause, but not noticed or 
suspected by the occupant*. At 4 
o clock this afternoon Morgan and Lees 
were able to W around, though consid
erably affected by their experience. 
Mrs. Morgan will be confined to bed for 
a coup e of days, but her condition is 
not now considered dangerous by the 
medical attendants.

his 
xt to 
*i. the 

horse clone behind the 
Maur and Christine on

deuncss that startled her mare, and made
her swerve sharply and lift her forefeet - 

In an instant Falconer’s hand was on 
the bridle, with a fierce-uiettered :

'Confound the woman " and aloud 
•‘Be off, or the mare’s hoof will be on 
yours! Nobody here wants your farrago

“I ought to have given my poor pet 
a scamper,’’ said Christine, as the wo
man turned away mattering : “but there 
are too manv people now, and we should 1 *** have got my darling
hr getting à place, I think, bow. ” «le myself at last for an hour or two*"

-Cm ro frt roar tb, «rod at all. -TO* tockad «*•»* *
Mr. St. Maur?” asked Mimic and her heavily. Fa "cower!" said Christine, after

either side of them. Rahn 
them very quickly.

But when the Downs were left be
hind for the road, of course the two. 
rider* must needs—to Blanche's chagrin 
- drop behind together qr go ahead: and 
they chose the former, the Indian fol
lowing them--his master and mistress, 
as he counted “the mem-sahib." for bad 
not the sahib said she belonged to him! 

Heaven." St. Maui

father together.
“I think w>. Shell I lead and do mr 

beat for the ladies- Yes Come. thee, 
we lead, Mrs. Emngtoa.”

And he did succeed in wearing a very 
good place, where the girls, by standing ;
Up at the right tune, could see all. He |j "'ei:

“Very heavily." Hr drew a deep 
breath like a man who has ju»t escaped

PARCEL POST.
■ctiee leTwdreCeeb i Pood

Arranged.

frightful death by the merest bear's 
breadth. •‘The heaviest week* ago." 

And to-day in the paddock!" 
all. He 1 "Tes; the let* ran np awfully. and 

next Blanche's side of i ■iw ** high already that it was
the carriage, with his wife on his other i<Tfn «*Sd* ™ the gamble, iff I lost.
hand, and Bah inner jarf behind them. “ wh^ker 1 ,vr * ®r a lamb.
Clifford beside hi» daughter aad the 4 * **' reekb^- »ud I—weR. I bade a 
groom Parkins ia the rear. J throw of the dwe." he said.

“Are the Addiwas here- asked Clif- \**•** rie,B8 bronaed cheek,
foid, when a lull in Blanche * chatter r*aewl the hazard of the die. If
gave them a chance, for she as bow ***** ■? kad lost, and Malade
happe, flirting as mach as Ac could or j ^ ”
dared. He -topped, «etting hi* teeth.

“Oh, yes. Mrs Addiwu is with the j *P*l>d Rain.' Fal
Darn lev pariv. I lunched with them..
Addison and Daralev I left in the pad- answered:
dock. Xorthcote will* find ns oat pie- "> #lu*# everything ia the fortmres 
seatlv, I date *av; 1 rode over, but he j **» to-day ruin, or a grand <#np. to 
came oa snmebodv’s drag. I believe ' ?»*■ » »*.U step to freedom, and

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—As a result of the 
recept conference of Hon Rodolphe 
l*mieux, Postmaster-General, with the 
British Postmaster-General, arrange
ments have been concluded for a sub
stantial reduction in the parcel post 
rates between the United Kingdom and 
Canada. For many years past the 
charges have been sixteen cents for the 
first pound or fraction of a pound and 
*®riv* teats for each subsequent pound. 
On the first of the year this rate will 
be reduced to a uniform rate of twelve 
cents per pound, with a maximum limit 
off eleven pounds for a parcel. On the 
name date a similar parcel post rate 
•ill go into effect between Canada and 
Jamaica, Trinidad, St. Luaa, Barbados, 
the Leeward Island*, aad British Gui- 
aaa. The Leeward Islands include the 
poet offices of Domimro, Montserrat and 
!*t- Kitts, the latter office being the ex
change office for parcels for Nevis and 
the Virgin Islands.

The reduction of four cents per 
pound on all parcels of a pound or und
er is a most important fuit her step • 
along the line off cheaper Inspectai po»- | 
tage. towards which the present Govern- j
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Tremendous Sole of

HOLIDAY CHINA
At Exactly Half Price

Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning this store starts a great clearing 
sale of all Christmas China. This will be welcome news to the lovers 
of beautiful china. As you know we only handle china at Xmas and 
every piece and set must go, which fact accounts for this splendid 
announcement. Lovely hand-painted and decorated china, imported 
direct from Austria, Holland and Japan, exclusive designs, etc. Come 
to-morrow, the first day, and come early and secure your share of 
the bargains.

A Few Specials from Stationery Dept.
Noiepaper, Rej. $1 for 80c

Large box of Linen Note Paper. 2 quires paper, with 2 styles Envelopes 
to match, in nice box. Regular $1.00, Thursday.............................................50c box

Children’s Pa pet ries 10c
We have about 100 of these Papetries in nice boxes, nice for invita tons 

for children’s parties ; regular up to 25c, Thursday 10c. One quire of paper 
and envelopes to match in each.

Boxrd Note Paper 10c
Boxed Note Papers in plain or ruled; a quire paper, with envelopes

match ; regular 20c, for.............. .................................  «.................
All Calendars reduced to exactly half price.
-i r

to
,10c box

Reductions in Belt and Neckwear Dept.
5 dozen pretty Cream and Ecru Lace Ties, with large medallions at 

each end; regular 75c. Thursday.......................................................................... 25c

Elastic Bells, Ref. 50c for 25c
Elastic Belts in brown and white, navy and white, green and white; 

regular 50c. for........................................ -,................................................................. 25c

Chiffon Bows 19c
Splendid assortment of Chiffon Bows in white with pink. blue, brown, 

black and mauve chenille spots, tied in centre with pretty velvet ribbon 
knot: regular 25c, for........................................................................ . .................. We

Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c
Grand clearing of Embroidered liandercbiefs. are slightly «oiled, in 

plain ami scalloped edge, good patterns; regular 15 and 20c, for 3 for 25c

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND- TRUNK RAILWAY.

Kiaeara Falb. New York—*2.87 a.m., *5-CT a. a."* a.m., •».* a.m.. i-37 *m.. N.» p.m.
SL Catharines. Niagara Fall*. Bulialo—‘*.57 

a.*.. 19.06 a.m.. «MU» a.m.. Î1L» a.m.^ 
•IK d. m.. *5.37 p.m., T5.45 p m.. T«.*0 p.m.

Grimsby. Meamsvilic, MerrlUoa—ÎS.06 a.m-. 
tU-» a.m.. 16-4» p m. ^ „

Detroit. Chicago—*1.17 a. m.. *150 a m.. *9-0»
Bra?Uoi3^i.nBtaJî4fI.e6"a.m.. T7.65 a.ak. 

•LeO a.m. 1.06 a.m.. îl.êê p.m., *3.4» P- 
m., *6.46 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

Woodstock. lagersoU. London-* L17 a.Dk-. 
17.66 a.as.. 1.60 ia. 1.06 a m. 1.4» P 
rn. 1.44 p.BL.. 17.1» p.m.

St. Georg#—17.56 B-M.. t«S ÿ.ia., t«-l» PJ"
Burtord. 8L Thomas-19.06 am., 1S.46j.rnBurtord. 8L Thomaar-tS.06 am.. tS-46 j.a. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North- 
„ 17.65 am.. 11AJ p.m. ^ _
"•It, Prestoa. Hoepeler-17A6 am. ÎS-» P- 

ffjo p-ie 
Mvla. Port D

Galt.
dénia jSrt Dover. Tlllsoobur#. Stoicey-I-I 

»16 a. m . 16.80 p. m tf.m p.| *■
Georgetown. Allaadala North Bay. CoUlng- 

wood. etc.—17.16 e- m.. t4.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia Huntev ill*-f7.10 *• m- 11 w

•.m.. and 1.66 p.m. Vrrth_
North Bay and points In Canadian Ncrtn 

west—111.1» a m.. 1.66 p. ...
ToroEto-17.ee am.. 17.16 am. 1 ••«•. 

am.. Ill.15 am. 11L*1.66 p.m.. 16.36 p.m. *166 p.m. 1-6e P “•
BnrilnuU»”" Port Credit, etc—17.60 a.m.. tU-3©
Pm? Heia Cehonrg. Belleville. BroekvlUe 

Montree I end Eaet-f7.$6 a m . « » m
1.66 d. 1.06 p. m. „ „ „ _

Lindsay. Peterfcoro—111.30 a m.. 13.46 P m.
16.35 d. m. J'
D^ly. 1 Dally, except Banday. IFrom Klag 
*treet depot

Important Dress Goods News
Ref. 75c end SI Dresi Goods for Thursday 49c Yard

Another great bargain from our grand dress goods section, consisting 
of all the season’s newest effects, comprising nifty suitings and materials 
for dresses, on sale at a mere fraction of reel value: perfect colors of 
brown, navy, green, taupe, wistaria, rose, red and black, in both plain and 
shadow stripe effects, the best bargain of the whole season, worth regu
lar up to $1.00,' sale price............. ...................................... ..........................49c yard

Black Dress Goods Section—A Thursday Bargain
Lovely Block Melrose Dress Goods, Ref. SI. Sale Price 69c yd.

One of our best selling tines on sale Thursday at a splendid saving, 
comes in a rich perfect black, with a lovely silk finish : to intending 
buyers we say come to-morrow and investigate; sale price .. 69c yard

CPANDT-RUNK^tTm

New Year 
Excursions

Between all stations in Canada.

Single Fare
Good going, Dec. 31st, 1909. and Jan

uary let. 1910.
Return limit January 3rd, 1910.

Fare and One-third
Good going, Dec. 28th, 1909, to Jan

uary 1st, 1910.
Return limit, January 5th, 1910. 
Secure tickets from :
Chas. E. Morgan, city agent.
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Bargains in Housefurnishing Department Thursday
Lace Curtains Reduced
Regular 11.35. sale .... 95c 
Regular 31.50. sale .. 3118 
Regular IL7». sale .. 31 « 
Regular 32 25. sale .. 31» 
Regular 32-5*>. sale .. 31-95 
Regular 33-50. sale .. 32.47 
Regular 3425. sale .. 32.88 
Regular 34.75. sale .. 33.49 
Regular 36.5*, sale .. 34.18

In 3*4 and 2*4 yard lengths; 
Nottingham and cable cord 
thread weaves. Fine for 
makes lu strong double 
laundering and wearing 
well. White, cream or ecru.
46c Window Shades 2Sc

Good reliable rollers in 
colors of light green, dark 
green. Terra Cotta.

Wool Blankets
Regular 36.W. sale .. 14.18 
Regular 16.25. rale .. 36.00 
Regular 37-W. sale .. 16.45 
Regular 38.25. aale .. 36.38 
Unshrinkable quality, good 

full size with blue or pink 
borders and best quality

Sale of Comforters
F*ull size choice design* in 

assorted colors and nicely 
quilted.
Regular 83 50. sale .. 8218 
Regular 34.0», sale .. 32.48 
Regular 3S.W. sale . 33-48

NOTE—Others in higher 
class qualities from 34.25

Good reliable Down Proof 
Coverings, and filled with 
best quality down: full 
size; pretty assorted colors.

Two Fortier Snaps
Regular 33.50.-sale .. 32.48 
Regular 35-50. sale .. 33.95 

Ready to bang; In differ
ent colors. Just the thing 
if you want to beautify a 
bare arch or doorway.
Bedspreads Reduced
Full size. Beautiful raised 

designs; will retain their 
appearance after laundering. 
Regular 34-00. aale .. 32.9» 
Regular 35.00. sale .. 33.95 

NOTE—Fourniture reuphol
stered and recovered. Mat
tresses remade. All kin* 
of furniture, box spring 
mattresses, etc., made to 
order. All work done on the

Prices right, workn 
ship guaranteed.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
WiLwtr FsUiy Hart on Way at 

SecseJ Wed

R. McKAY & CO.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a- m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay 

■eon. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. 8L John. N.B.. Hali
fax. N.S.. also for AlUston. Coldwater aw 
Bala, and all points In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England Stoles.

845 a. m. for Toronto.
16.09 a. m. (dally) tor Toronto.
12.25 p. m tor Toronto. Guelph. Elmira. 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. an. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Bebcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owee 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrtston. 
Wlcgbam. Coldwater and Immediate i

6.65 p. m. tor Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Otto- 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllaton. Coldwater. Bal». 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. San It Ste. Marie Fori 
WMllam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia potato.

Trains leave Toronto 7.66 a. m.. (datlyV 
940 a. m. (dally*,. 1.13 p. m.. 3-tS p. m.. > 29 
* m.. (dally). 7-16 p. m.. 11 16 p. m.

TORONTO HAMILTON & uJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hasten Hamilton
1.66 p. m............Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express .. .. 1.56 
166 p. m. . Buffalo aad New York

Tmrw......................... •16-36 a. a.
1.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Boa-
ton Express....................1-25

••745 a. m .. Buffalo accomasoda-
*Ulon................................*1.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo é New 
York Express .. .. 116 

•*12.36 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and B Jeton Express .. 1.36 .

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.36 p. m.. are 
train arriving at 3.65 a. m. Dining car 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8-eS 
a. m. and arriving at 5.06 P- m. Pullman 
parlor car* oa all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 3.15 p. m. dally, 
except P-aday. baa Pullman sleeping 
Hamilton to New York. lmts

HamlUon Hamilton
146 a m .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express.............155 a. m.
12.26 a- m. .. Braptfo/d and Wat-

erterd repress .. 1K46 a. m. 
153 P- m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thontos
I CS p. m.K*S^rolt. ‘Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ................................1 * P

1.46 p.m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west.............. 1-26 p- m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing et Waterford and west.

•Dalle.
••Daily, except Sunday.

A BIG DEBT.

“Ah! is tie major running a ion»*-" j Cirrètrae «pur at « the
“Tb; Horceks » ti.: k, «l<»d roil tkirotro^ le erork a!! 6or

for roeed <ror «Wro. ket Kiagfl*,! ! *<«*" < 1—gk tKT <-TT keU of this
hold hk oroi a* 1ho faoorit, ; yeoMorolo. iroli-cjpHaH hrorl

"Do to» waal KiagfiAri to wi». { ">■ pi»™ trotk.' ,fco «id. ,So»l, -ia 
th,a:-"''a.tod BUec W. lifiia, hn rh.xa 1 tli- mad ramMra* gaam of to.far too

Wue eves to hi* fine face 
von do we do. "

Thank* Well, if hr W* 1 *àal3 
have 1o hand over to Mrs. Addvwe a 
box of the bf>1 kid fWc», ’ aatwered 
Pi. Maur. lightly.

“And if you winprr<d*tcd BJancke.
“My dear Mia* Ijctot. 1 mwi ex- j 

pret a lady to pay a M.” was the ie- J 
ply. “Ah* here <v«aw Xorthoo»»

Archer, edginf» hi#, wuy deftly throwffh 
the phalanx, reached thran. and per
haps from one the youeg man wo«M 

, have piefeTTed a little les* frankness of 
greeting, for Mamie Clifford said at

taken y«tnr honor and year wife a gain-6
k of gold!"

I

Usited States.
»«f Dm, Ait.. n». 2s._A tr,g.d;. j Gotham Beats Any Oiler City in

“TOrird oe Chmlma, Day brtroea fea. 
koid aad Iaakfail. atom 13 aüo south 
of this town. A man Johnson,
who lived neat Markerville, a widower (A. P. Despatch to the Times.)
with a family of six small children, was

“Step np into the cam age. Mr.
Xorthcote. You see the front teat « 
begging, and wasted «pate K 1 «wgupwe. 
a* bad a* anything elfe wafted.’

“Mm Clifford, I can *k4 even dream 
of ethics among the witch»*," «aid Amch- ;j “Ihn 
er. contentedly. ■“‘Can you. 53L Maur? " j For 

“Not I. faith !" said Falconer, with a jj ewe. 
fia«h in his dark eyes. “Here especially, j The* ÿe_ Jfamr «poke aganœ:
•e von say. Where is Frank?''* j “lie one chawte that Ibsmeh those two

•T don’t know exactly now. but he n horses might fail was so remote—each »
told me a tittle while hack that after ■ ihaie possibnllilT—that 1 think in mjr

kft”—• glance .ndarated the word j then temper l~dad not recegwiae or lenh

8 ™t "hrisline!!”
• -Hufbaml Sove—W nime to y<onnrseif,

Ü asd over -oh. neve» again pfesy *e,~i 
I a fearful game a* that !"
Ï AO- th** rich love, a HI the yus-toa off 
« « hr woman's souL went oat no Bitot :a 
V nbm«e deep. *«ppre»ked word*, and iurr 

>wwk *®to hi# very heart's core.
In mas miennes before he could answer l 

or da ire to trust even a gtaeee; then he 
Iweel hi* handsome face, still quivering 
with the intensity off pa#*cona*- es*>- 

forcibly snppre*«»L fall to her*, 
and met her eyes-

"I nexer will. wife. 1 promise. How
ever desperate and rrrfciW» 1 may ht. I 
will never again play deed against »h*o- 
Inte reia. for yoer sake and for honor's 
ake.”

•itoarest. thank vow for that."
le a mille they rode on in «-

driving toward Pc ahold, where.
*aid. be was going to be married. A 
team, driven at a fanons rate bv two 
men nader the inflwence of liqnor. ran 
into Johnson s team, throwing the man 
ont. He >nstained a fractate of the 
mpinal cord, which proved fatal last 
evening. One of the men. named WÜ- 
•on. a former member of the B. X.-W. 
M. P.. after -wetng the result of the ». - 
rident, committed aniridc hv shooting 
himself The second maw u named Milli
gan. but it if not known where he lives. 
Wilson"» wife is tn the Wpitai. and 
has been there for some time. As she ia 
very ill she has not been informed of her 
husband's death.

NEW ROAD
we i i Via WeHaeB aad Daaviile 

-Ik Eta BeMad It.

“Matador went np 
fnlly close to Kingfisher..”

This lari was all in a Borner tioaw, 
under cover of the two girls’ eager talk 
over something that had caught their 
attention. He dM not care if Mrs. Er- 
ringtoe heard, and he knew Fair did 
net. She Wat. a woman d the world, 
and “knew its ways.” as he had pert ï.

There was an infimitesimall in-drawing 
of Fair’s breath at the weed»; a quack 
half -glance toward the winning-pMtt, 
which in itself told the woman at hm 

« aide that his «take in the race, at any 
rate, was a heavy «me. Xorthoet* mm 
rich, and could leae with impunity ; had. 
with this one— it was hut gamMIng- 
Tbc time had «dipped by, and new 
throughout the vast atnemWag» these 
went that indescribable flutter off ex
pectation and anxiety which invariably 
heralds the near approach eff any
thing for which we have watched ami 
united long w «utttipg. a hush oa ex 

that is meetaL net physwaL 
| therefore all the mere trihe 

Thee came the eigeal the hush m a 
Mfdiw that was to -«ear 
mot* like Bring death, a* 

6 horses rushed part Eke a whiifwini

, that ram heck ewer the

: of wBef tint «

WeBaud. Dec. —The felicwing vre 
the directors of the Niagara Falls, Wel
land A Deauville Electric Railroad Co., 
uhkh is applying to the Legislature for 
a charter: J. Cration Gardner, engineer.

Washington, DC., Dec. 28—New York 
City‘a total act indebtedness for the 
fiscal year of 1907 was more than seven 
times that of any other city in the Unit- 

i ed States and more than one half the 
total of the 27 largest cities as figured 
out by the census bureau. Of the total 

j net indebtedness of the 158 cities of over 
| JO.OuO population. New York City is 
| credited with 39.2 per cent., the per 
I capita being $1*2.52.

The other cities over $190 per capita j 
were : Cincinnati. $123.85; Boston, ;
*120 37. Galveston. *115 7$. Pueblo. I
Sleen. and Xrwtro. $105*3 of Ike 
eities over 300,000. San Francisco had by 
far the smallest net debt, and Detroit, 
with *23.75 net per capita, next to the 
smallest. Of cities having 100,000 to 
100,000 people, those with the smallest 
per capita net debt were: Saint Joseph, 
Mo., *16.46, and Indianapolis, *17.81.

Of cities having from 30.000 to 100.- 
000, Erie, Pa., had the smallest, with 
*10.13; then came Wheeling with *10 - 
41; Joplin with *10.71. and Johnstown, 
Pa , *11.19

Almost Any Present
Giw-n a child is appreciated by 
the parents.

Nothing can bestow more last
ing pleasure than a Sterling Silver 
BABY SPOON, with looped handle 
tor the tittle lingers.

The bowls are etched, engraved 
or plain, and finished bright and 
dull gray.

Sterling silver from $1.25 up. 
Silver plated from 75c up.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
SB-S7 Jamas St. Hurt*»

: steers ef Marriage liceeses

HAMILTON * OUNOAS RAILWAY
Terminal Station—1-15. *7-to. 8. IS, 6.16» 

HülLU a. m.. 1215. Ilf. Mi. 8U. 116. 
• is 615k 7.16. tit. 1.15. 16.15. *11.13 p. m.

Grove Halt St. Statius. Duadus-106. t»A
«te I.U. 16-16. 11-U a. m.. 13-15. L1»S? iuTi-is. $.uk tu. ns. m ha

•11.16 p. ar-
•Ually. except Sunday.____________

RAILWAYS

Canadian
Pacific

NEW YEAR’S 
RATES

Single Fare
December 31 

and January I, 
Good for Return 

Until
January 3.

Fare and 
One-Third
Good Going 

Dec. 28 to Jan. I. 
Good for Return 

Until Jan. 5.

START THE NEW YEAR RI6HT, 
USE C. P. R.

T., H. & B. RY. 
Christmas and New Year 

Holidays
One wav first class fare going Dec. 24 

and 25, returning to and including Dec. 
27; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, return
ing to and including Jan. 3, and at 

ONE AND ONE-THIRD first class fare 
going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30. 31, and Jan. 1, returning 
to and including Jan. 5, 1910.

F. F. Backus. G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Seront Class.)
Canada ................... Jan. 8. Feb. 12 Mar. 19
Dominion............... Jan. 29 Mar. 5 Apr. 9
BATES OF PASSAGE P0BTLAND TO LIYEBPOOL
345.00 and 347.50 : 32 56 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These at earner* carry only one class of 

ffhi - passengers, to whom Is glv*x the ac
commodation situated in the best pert ol 
tbs Teasel. This serv ne is very popular tc 
th«we des’ring to make a trip in comfort a: 
l^rerv reasonable rate. Portland is less than 
12 hours by rail from Montreal.

Third class carried in Banff 4 bathed rooms. 
For all Information apply to Wqal a gem* 

or company"k office. 118 Notre dun* Street 
Wen. Montreal. 

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and ?5*
«10 » to 16.16. 11-10 a. 11-19. Lie. Lll A 4.ÎA ik Ü». ‘ » l01°-

11.10 p. m. _ M _
Burlington to Hamilton—1-06. .

10 00.11 ». 13.66 wm 166 ^
6.66. AW. 7.60. 8 0S. » 00 10 06.

Oakrtll- to Hamllton-T.je. $.36 9 3A 1640.
H 30 a. m.. 13.36. 1-36. -40. 3.36. 4 3)^ 5.30, 
640. 7.36. L30. 6.36. 1646. U 36.
•Dally, except Sunday.

7.W. 6 00. 9.00.
"1. 3.00, 4.06. 

•11.00. 12.00

•12.30.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL- 
WAY.

1 -ave Hamilton—14». *7 45. 0.06. 10 30 a. m.. iToO. 146. 3.06. A». AW. 7.15. 9.W. *11.06

! Laav^"Brantford—146. *7-45. ».*>. 10.30 a. m.. 
12 00 136. L60. 4 30. AW. 7.15. 9.00. *0 06

•Dally, except Sunday.

EARRINGS
Are aery fashionable juat new end 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Ceil
and see them. ,^a#

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeureler end Optician. I{|

» MaeNah Street Nerth. I?.

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Lesrr Hamilton-1. to. *7.10. 110. 9 1». 16 10.
nio a. -12.16. Lie M6. 3.10. 4.13. s io. 
6.16. 7.16. M0. 9.16. 10.16. 11.10 p m. 

Leave Beamaville-1 40. 1.40. 7.46. 8 40.
P.46. 10.40. 11.40 a. m.. 12-40 1.40. 2 40. 3 ». 
4.40. 5.46. 5.40. 7.66. 8.40. 1.66. •10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT
STEAMER MACASSA 

Leave Hamilton. 9.W s. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.36 p. m.

---------------------- -̂----------

CO.

aw-8 aar it a* brief; atiaaot tepal pourimuity , Niagara Falls: Wiliiaat Maxwell; F. S. 
—I wwaM smmt think off in a$ ttwiaeg <nm the | Baril, «raprtaltst, Buffalo ; F. B. La lor. 
rsrfa off rhaaro an alB. «r face t’ae fact M. P-, roerrhaut, Deuwnîte. George H. 
that iff—iff bath Bel—il was ran. W- 
<*w*e even Marier wenU mot hare »5owe 
h bf fa aroet aBD the If eitker
KuapffB-aM-D or Frank» Hemdle* had baMeJ 
to take the place fas which I had barked 
thtsa. the gara « the mmr amp weald 
have raved the Bas» mm the other—or 

ly otl Dayee ffoClow ae!"

«21 havw dmiri a good 1 
•hr las» «a Hex

r very bravely

ad the latter 
I or ttàmni, I *BHMeUd

thaak aithaal Moray's

■“Ah. ye*, thneraad#—annr the 
awd*.~
^ dazed aat say. “It » fli-gritra 

Jft** da aat Isarâ WE" H waaU hr 
wraiaiaf Ihrcndtso lari: bat «hr said. 
P**1!:

"A»d_ Fstnaw. what wig rea da with
«r

Hr Bodbrd a< hrr aad aaM.
“Pby heir at Iri ta Kriss Merit*

Bargar. peat master, WeEaad ; Geo. Arn
old. promoter. Bidgevillr. Hugh A. Beet, 
WrIEaad. i$ sriiritor for the company. , 

The route will be from Niagara Falls . 
to ABIaabuig: along the east side off I 
the caaal «0 Pori Robussoo. Wellaad aad 
Air Liar Jnuetioa; west by the Forks- 
rtxsd to DnanTÜBr. A branch line will 
Brave the main line at Chambers' Corn
et» oa the Porks-rood, north to the Yil- 
age mi Fenwick; east oa the Canboco 
road, connect Leg again with the main 
liar at AEanbnrg. The total length of 
the rand wffl be aboet fifty mile». The 
company is capitalized at half a million.

Turn Strange Coincidences.
A street are. known as Stoodley Pike,

which stand» ninety yards high, and is 
sit an ted near Hebdro Bridge, England, 
ha» a remarkable history. It was built 
in 181* to commemorate the peace of 
Ghent. Singular to relate, however, it 
iri! on the very day that the Russian 
Ambassador left England prior to the 
Crimean war. Rebuilt by public snh 
serration, it withstood storm and rain 
for half a center, hut on the same day 
thpt the British Government issued tie 
nhtimntnm to the Boers it was struck 
by lighting and badly damaged. These 

have strangely per 
Strand

MURDER IMPULSE.
Matter Attempts Shyiep of Children 

While Uider Meatil Strain.

(A. P. Despatch to the Times.) 
Cincinnati, O., ec. 28.—Auto-sugges

tion, it ie said, caused Mrs. Mary Lipp 
to-day to become seiaed with a desire

GAINS HER SIGHT.
Eight-ïearJMd Girl, Bara Bfind. 

New Can See.

Buffalo. Dec. 29.—The Children’s Hos
pital on Bryant street on the day before 
Christmas returned to her home in Ar 
cade, Wyoming County, little Jennie 
Hadley, eight years old, who was born 
blind and who had been made to see.

The child was in the institution for 
several months, and in this time the 
cure was effected. The process is rare, 
and was accomplished in four operations. 
The eye looked upward into the head, 
and as it was pulled down by the suc
cessive operations, the child took to fol
lowing the specialist about in his visits 

j to the hospital.
When the bandage was removed after

Plumbing
end

Healing
Contractor

georgeTTllicbtt

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent ta pur address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES It 1 bright, 

dean heme paper.
ALL THE NEWS

to kill. Ske wt fire to tor hoot aad at- j ,hr fourth opérâtioa. and an attendant
tempted to throw two of tor children ... .tout to feed the child aa tonal,
into the flame.. Sto hilled her pet rah- i the little one cried oat excitedlc "Oh.
hit*, horned tor chicken. aUrc and don l give me that1 I can fee it—it ia
crashed the shall of tor pet dog. One | Let me feed mrmlf 1"
of the children was slightly burned, j ----------------- -
Mrs. Lipp was severely injured before J 
police officers arrived.

Mrs. Lipp is suffering from effect# of j ______
a recent illness, her husband declares. 1 . .
To-day the read about Mrs. Paul Sonne- GmUIJ IN Great WMIIR «J
calf, of Loveland. O., who, while sup- ] 
poeedly insane, crushed the skulls of | 
her two children and then burned her 
home. This story is thought to J have ! 
prompted Mrs. Lipp's action to-day.

Magiaificent wheat. «00J -power and op to 
Sate mill, enable oa to offer you 

Peacemaker Flour (blended).
White Rose Fleur (all Ontario). 
Great West Fleur (all Manitoba). 
Roses Flour.

Give us a trial order and you will not re
gret It Remember we grind nothing bn. 
tac be*t wheat which we get direct from the 
W«« and Ontario farmers. All kinds of feed

THE HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Comer Market and Park Streets. 
Phone ISI7.

HANNAf ORD BROS.
Phone 2733 >

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals. Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly

232 Robinson Street

GETTING CLOSER.

Uttmitdy k Friais.

An Appropriate Move. _
“Well, well!" terprisedly ejaculated 

the patent-churn man, who had not vis
ited the hamlet before in several month*. 
“When did you change the name of this 
hotel to the Taft House?"

“Right after w* built on that big bay- 
window." replied the landlord of the 
fcffririry at Whitjjesrilie.

(A. P. Despatch to the Time*.) 
laondon, Dec. 28.—Notwithstanding 

the semiofficial denials, the story of an 
impending entente between Germany 
and Great Britain persist*. The Stand
ard. which usually is anti-German, 
gives prominence to-day to a statement 
from ita Berlin correspondent in which 
he rays:

“Germany is willing, for the present, 
at any rate, to consider the possibility

; of concluding a rapprochement with 
| Great Britain on a triple basis, as fol

lows :%Fir*t, an agreement to co-operate 
in certain colonial matters, chiefly in 
Africa, where the British and German 
dominions are adjacent to owe another.

Second, an agreement regarding the 
future of the Near East, from The 
Bosphorus to the Persian Gulf.

Third, an agreement concerning na
vel expansion.

The correspondent claims to hare « x- 
cellent authority for hi* assertion. He 
adds that the ‘Emperor and Chancellor 
too Bethmaen-Hollweg are unitedly , 
promoting the new policy, which H»-rr . 
Dernberg. Minister of the Colonies. a»so j 
strongly supports.___ _______

Do not grudge to p>k out treasures I 
from aa earthen pot —Herbert. |

Notice to the Public:
i mm oreoared to estimate on all klstffs et 

raeflaa. ekyltght*. metal frame* and eaab. 
Mtil celllnge. «moke stacks, forge aad blast 
slates and nil hlids ef laavy aad light sheet 
trou work.
^Wlred alasi and metal ceilings kept la

JOHN L RIDDELL,
Phene m. 351 King tercet erag.



Times
$ KF’

is the market place for people who 
want to save and keep abreast of 
the times

It will pay YOU to advertise in ^1^1

the paper that goes into the J|

STENO S WANTED

c OMPBTENT MALE AND FEMALE
stenographers and office clerks who de

sire to locate in Weetern Canada, where there 
are splendid openings for office help, ’7°™, 
do well to communicate with H. Colin Ribble, 
manager of The Rebuilt Typewriter Co., Re
gion. «ask. This is an old established firm 
in the capital city of the greatest province. 
Splendid positions can be secured through

HELP WANTED—MALE

w ANTOW-AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
Chadwick Bros., Oak avenue.

ANTED—INTELLIGENT BOY; MUST 
reed rapidly and spell well; a good 

opening. Times editorial rooms.

J£NITTBRS WANTED. PERRY KNITTING
Company, 80 Park north.

WANTED—BOY. ABOUT SIXTEEN, TO 
drive delivery wagon. T. Burns, grocer.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LEDGER 
keeper; muet be rapid and accurate on 

posting. Good opportunity for advancement. 
In replying, state age, experience and salary 
expected. Apply Box 3, Times Office

HELP WABTEn—female

WANTED—AT ONOE A FIRST-CLASS 
general servant for superintendent e 

reeMenoe, and an assistant cook for the main 
bvlMlng. Good wagee paid. Apply Hospital 
for Ineene. Mountain Top._______________

W( ANTED — GOOD WOMAN COOK- 
Wages <30 per month to start. Apply 

Steward. Hamilton Club. ____________

_____ __ LAUNDRESS.
matron. Houee of Refuge.WANTED—A
matron. 1 ______

NTTTBRS, MENDERS AND GIRLS 
wanted. Perry Knitting Company,, 80 

Park north.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. WITH RE- 
ferences. Mrs. J. M. Eastwood, Main 

street east.

XV ANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSEMAID’S 
TV work and sewing; references required. 

Mie. Gordon J. Henderson. Idlewyld, end of 
Duke street.

OPBRATORS AND APPRENTICES WANT- 
1. A Meinke, 27* John south.

XV ANTED—GENBRAL; MUST UNDER- 
VV stand plain cooking; references. Mrs.

Wardrope, 224 Bay eouth,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

w7 ANTED—TO RENT OR BUY A HOUSE 
In central portion of city, 6 blocks or 

from city hall, with 6 or 8 bedrooms 
modern convenience#. Address Box 2, 

■ Office, stating terms.

W ANTED—DISC GRAMAPHONE, MUST 
be cheap. 94 Chatham street.

DERMATOLOGY.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR AND OTHER FAC- 
ial blemishes permanently removed. 

XAewellln, 10* King west

PERSONAL

TWf. B1A0ANZA TO HIS niENDS
Profeaeor Calvin Bra-gan-za. Hindu Scien

tific Character Reader. Temple of Science, 
68* King street weet, informs hie friends and 
the public that he has crossed over tne Jor
dan tide, which wee before him for a few 
days, and the plaintiff could not awlm against 
the tide.

Advertise your Warts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

Pimples, blackheads, oilt skins
eradicated by our method. Llewellin,

10% King west.

END TOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEHK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

sstiuy news 31.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada er Great Britain.

MEDICAL

Dr. prysb park, surgeon of eye.
ear, noee and throat has removed to 

M4 James street eouth. Office hours—9 to 1. 
S t* 4,1 to S. Sunday by appointment. Tete-

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..
“Edln." James street south. Surgeon— 

Byw. ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m., 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

m SHANNON  ̂MrGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 154
«•EcIalty^nervous diseases.

Office hour*—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from 6 to
• p. m.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. bye, ear.
noee and throat specialist, haa removed 

Bis office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
BsildlBK. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele- 
ebon* 724. Baton has opened an office 
tn Detroit from now on will spend from 
tfce let to the 22nd of each month In hie of- 
hm here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
moetb 1» Detroit.

A. E. WICKINS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST, 
Corner Duke and Park stroets.

Dr. mcBdwards. specialist.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

as4 Bay streets. Office hours—e to 12 a m.. 
S to * P- m.. 7 to * p. m. Telephone 829.

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
L» men. 29 Charltiharlton street. Toronto.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
' RT OUR NEW ENGLISH GAS LIGHT 

peper and post carde. 2 dozen for 25c. 
ymour, 7 John street north. Phone 2630.

LEGAL
LL * PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. 

__ solicitors. etc. Office. Federal LIT! 
Bulldln*. fourth floor. James and Main 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowoat rates. Wm. Bell, R. a. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan cn real es

tas! et lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
46. Federal Life Building.

it.1.1 AM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rlater, solicitor, notary public. Ottica 
■ Life Building. Money to loan at
raise of Interest

W
K5?'
TTABRY D BARRISTER, ETC.
JJ. Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 
«4 on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
e notary. Office. No. 32* Hugheon street 
south N. B.—Money to loan on real eetate.

GUNSMITH.

Halt Fine repairing, models, experi
mental work.

MILLINERY

M ADAM HUNKIHQ; CHEAPEST MIL- 
llnery in Hamilton. 89 York street

PIANO TUNING

LOST AND FOUND

LOST-A LARGE BLACK HAND SAT- 
chel, containing money, glasaes, etc. 

Reward Dr. Davey. Bay and King streets.

T 06T—CHRISTMAS MORNING, ONJLJ Wentworth. Main or Emerald streets, 
eni elope containing a pin. Finder suitably 
rewarded on leaving at this office.

Lost—brown purse between finch
Broe. and Watkins. Reward at Times 

Office.

LOST—MONDAY AFTERNOON, BLACK 
lynx Muff. Reward on return to 130 

Duke street/ 

FOR SALE

For sale—snap in high grade
upright piano; nearly new; owner 

leaving the city. Terme—Cash or on easy 
payments if deeired. Apply 17 Mulberry

NUMBER OF SLIGHTLY USED MA- 
chines of different kinds, from 310 to 
Cyrus Stewart. 168 King street east.

I^OR SALE!—INVALID’S CHAIR. ALMOST 
new. Apply evenings, 118 Catharine i*.

Large stock of hockey skates
and Shoes on eale at Wentworth Cyol® 

works store, James etreet north, next new 
Armory.

WHILE THEY LAST—POTATOES, 75C 
bag; onions, 31.60 bag; beets, 50c bush

el: carrots. 46c bushel; parsnips, 55c bushel; 
turnips. 30c bushel. Day. Central Market and 
129 Bay north. Phone 2996.

J'OK BALE—EGG. STOVE, NUT AND PEA;
standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com

pany’s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co., 
Lt-..

Bargain in player piano—all lat-
test Improvements; regular price fiOO, 

tor 3660: suitable terms; latest music rolls. 
T. J. Balno. pianos and real estate, John etreet 
south, near Post Office.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

SUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for 31.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard; also car

cleaning. corner Cathcart and Cannon

TO LET
rp O LET—160 JAMBS SOUTH. 70 HBRKI- 
jL mer street. 252 Main west, 185 Bay eouth, 
several furnished houses in the city. John M. 
Burns, real eetate and insurance, 30 King

TO RENT-FURNISHED MODERN HOME, 
^ 294 Park south. W. G. Smart. 191 Bar-

ROOMfi TO LET

Large room, opposite terminal
station, suitable for billiard club, society 

room. etc. Phone to 1525. 

MONEY TO LOAN

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
# and repairer, from John Broadwood 
B Sow. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 

Hwt street north. Phone 1078.

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS.
pipes, billiard parlor. 221 York street

tat*. Martin A Martin, Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security In 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lsaler A Laaler. Spectator Building.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASES FORMING. J.
J. Hackett’s. 29 Barton etreet east Tele

phone 1848.

OSTEOPATHY.

Dill. LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN 
street east. ’Phone 2724.

BUSINESS CARDS
OAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS, COAL 

chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask
ets. etc. Robt Soper, Hamilton.
C(

HILL THE MOVER WILL SAVE YOU 
money shipping goods for distant points; 

consult him; estimates and Information free. 
Vine street.

AMMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN Re
pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went

worth Cycle Works. 176 James etreet north. |

BEAL ESTATE TOR SALE
______

ton, between Westinghouse and Milton 
avenue, fine bualneee site; 26 ft frontage by 
107 ft. deep: frame building on rear of lot; 
a bargain for cash. Apply owner, R. Mc
Master. 215 Wentworth etreet north.

FOR SALE)—FARM CONTAINING ONI
hundred and ten acres In the township 

of Ancaster, two miles weet of the village 
on the Jerseyvllle road, the south halt of 
lot thlrty-elx, concession three; brick cot
tage. frame barn, all well watered. Edward 
E. Smith.

CjALL ON W. A. STEVENS, YORK AND 
Dunaura ; *e# plans of modern brick 

houw. Complet, for 

LIVERY
OKAY’S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 

Boarding Stable, Jackson and MaoNab. 
Cabs at all calls. Phone 60.
Mc

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

Photographs enlarged on bilk
cushion top» oniy 31.60. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Brcnton Bros.. 7 Market street.

AMUSEMENTS.

GAYETY THEATRE WILL SHOW MON- 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday Damon 

and Pythias, showing the foundation for the 
Knights of Pythias.

PICTURE FRAMING.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRAMED 
pictures, suitable for Xmas presents; also 
a very choice line of Xmaa cards, calenders 

and booklets. Spott’s. James street north, 
•dioining Drill Hall.

FUEL FOR SALE

1 l'oit SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In dty. Ontario Box Co.. J06 Mate

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—Room 402. Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes

4, 9.11, 17, 18. 22, 23, 
32, 37.

0 HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furnltura

D|ROP A CARD TO T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
umbla avenue, and have your furnace

GET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Times. 31.0u per annuum in Canada or 

Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
nlture moving vane; pianos moved; dis

tance no o^ect; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. 31.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Téléphoné 3025. 646 Hughson street north.

S-EE MISS PARGETER’S FINK STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and Engllxh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
etreet west, above Park.

DENTAL

DR CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

DH. J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST, ROOM 
1 25. Federal Life Building. Phone 30V7.

Dr h. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68* 
Kin* street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone MM7._______________________ ________
BMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST. HAS 

removed his office from 38 King etreet 
weet to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2686.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any pries. Of
fice 17* King street east. Hamilton.

PATENT#
r>A rTi?Xrrr^rRADB MARKS, dk-] iVAJliT» XOigns, etc., procured In 
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
sod Rebecca strets. Established 1880.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patenta. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa, 

it., near Patent Office.

JEWELBY
OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 

seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 
cents: guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east.
G°

UMBRELLAS
MBRBLLAS MADE TO ORDER, Re

covered and repaired at Slater’s, 8 King 
William.
U*

Show Cases, Coasters, Desks
Buy ef the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
I*» Kin, Wat Phene HI.

BEAD THE TIMES
IF YOU WAHT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam- 
i’or, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lauds Agency or eub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency oo certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
wlely owned and occupied by Mm or by hU 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seetion 
alongside his homestead. Price 33.00 per acre. 
Duties—Muet reside six months In each of 
■Lx years from date of homestead entry (in
cluding the time required to earn home- 
etoad patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right zed cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price 33.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty seres and erect a house worth

• W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.-Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertlsemont will not be paid tor.

OHIO RIVE* CLOSED.
Pittsburg. Dec. 29.—The Ohio Rhrer 

at its inception at this point and from 
here eouth is closed to navigation, and 
according to reports received early to
day will be ice choked for probably 
several weeks.

A Bright Store
la tiie beet advertisement possible for every merchant.

Probably you have often thought that yours is bright. But is it? Did 
you ever compare It with one lighted by our new Inverted Gas Arcs? 
Ever think that you could have the same style area put up in your store 
FRBBt Our expert will call and explain the saving it would mean in 
your monthly lighting. 'Phone 89.

Hamilton Qas Light Co.

DILLON’S TRIBUTE 
TO THE LIBERALS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

once more in the power of the Irish in 
Great Britain to strike a great blow for 
the liberty of their beloved mother-

LORDS’ POLITICAL NEWS.
It is exceedingly difficult to arrive at 

an accurate estimate of the full strength 
of the two political parties in the upper 
House. The politics of some of their 
Lordships are not known, and the sym
pathies of another section are equally 
divided between Unionists and Liberals. 
A careful analysis of the Lords' roll of 
membership, however, reveals the follow
ing figures, which while not accounting 
for all the Peers may be taken as indi
cating approximately the division of

Conservatives and Unionists .. 4tiO
Liberals ............................................ 110

THE REFORM PROPOSALS.
Many suggestions have been made 

from time to time for the reform of the 
House of Lords. Lord Russell and Lord 
Salisbury both formulated schemes for 
the creation of life peerages, but they 
found little favor. The latest and per
haps the best of the plant yet put for
ward is that adopted last year by the 
select committee of which Lord Rose
bery was chairman.

The scheme of reorganization agreed 
upon was certainly remarkable consider
ing the political opinions of its authors.

Under the arrangements suggested the 
House of Lords would consist of about 
3M) members, comprising 3 Peers of the 
blood royal, 200 representatives elected 
by the Hereditary Peers, 130 qualified 
Hereditary Peers, 10 Spiritual Lords 
mid 5 Lords of Appeal in Ordinary. To 
these must be added a possible annual 
increment of 4 Peers for life up to the 
number of 40. thus bringing the total 
number of the House to something under 
400.

The failure to arrive at a satisfactory 
solution on this point may be considered 
by some people to detract from the 
value of the scheme drawn up by Lord 
Rosebery and his colleagues. Neverthe
less, the suggested reform has its at
tractions. Whether it will ever be car
ried through is doubtful. But it stands 
beiore the country a-s convincing proof 
that those most intimately concerned 
are ready when opportunity occurs to 
make those changes in the constitution 
of the House which the advance of mod
ern opinion seems to demand. 
APPEALING TO NONCONFORMISTS.

While bargaining with Nationalists 
and Socialists, the Government is ap
pealing in heated terms to the Non
conformists. This feature of the elec
tion programme was presented by 4>lr. 
Lloyd-George at the rafvting of the 
two bodies known as the National 
Council of Evangelical Free Churches 
and the Metropolitan Free Church Fed
eration—political societies made up of 
Liberals from various Non-conformist 
churches. The meeting was opened with 
pr;;yer and the singing of the hymn:

Speed the Cross through all the na-

Speed the victories of Love,
Preach the gospel of redemption,

All its ancient power prove.

Then Lloyd-George sailed into the 
Church of England and the House of 
Lords with a view to forcing into ac
tion the Nonconformist conscience.

To the Established Church various 
wrongs were attributed, and the House 
of Lords was pictured as the enemy. 
(Whatever grievance Nonconformity 
may suffer,whatever its claim, whatever 
its petition, it has got to bring it before 
a tribunal which is essentially biased, 
one-sided, prejudiced. That Is our 
grievance.” Here is one of the Lloyd- 
George flights of oratory.

“Our free constitution, everything 
that is best in our law, in our juris
prudence, in our constitution, was at
tributable to the efforts and sacrifices 
o? the Nonconformists. Hume—no 
very partial historian to Nonconform
ity—admitted that the English owe 
their freedom in this land for any 
man to enter any place of worship it 
was because its door posts and its lin
tels were sprinkled with the blood of 
Nonconformists. (Cheers.) What do 
we claim? Fair play. Nothing more 
do we ask; nothing leas will we take." 
(CheAs).

While the nation owes so much to 
Nonconformity, what is the attitude of 
the Lords towards them?

“Do you think the peers love them? 
(Laughter.) Why should they? I 
believe in their hearts they put Primi
tive Methodists and poachers in the 
same category.”

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the doxology.

CHAMBERLAIN'S MANIFESTO.

Tariff Reform the Only Alternative 
to the Budget.

London, Dec. 16.—Mr. Chamberlain
has written a stirring manifesto on the

political situation entitled “The Na
tional Crisis.”

Mr. Chamberlain declares that tariff 
reform is the only alternative to the 
budget, and that it is better to abolish 
Cobdenism than to abolish the Con
stitution.

The following is the text of Mr. 
Chamberlain's preface:

When His Majesty’s Ministers and 
their supporters came to the belated 
conclusion that the House of Lords 
meant business they changed their 
tune. They have since endeavored to 
convince themselves hnd others that 
the action of the Lords was unconsti
tutional and unwise.

They have shown it to be their ob
ject to fight the coming contest upon 
a false issue, and not upon the policy 
of tariff reform, which has made its 
evident impression upon the country, 
and which they desire to put aside.

It is" our duty and interest to pre
vent this very obvious attempt to 
shift the ground. We know that for 
us it is intended to mean no advan
tage.

Tariff reform is the only alternative 
to the budget.

This is now generally recognized. 
Nothing would be more satisfactory 
to our opponents than to put this 
issue altogether aside by raising new 
disputes to distract the mind of the 
electorate.

Consider what is the alternative. 
The supporters of the Government 
would sweep away all the constitu
tional usefulness of a Second Cham
ber. Apparently they intend to at
tempt the practical destruction of the 
House of Lords, and not its genuine 
amendment.

I need not say that any proposal of 
this kind is not likely to find favor 
with any sensible man. There is, on 
the contrary, a feeling that the Lords, 
in demanding that the whole question 
shall be submitted to Urè electorate, 
are acting within their powers and 
much to the advantage of the consti
tuencies themselves.

If the vote at the coming elections 
were given in favor of the budget, not 
only would the new system o' finance 
be accepted and extended in the fu
ture, but the House of Lords would be 
relegated to a position of impotence 
in face of the House of Commons. 
Once for all, the people of this coun
try would find out that a chance ma
jority of the House of Commons might 
at any time impose upon them its own 
ideas against the national wall.

In that sense this election may fair
ly be described as a national crisis.

Two things, then, have clearly to be 
decided.
mine, once for all. whether, in desre
gard of the experience of our own 
flesh and blood elsewhere throughout 
•the English-speaking world, we, above 
all nations, can do without a Second 
Chamber. I do not think that our 
people are prepared for such a change 
as this, and I believe that a House of 
Commons entirely uncontrolled would 
be a great public danger. It would be 
much worse than the House of Lords, 
which, just because it is a hereditary 
Chamber, must depend for its whole 
strength and influence on its success 
in interpreting the true miud of the

.reform is now to become the basis of 
our fiscal system, or whether Cobden
ism—especially as regards the freedom 
of foreign imports from all taxation, 
while heavier burdens are laid upon 
our own trade—is to be considered the 
final principle.

The new demands m^de by the 
budget are having their natural effect. 
Our people must find means of pro
viding for the fresh requirements that 
every day are pressing more hardly up
on them.

The time has surely come for the 
tariff policy, which wouM promote 
British trade and welfare, instead of 
the budget policy, which, in every re
spect, would surrender our interests 
and our security to foreign rivals.

It is better to abolish Cobdenism 
and not the Constitution ; to pull down 
free imports and foreign privilege in 
our market and not the Second Cham
ber, whose only offence is in giving 
the nation a chance to speak for itself.

Let the workers defend their work 
and stand by the peers, who in this 
case are standing bv them.

If the issue of tariff reform were 
submitted by itself there would be uo 
doubt wlfhtever of the repW.

J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Highbury, Birmingham.

ACCEPTED RESIGNATION.
Constantinople, Dee. 29.—The Sultan 

to-day accepted the resignation of Mihni 
Pasha, the Grand Vizier.

Master—Since your wife died you 
have got drunk every day. You had bet
ter get married again at once. Servant 
—Oh, sir, leave me yet a month in my 
grief.”—Bon Vivant.

“So you are in favor of protecting 
Water power?” said the forestry expert. 
“I am,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax. ** A 
man doesn’t appreciate the power there 
H .in water till he has had as much to 
do with the stock market as I have.”— 
Washington Star.

It was a large audience that saw “The 
Lost Trail,” a comedy drama of Western 
army life, at the Grand Opera House 
last evening. As a play and company of 
small pretensions, it came up to expecta
tions, and seemed to please the theatre
goers. The principal roles were toler
ably well enacted, and, everything con
sidered, the show was well worth the 
price of admission.

CROWDS AT BENNETTS.
If the Bennett Theatre keeps up the 

clip it started off with this week, the 
season’s box office records will be brok
en. At the Monday and Tuesday per
formances the show pleased audiences 
that practically filled the theatre to 
capacity^ while the advance sale for the 
New Year’s performances assures the 
house being sold out before the curtain 
goes up. It would be difficult to have 
selected a more attractive headliner for 
the holiday bill than “The Bill Poster’s 
Dream," the charming lttle offering n 
which dainty Adelaide is scoring such a 
big hit. The programme heralds the star 
ns America’s premier dancer. That may 
sound a little extravagant, but one does 
not have to watch the dainty little a- 
tist’s nimble feet long to realize how 
exceptionally clever and graceful she 
really is. It is a xvell-arranged act, show
ing the bill poster snoozing on top of a 
wall on which three little maids, attired 
in white overalls, are busy with paste 
brushes posting show bills. One of these 
is a large poster billing Adelaide. The 
figure suddenly comes to life, Adelaide 
steps down from the picture and per
forms a toe dance which adequately dis
plays her ability as a remarkably clever 
dancer. Johnny Hughes, who plays the 
poster, does a very funny eccentric dance 
after tumbling off the wall. The entire 
company appears in the closing number, 
a very pleasing singing and dancing com
bination.

The Farrel-Taylor trio, in their clever 
musical novelty, will be here next week. 

UNCLE TOM IS HERE.
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin’’ is being present

ed at the Grand this afternoon and 
pleasing a large audience. The perform
ance is better than usual and the pro
duction quite a good one. The play will 
be repeated to-night and also to-morrow 
matinee and evening. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe’s famous play seems to lie as pop
ular as ever.

“THE PRINCE CHAP.”
Intensely dramatic at times and realis

tic is said to be Edward Pople's charm
ing play, "The Prince Chap," which will 
be presented at the Grand Friday even
ing and New War’s matinee and night. 
The story tells of the self-sacrifice of 
a young American artist in London, who, 
out of generosity of his heart assumes 
the care of the only daughter of a once 
famous model. The woman to whom the 
artist is engaged chooses to misrepresent 
the relationship between the child and 
her guardian, and with a view to a rich
er match, breaks the engagement. In the 
course of years her rich choice having 
died, she returns, anxious to take up her 
girlhood romance where She broke it off. 
In endeavoring to do this she reveals to 
her one-time lover the true nature of 
his affection for his ward, with the re
sult that a charming and exquisite fin
ale brings down the final curtain. “ The 
Prince ('hap" is said to represent the 
finest type of drama, clean and whole
some in every word.

“ST. ELMO.”
A special matinee is to he given next 

Tuesday of “St. Elmo," the attraction 
at the grand next Monday and Tuesday, 
that will sefrve to introduce Vaughan 
Glaser, a young actor of excellent repu
tation. Mr. Glaser closed his New York 
engagement last Saturday night and 
came direct to Toronto, fhere he is pre
senting “St. Elmo" this week. The 
World, in speaking of the performance 
says: “Augusta Evans Wilson's famous 
novel lias been dramatized by Willard 
Holcomb, who in four acts has pictured 
the story in its entirety. Everybody 
knows the story of the young Southern 
aristocrat, who lost his faith in man 
and woman because of the treachery 
of the woman whom he was to marry 
and of the man who was his best 
friend. One remembers the duel that 
followed and the bitterness that lasted 
through the years and his final redemp
tion through the love of Edna Earl, the 
little barefoot girl trim saved St. Elmo's 
life on the day of the duel. . St. Elmo 
on the stage is just, like St. Elmo in the 
book. If you fell in love with its ro
mantic hero in book form you will love 
fiint just as well on the stage.

Mr. Glaser as St. Elmo Murray was 
in great form—free from overacting. His 
embodiment of the role is an admira ble 
study. He denotes with skill the grad
ual changes in the vengeful, cynical, re
morseless nml inveterate woman hater, 
who at the last becomes the renteemed 
and repentant man, living unselfishly 
and consecrated to good works.

“THE BLUE MOUSE.”
“The Blue Mouse," with Mabel Barri- 

sott and the original New York cast, 
which is in Toronto this week, is coining 
to the Grand next Wednesday and 
Thursday. The Toronto World, speaking 
of the performance, says : When this com
edy was first given in Toronto il was 
accompanied by some deterrent criti
cisms which greatly stimulated public 
interest. This was not due to any real 
reason for cavil, since “The Blue Mouse” 
cannot lx» described as endangering the 
morals of the community to an extent 
which calls for censure. No doubt it 
plays on the weakness of mankind for a

pretty face and a pardonable 
of chic and go, but it does not invoi| 
wore than a brief flirtation, whf 
excites ridicule rather than 
while the essentially and fared 
humorous situations provoke end] 
laughter and protide a thoroughly eij 
joyable evening’s entertainment.

The company have been well sek 
are quite at home in their parte 
show real power of characterinatiql 
As “The Blue Mouse” Miss Mabel T 
risen, a Toronto girl, was full of life jj 
reproduced the type with great skill < 
animation.

A HAMBOURG STORY. )
A good story is told by Mark H,ii 

bourg, the well-known pianist, who I 
gins his Canadian tour in a few day 
Once when he was playing in Austn 
lie was very much annoyed during j 
performance of a work with the on 
tra by the first violin continually i 
ing in at the wrong time, quite rej^ 
less of the fact that by so doing he < 
stantly interrupted the pianist. 
Hambourg said nothing for some 1 
but at length he good-naturedly exj 
tulnted with the man, in a low v< 
“Let me tell you,” replied the culpi 
angrily, “that I put up the money fc 
this orchestra, and I shall come In whl 
1 like."

TWILIGHT RECITAL.
W. H. Hewlett, will give his fort^ 

sixth recital in Centenary Church « 
Saturday afternoon (New Year’s day| 
A special feature of this recital will 1 
the readings by Robert Stuart Pig 
of Grieg’s drama. “Bergliot.”,and “Enoj 
Arden,” both with piano accompanin 
by Mr. Hewlett.

ELGAR CHOIR.
The Buffalo Courier of Sunday last, Î 

commenting on the appearance of Hand 
ton’s choir in that ctiy, writes: “TÜj 
been the subject of some splendd prasi 
choir, in number one hundred voice 
under the direction of Bruce A. Caref 
has been the subject of some splendj 
praise from Dr. Vogt, of the Mendra 
sohn Choir. Toronto, and Emil Paur, col 
ductor of the Ptitsburg Orchestra. It ! 
a matter of congratulation that thi 
other great Canadian chorus will 
heard in this city during the seasd 
appearing for the first time here at tl 
second concert given by the Buffalo Q 
cheatral Society." Every citizen is j 
debted to the Elgar Choir for the | 
work they have accomplished.

NEW ZEALANl
Lyman Lee Addresses 

Students On Its Laws.

The regular literary meeting of 
Hamilton Ijaw Students’ Associe 
was held last evening in the Co 
Council chamber at the Court 
The feature of the e\-ening*s program 
was an address by Lyman Lee up 
“The l.aws of New Zealand." He i 

| plained their system of government^ 
pointed out the highly advanced lq 
lation that had resulted. The resulf 
from woman’s suffrage, government c 
ership. compulsory voting and comp 
sory arbitration of labor difficult*! 
which were among other things 
vided for in their laws, were explaS 
in a most interesting manner by 
speaker.

An entertaining and spirited deb 
upon the subject, ‘Resolved, that Cam 
should build and maintain a navy 
her own,” constituted the remainder \ 
the programme. The affirmative 
upheld in an able manner by Leo Bm 
nen ami W. Furlong, while Carm| 
Awrey and Frank Brown were quite (j 
eloquent, in opposing the idea, 
judge» were Messrs. S. F. Waehin_
K. (’., and John G. Gauld, and they. af( 
due consideration, returned a verdict j 
favor of the negative. They both 
dressed the association briefly, and < 
plimented the speakers upon the abi! 
they had shown. A hearty vote j 
thanks was tendered Mr. Lee and

The next meeting will be l#.-ld up 
Jan. 11, when W. H. Wardrope, K. I 
will be the speaker of the evening, i 
when the long delayed first edition 1 
tli official organ will be read by Edik 
in-chief Rrennen. A very inter» 
evening i» looked forward to, and 
public is -cordially invited to attend.

60 MEN LOST.

NewfemdUni’s Christmas I 
Did Great Damage.

(A. P. Cable to Times.)
St. John's, Nfd., Dec. 29.- 

Xewfoundland schooners and their » 
of 60 men, are believed to have 
lost in the Christmas blizzard, wh| 
great destruction to property thru 
out this island colony has resulted, 
storm which reached it's height on 1 
day raged for six days, but to-day j 
abated considerably.

The town of Placentia was flooded^] 
three days, and the principal buaini 
street of that place resembles an i 
beach, being piled high with ” 
that was cast up by the unusually j 
tides. The village of Blackhead, 
miles from this city, was almost i

Telegraph communication with thèl 
land towns is interrupted and 
of the damage done by the blizzard" 
coming in slowly.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the poii
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FACE THE FACTS.
ving failed to knife the Mayor, the 
akable Herald seeks to injure hi 

E estimation of the public the chair- 
t of committees of last year’s Council 
i are in the field, by its usual method 

I publishing falsehoods and half-truths 
ut the civic business of the year. 

|vlt makes an effort to show that the 
oil added a large sum to the city 

it, and argues that therefore the 
iuncil deserves no credit for efficient 

Id economical, management of public 
isiness. Its atttack is aimed specially 

I Aid. Peregrine, Chairman of Finance,
; Aid. Allan, Chairman of the Board 

\ Works, but aifecte all who upheld the 
layer’s policy during the veaT.
[it is a very cheap attempt, and should 
[ot deceive any ratepayer who has read 
jhyor McLaren1» pamphlet. Look at its

[ it saya the Council added to the debt a 
i sum. It does not give any prorain- 

l to the fact that this largif stun was 
l by the direct vote of the ratepay-

»!
: The one question to be asked about 
hat money is: Wae it spent wisely!
! The organ does not attempt to show 

|to the contrary. It was devoted to per- 
anent works.
The asphalt wofk was done 30 per cent, 

■cheaper than in the last year of the T. J.
wart regime. The paving was done 

|well within the estimate of the Engineer.
The macadam work was done at a sav- 

|ing of 20 per cent, on that of 1909.
A great reduction on the cost of side

walks and curbing was effected—from 
p4.1 cents a foot to 10.7 cents.

‘ But beyond the money raised by vote 
■of the people, the Council of 1909 has 

! record that is highly creditable.
It Jived within its income. It had some 
ft-over debts of the Stewart regime 

I pay off, and much larger demands to 
> met. It gets through the year with 

k surplus, where the Stewart Council left 
! deficit of over $70,000 for others to 
lay! What would it have been if he had 

able to commit the city to the 
ormous liabilities of his Hydro-Electric 
Blame! Look at this record of defi- 

■eits:
1902 ................................. $ 9.327
1903 ................................. IHjOôt
1904 .......................... 32,332
1906 .... ............................ 69.795
1906 ... .......................... 56,161
1907 ................................. 42,005
19W................................. 70,182

| Wasn’t it time for a change—time for 
04. Peregrine’s business methods in 

lance, of the other chairmen’s methods 
■in their respective departments! One 

it's good government showe a real sur
plus. The people will do well to con* 

ue that policy.
Let the Herald rage. Better that at 

rid fret and fume than that the city 
ihould suffer and its interests be made 

»ndary to that of any clique or plot. 
Rita hostility is a compliment to any can
didate.

THE FAKER’S WOE.
It’s a mighty difficult thing to 
^e a pot boil—seeth is really the cor- 

; word—when the only fuel at hand 
|is the dead ashes of a fire long since

|: Now, there’s that power agitation 
, for instance. How zealously have 

|the editor and his henchman, the City 
l reporter, labored, day and night for 
às paat, to gather fresh fuel for the 

Fling, without result.—Spectator.
This question of fuel ia one that 

lauses a good many people much annoy- 
«, but- not many can boil the house- 

Jhold pot, as the Herald kept the Hydro-
■ Electric campaign pot boiling so long

jolely by home-produced hot air. Talk 
ut necromancy, magic, and all that 

■sort of thing! They’re not in it, com- 
lared with Herald Hydro faking. But 

» the Herald might profit hj' the 
•hint in the perennial sharper’s plan of 

ling to the gullible packages of salt 
It© mix with the “dead ashes of a fire 
■long since burned out.” to renew their 
■full vglue. It would fit in so well, the
■ Hydro-Electric clique statements being 

«•opriately taken with a Liberal
■quantity of salt! But, alas! What 
■would he the use of hoiling the pot, if 

#re are no candidates who can be bit 
[for the cost of the toothsome election 

lats to be prepared for the aching 
froids in the hungry heelers’ stomachs?

GLADSTONE’S CENTENARY.
This is the centenary of the birth of 

FW. E. Gladstone, whose name and splen- 
fdid services as a statesman will ever be 

iar to British hearts. It may not be 
inappropriate to the occasion to point 

iut some features of the present atrug- 
k in Great Britain which bear an analo- 

' to the great battles for the people 
[qF Mr. Gladetone’a time. The great Peel 

pet of 1853, which laid the corner- 
I atone of modern British Liberal policy, 
I was as bitterly attacked as is the budget 

I 1909, but it was piloted to success by 
Gladstone’s able statesmanship, and its 
I objectors confounded by his pitiless logic. 

; was an unfettering measure, and it 
not won without risk and effort. 

Kfar. Gladstone himself described the ven- 
i as “the heaviest task he had ever 

performed.” In comparing the budget 
f 1853 with that of 1909, Sir Francis A.

[ It has for us the supreme interest of 
first and fierce conflict with the 

Is. The far-off precedent of Mr. 
i similar attempt helped not a jot. 

i make land pay like Other property 
> the deadly sin. The singular eoun- 

fce of Lord Malmesbury is worth 
ation. The moment the Succès- 

Duty Bill was printed. Lord 
Isbury moved in the Lords for a 

littee to consider and report upon 
irisions, before the Commons had 

i to pass it and deal with it in 
mittee. This is of constitutional in

terest. The avowed intention was to 
put the Lords’ recommendations before 
the Commons as anticipatory sugges
tions for them to embodv in committee. 
That was a frank admission of the para
mount right of the Commons to deter
mine the form of tax bills.

But while the professed intention of 
the Lords was to concede the free right 
of the Commons, they did not spare 
vitriolic denunciation. Lord Malmesbury 
declared that in that taxation the Com
mons had “laid hands on that purchased 
and settled land which had hitherto 
been held sacred”—a phrase which might 
have been taken from some of the Brit
ish Opposition speeches qf to-day. Mr. 
Gladstone’s proposals were stigmatised 
as "oppressive,” "cowardly,” "odious,” 
and he was bombarded with epithets as 
is Mr. Lloyd-George to-day, being alleg
ed to be "a vulture soaring over socie
ty.”

But Gladstone lived down the abuse 
and won, to merit and receive the 
thanks of the British people. Gladstone’s 
last parliamentary appearance was in 
1894. The Lords had made it a session 
of wreckage of Commons legislation. Al
though the issue of the debate on which 
he spoke was small (the emasculating 
of the Parish Councils Bill), it involved 
the same question which now disturbs 
the United Kingdom, and Mr. Gladstone 
wae for sending back the Lords’ amend
ments and dissolving the House. Said 
he: "There was a decisive case against 
the Lords. They had practically! de
stroyed the work of the House of Com
mons, unexampled as that work was in 
the time and pains bestowed upon it.” 
But he was overruled, and the inaction 
of the Commons led to the disintegration 
of the Liberal party. Gladstone’s great 
speech on that occasion will live; it was 
statesmanlike, moderate, forceful; a 
model of logic and patriotism. How well 
it would fit the present occasion—how 
thoroughly he would approve Asquith's 
course—may be judged by these ex
cerpts:

These amendments, and the treatment 
of several bills of great importance, 
which this House has sent to the Lords 
after unexampled labor, raise a question 
of the gravest character. The have come 
to an acute stage of the controversy— 
whether the work of the House of Lords 
is not merely to modify but to annihil
ate the whole work of the House of Com
mons. . . . We hâve not been desir
ous to precipitate or unduly to accentu
ate a crisis. . . .

But the differences, not of a tempor
ary or casual nature, but of convieton, 
of prepossession. of mental habit and of 
fundamental tendency, between the 
House of Lords and the House of Com
mons have reached a development in the 
present year such as to create a state 
of things which cannot continue.

The issue raised (between a representa
tive assembly and a mere deliberative 
body which contains many able men) has 
been long postponed^by the discretion and 
reserve in the use of enormous privil
eges which the House of Lords on vari
ous occasions in the time of the Duke 
of Wellington, Lord Aberdeen and other 
periods have shown.

I will not abandon hope. To say the 
situation le intolerable sound» hard and 
dictatorial—but in some way or other 
a solution will have to be found for this 
tremendous contYariety and incessant 
conflict upon matters of high principle 
and profound importance between the 
representatives of the people and those 
who fill a nominated or non-elected 
chamber.

That is patriotic and dignified. He 
did not wish war with the lords, but 
he did demand latitude for the Commons 
to legislate. He went far to meet the 
Lords. He knew that out of twelve Par
liaments since 1832. up to 1884, the 
Peers were in harmony with only one, 
being opposed to all the rest. Yet in 
that year he actually submitted to 
negotiate on the right of the Commons 
to pass a franchise bill, unaccompanied 
by redistribution. His concession was 
taken by the Lords ae a sign of weak
ness. and from 1884 forward (hey were 
more than ever daring in their encroach
ments on the rights of the Commons.

This policy of arrogant encroachment 
has had its culmination in the rejection 
of tlie budget of 1909. The inevitable 
struggle, which should have been decided 
in 1894, is now on. Perhaps the delay 
of fifteen years will not be without its 
good effect. The people have become 
more familiar with the issue; they have 
learned by experience to value more 
highly their rights and privileges. If 
Gladstone had been in the flesh, he 
would have entered whole-souledly into 
the fight for the rights of the peopde 
and for such a reform of the House of 
Lords as would prevent * repetition of 
such obstruction. The battle for the 
righting of this wrong, to the fighting 
of which he devoted so much of his life, 
is a fitting wav to mark the centenary 
year of the birth of the great British 
statesman.

IN ALL 54.
Only five candidates for municipal 

honors have failed to qualify, and all 
of these had been nominated for aider- 
men: W. B. Hopkins, Thomas Allen, W. 
H. Yates, T. M. Williamson and D. S. 
Gillies. That leaves 41 out of which to 
select 21.

All thirteen of the controller candi 
dates will go on the ballot. There was 
an effort made by the Herald-Hydro 
bosses to squeeze a number off the slate, 
but they refused to submit to that 
odious machine’s dictation.

There should he no difficulty in get
ting a good council out of the material 
offering, if the ratepayers pick the men 
for their practical worth and experience, 
and avoid being tricked by cliques who 
hâve other ends in view than the good 
of the city.

Coitgresaraan Sabath wants to put a 
tax upon dowries. It would range from 
1 per cent, on a dowry of $100,000 to 20 
per cent, on those of $1,000,000 and over. 
When the dowry goes abroad be would 
also impose an export tax. How he 
would reconcile the latter with the con- 
situation he does not say.

MR. GEO. VALLANCE DEAD.
Readers of the Time» win learn with 

regret of the unexpected death of Mr. 
George Vallaaee, of the firm of Wood, 
Vallance & Co. Mr. Vallance wae a gen
tleman who was held in the highest 
esteem by the people of thie city. Hie 
large business connections and his many 
fine personal qualities had attracted to 
himself a very large circle of friends. In 
social life he was most genial and com
panionable; and among the members of 
the Board of Trade, the Thistle Club, and 
in yachting circles his kindly personality 
will be much missed. St. Paul’s Church 
had in him a warm friend and supporter, 
whose loss will be deeply deplored.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
No, dearie, that Sunday night effort 

to get a Hydro Mayoralty candidate wae 
not. made in Hydro-Electric Haul.

If the Lord’s Day Act covered muni
cipal Sunday wire-pulling certain Hydro- 
Electric bosses would be in danger.

The story of an Anglo-German entente 
continues to be repeated in Great Brit
ain, but as yet it baa received no offi
cial confirmation.

But if Stewart and his editorial man 
Friday fail in the Hydro dictatorship, 
who shall succeed? Where shall thicker 
skin, more elastic conscience and more 
sublime audacity be found?

A cigar may be a "drug” in Toronto 
where the Magistrate permits its Sunday 
sale. In London, however, the "smokes” 
used are not regarded as drugs by the 
Magistrate, who fines dealers for selling 
them on Sunday.

The cable man who sent us out the 
startling information (?) that even if 
the Liberals succeed the British Upper 
House will not be abolished must be a 
wonder. Maybe he will next assure us 
that the King will not be uncrowned.

The postage on parcels between the 
United Kingdom and Canada has been 
reduced from 1$ cento a pound to 12 
cents a pound, the limit of weight being 
fixed at eleven pounds. This is another 
step toward cultivating more intimate 
relations within the Empire.

Then the [Hydro-Electric] fuel hunt
ers were forced to turn to the cull pile 
and selected AM. Hopkins as the beet 
stick in sight, with what result the 
people already know.—Hamilton Specta
tor.

And with such fuel the Herald couM 
not keep the fire going. Holy smoke !

Get that Hydro-Electric bile and acid 
out of your system. Mr. Herald. Dr. 
Hopkins will tell you that a good dose 
of ipecac, or even plain mustard, is far 
better for the purpose than “sugar. *e 
Down it, and smile. Swear oft your 
meanness, and turn over a new leaf with 
the new year.

The Herald’s Hydro-Klectrie faker has 
discovered that the refusal of 8t»wart 
to oppose Mayor McLaren and the funk
ing of Hopkins haa ’’given an immense 
impetus to the- Hydro cause.’’ Of course 
if the entire band of conspirators were 
to jump into the bay he might be ex
pected to report it as a certain sign of 
victory!

Dr. Hopkins having refused to become 
tlie spite candidate in oposition to May
or McLaren, the organ that sought to 
seduce him into the field, where his leg 
could be, metaphorically, pulled, ex
presses disgust and alleges that he 
“thrust himself” upon the Hydro gang. 
Did you ever hear such nonsenee? What 
about it, Doc? Who’s lying?

The centenary anniversary of the birth 
of Gladstone, British statesman. oc
curs to-day. Gladstone has been dead for 
more than ten years—mercifully remov
ed before the descent of his party from 
the high plane of politics which his 
personality and the personalities of the 
men of his time maintained it at.—Spec
tator, Tuesday.

Our contemporary is wrong. This 
(Wednesday, 29th,) ia the oentoaary an
niversary of Gladstone’s birth. It is 
wrong also as to ito remarks on “the 
descent of his party.” A little acquain
tance with the facto of the political his
tory of Britain in the last sixty years 
and with the facts of the present day (n 
the United Kingdom would have saved 
it from making such a blunder. Let it 
read in the Times to-day Gladstone’s 
own words in 1894, when he wished to 
force the question that is the issue to
day. and reflect how perfectly Gladstone 
would be in harmony with Aaquith and 
his colleagues were he yet alive.
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, FOB 49c
$1.25
$1.50

Grand NewYear’sGift
A Fur Lined Mantle for $25.00

Just 25 of them. Women’» beautiful Fur-lined Mantles, good, rich fur 
collar, splendid cloth, the kind you have been paying $37.50 *nt flfl
for, at, each........................... ......................................................... 1/DiUII

Another Splendid New Year’s Gift
Elegant Cloth Mantle at $10 or $15

Women’s doth Mantles, made of splendid materials. lined and partly 
lined, black and a splendid range of colors, all sixes, 32 to 50- Mn An
inch busts, $15.00 ami $17.50 yatlHA», on-sale for, each........... vlUiUU

Women's Swell Mantles, beautifully trimmed and lined, some with silk 
and satin; blacks and all goq«lI colors; coats worth $65.00, QQ

Women’s Skirts, Worth $7.50, On Sale at $5
Beautifully hung and splendidly tailored Skirts, black* and colors, 

made of poplins. Panamas. Venetians, broadcloths, etc., all new Oil
stales, worth $7.50. on sab* for ............................................. $wi«U

OFFERINGS IN 
WOMEN’S

All reduced for New Year’s gift purposes. All rich, dependable 
Furs, Stoles, Throws, Ties, Caperines, etc., on satS at less than 
wholesale in most cases.

Ermine trimmed Mink Stoles $50.00, reduced to................. $36.00
Ermine trimmed Mink Throws, $40.00, reduced to........... $25.00
Mink Stoles, worth S36.00, reduced to...................................  $25.00

Mink Throws $25.00, for $16.00 Mink Ties, worth $12.50, for $8.50 
Marmot Stoles, worth $16.50 for $13.50 Marmot Stoles, $20 for $16

Women’s Muffs—The Biggest Offering in Hamilton
Hundreds of them to choose from pillow, rug and Empire styles, 

everyone a beauty; all on sale at these sweeping reductions:

Splendid Neck Furs

$8.50 Muffs for $5.96 
$12.60 Muffs for $8.50

$10.00 Muffs for $6.16 
$18.00 Muffs for $10.00

Women’s Waists Make Good Gifts
Black Silk Waist*, one-quarter to one-third less than regular, $2.98,

’..................... *.................................. ................................. $3.4». $4.50 ami $4.95
White and Ecru and Fancy Net Waists. . $2.50, $3, $4. $4.50 and 85- 
White Lawn Waists, new and stylish garments, very specially priced, 

all less than regular values, some a third off . . $1.25. $1.50. $2.50,"$3. $3.50

Women’s Underskirts—Silk and Taffetine
SpleAdid Taffeta Silk Petticoats, perfectly made, perfectly cut. black 

and all colors, a full quarter les* than any other Hamilton store. >vlls
them at, earh................................. .................. .................$3.98, $4.98. $0.98

HeatherWoom and Regal Taffeta Underskirts, $2.50 to $3.00, on sale 
for........................................................................................................

Bells on Sale
Fancy Braid and Elastic Belts, 

black and colors, worth 50c. on sale

Women’s Silk and Elastic Belts, 
black and colored, worth 75c and $1, 
for.........     50e

Back Combs on Sile
Elegant Back Combs, with cut 

steel setting, , worth $1 each, on sale 
for........... *.................................... 50c

Women's Finer Collars— A Sale
Huudreds of splendid Fancy Col

lars, worth 50, 75c, $1.50 and $1.75, 
on sale at, each .... 25. 35 and 50c

$1.95
Women’s Lined Gloves 75c

Beautiful quality of kid. well 
lined. $1 value, on sale for. each .. 
....................................................... 75c

Milts and Gloves on Sale
Boys’ Heavy Wool Mitts, per pair

................ t ..................................25e
Children’s and Girls’ Warm Mitts

...................................... 25 and 35c
Boys’ and Girls’ Hockey Caps and

Toques, very special, each ...............
.................................. 25, 35 and 50c

Children’s Mitts. Toques and Sash
Sets, on sale, per set..............50c

Women’s Double Wool Mitt*, a 
quantity of samples. 35 and 50c. for 

- .................... ............... 25c

gets 10 or 12 pairs of slippers at Christ
mas. and he has to find some use for

THE SATISFACTION.
( l»ndon Free Press.)

The cynic who says resolutions are 
made to tie broken misses at least the 
satisfaction there is in the resolution- 
making.

A GOOD CRITK . 
i Detroit News Tribune.)

’"How realistic your painting i»! It 
fairly makes my mouth, water!”

”A sunset makes your mouth water?” 
"Oh. it ia a sunset, is it? 1 thought it 

was a fried egg!”

LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCE, 
(Catholic Standard anil Times.I . [ 

“Do you think it’s possible for one to !

learn anything t>y taking a course in 
that correspondence school he’s conduct- 
ing?”

“O. yea: one is likely to learn what a 
find one was to bother with it.”

SURE TO GET ALONG.
(Figaro.)

Belie—But do you think you awl he 
are suited for each other?

Nell—O. perfectly! Our tastes arc 
quite similar. 1 don’t care much for him 
and he doesn’t care much for me.

Our Exchanges

BURN IT.
(Toronto Star.)

If it were not for Christmas, what 
would one do with one’s money ?

A HIGH IDEAL.,
(Buffalo Express.)

Many a man would do well to live 
up to the gaudy necktie he received on 
Christmas._________ ______

THE WATER WAGON. x 
(Toronto Globe.)

License reduction will he the issue in 
Hamilton. The question of water as 
power is eclipsed by the question of 
water as a beverage.

THE MINISTER’S SON.
(Boston Record.)

Tommy (the preacher’s sou)—| have 
to be just as good after Christmas as be
fore.

Jimmy (the butcher’s boy)—Why?
Tommy—Because my lather always

Accompanied by Terrible Itching— 
A Complicated and Most Distress
ing Case—Well-known Remedies 
Failed to Cure—Doctor Thought 
an Operation Necessary—Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

*1 am now eighty years old and one 
morning, three years ago, I vu taken 
with a bard pain in my right side. In 
two days I had an attack of pike 
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding^ 
The doctor gave me some medicine and, 
an ointment for them which helped me 
some but I had to keep using them all
the time. Then I changed to the P-----
remedy; but if I did not use it every 
day, I would get worse. The doctor 
■aid the only help for mo was to go to 
a hospital and oe operated on. At 
this time, about a year ago, I went to
using the 8----- remedies. I tried them
for four or five months but did not eat 
touch help for my piles. During this 
time sores would come on a fleshy part 
of ray body. They bothered me all 
the time. I would get one healed and 
another would come. These eoree 
changed to ecsema. accompanied by 
t terrible itching. It seemed as if I 
coukl not keep my hands from tearing 
ray flesh. This and the pile trouble 
brought on an inflamed condition. 
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. I 
washed the effected parts with Cuticura 
Soap and warm water in the morning, 
at noon, and at night, then used Cuti
cura Ointment on the irritated sur
faces and injected a quantity of Cuti
cura Ointment with a Cuticura Sup
pository Syringe. I also took Cuti
cura ReeolventPUls three times a day. 
It toe* a month of this treatment to 
get me in a fairly healthy state and 
then I treated mystif once a day for three 
months and, after that, once or twice a 
week. It is fortunate that I used Cuti
cura. The treatments I had tried took a 
lot of money that J would hare saved by 
Being Cuticura Remedies sooner, but I am wiser now, and I would not feel 
safe without them. J. H. Henderson. 
Hopkinton, 8t. Lawrence Co»» N. Y.» 
Ü.B.ÏU, April 26,1807.”
»8sm1 to negreai depot for Cuticura 
Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.

PROOF OF THE PUDDING.
( Weekly Telvgra pit. i 

Shoe Dealer—Here are a pair ot boot* 
that will suit you exactly in your next 
«lash lor the pole. Ilow did you like the 
last pair 1 sold you?

Arctic Explorer (reminiscently)—The 
best i ever tasted.

U. S. FORESTS.
Nieety Million Dollar» ' Worth of 

Lsmbtr Exported.

«A. V. Despatch to the Time».)
; Washington. Ikr. 29—Xie.tr milli.ni 
; dollars was the contribution of the for- 
; e*U to the experts of the United States 
• during the fiscal year of 1908. an in- 

eteasc of twenty fold since 1851. This is 
one of the striking facts told in a bulle
tin covering a period of *ixtv rears, is
sued by the Department of Agriculture 
The forest product imports hare grown 
even more rapidly From a little more 
than $1.000.000 in 1851 titer reached 

I ">"«>' than $100.000.000 in 1908.
W.vnd pulp shows the greatest i«- 

creases in import. From a value of $5,. 
000.000 in 1890 it has grown to more 
than $7.000.000 in 1907 Exports of 

j wood pulp are comparatively small, and 
j are decreasing.

WËÈÉâ
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FIVE KILLED.
Explorât! at Electric Pint at 

Readier, Pa., To-day.

(A. P. Despatch to the Times.)
Reading. Pa., Dec. 29.—Five men were 

| instantly kilkd early to-day by the ex- 
; plosion of a boiler at the new plant of 
, the Metropolitan electric company in 
i Went Reading. The dead are:
! ^ Clifford Martin. Bigger. Toms River.

Elmer Dengler, fireman, Mount 
Penna., a suburb of this city.

Martin Lynch, engineer, PhoenixviUe. 
Pa.
.James Connelly, fireman. Reading.
l-rank Cole, carpenter’s helper. Read

ing.
The night watchman had just left the 

plant at 6.50 a. and the dev force 
had arrived why a the boiler exploded.

All in the immediate rieiaity met le
stant death.

One theatrical manager in New York 
reserves a box in his house for clergy
men and their families one night every 
week. The rates are shaded, but just 
how much is known only to the manager 
and his treasurer and to the clergymaa.

- Senator Piles, of Waahington State. 
»ay* hi* one term ia the Senate haa coat 
him more than $500,000.

NAVEL
ORANGES

Jumbo Sixe Navels, special Thursday and Friday, 4c each, 7 for 25c: per 
dozen 40c. Other stores get 60c dozen for this size. Navel Orange*, large. 
30c per dozen, worth 40c.' Navel Orange*, medium sixef 20r per dozen, worth 
SOr. Mexican Oranges, 12c per dozen, worth 20c. Most unexpectedly 
we got another lot of those fine Florida Grape Fruit, and offer them for 
Thursday and Fridav at 7 for 25c.

Candies Special
Chocolate Walnuts, regular 20c lb., going 15c lb.; Cream Walnut*, regular 

20c lb.. going-15c; Royal Mixed, regular 9c lb., limited quantities going while 
it lasts. 7c lb., 4 lbs. for 25c; Maple Walnuts. 20c lb.; Chocolate Drop*. 13c lb.. 
-2 lbs. 25c; Molasses Kisses. 13c lb.. 2 lbs. 25c; Mixed Creams. lVpperniints or 
Humbugs, per lb. 10c; Jumbo Gums, 9c lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.

Special Table Raisins, Etc.
Extra fancy Table Raisins in one-lb. bnxee. They are large, delicately 

cured and possess all that rich fruity flavor for which the Malaga Raisins 
are noted. Have sold them at 35c, and they are well worth it. but they go 
Thursday and Friday at just 25c per box. Many of you paid move for fruit 
not half ao fine. A few choice clusters to go at 20c lh., worth 30c. Table 
Figs, really nice and full pound packages. 10c each. Farde Dates, 12c lb. 
Teddy Bear Dates, 2 pkg*. I5e. Mixed Nuts, Grenoble Walnuts, Faragona 
Almonds, Sicily Filberts and Brazils, all mixed together and every nut new. 
per lb. 16c. Cape Cod Cranberries. 13c quart, 2 quarts for 25c.

J Butter, Eggs and Cheese
Choicest Creamery Butter, Shamrock or Red Clover Brand, per lb. 30c. 

Dairy Butter, lb. prints, per lb. 29c. Dairy l£rgc roll Butter, per lb. 26c. 
Small quantity No. 2 Dairy Roll Butter, per lb. 24c. Eggs, cold stored, but 
specially good quality, per dozen 30c. ClumüÉfrafinest quality June Cheese, rich 
and snappy, per lb. 17c. New Cheese, mild, per lh. 15c. Cream Cheese, noth

ing nicer, 10c pot for 8c. 25c pot for 17c.

2-lb. tin Jam................................. 17c
2-lb. tin Table Syrup, Tartan
Orro Table Syrup, tin...........
Pure Maple Syrup, tin...........
Pure Maple Syrup, btl................... 30c
Peerless Evaporated Cream, tin. .
Challenge Milk, tin.......................
Eagle Milk, tin...........................
Cowan’* Cocoa, per tin ... 10 an<
Lowney’s Cocoa, per tin ... 10 an>
Baker’* Cocoa, per tin__10 an<
Chocolate Icing. 3 pkgs..............
Maple Icing. 3 pkg*......................
Keatherstrip Cocoanut. Ib.............
Alliance Corn Start*, pkg............
Cow Brand Baking Soda. pkg. . .
Holbrook’s Egg Powder, tin ... .

Bulk Mincemeat, regularly 10c lb., special Thursday and Friday, lb............. Rr
Manzanilla Olives, large btl.. regularly 25e, special Thursday and Friday, btl. .’Or
Huyler’s Cocoa. 10c tin. special Thursday and Friday ... *................. . . 7c
Rowat’s Malt Vinegar, decanter btl.. re’gularlv 10c. special Thursdar and Fri- 

dav ............................................................ .......................................... ’ -r

17c Pure Gold Pudding, pkg............... 10c
13c Rolled Vats. 7 lbs.......................... 25c

Rolled Wheat. 7 lbs........................ 25c
Germ Meal, 7 lbs........................ ttc30c 25c

30c Corn Meal, 8 lbs............................ 25c
10c White Bean*. 6 lb*......................... 25c
10c T.ima Beans. 3 lbs........................... 25c
15c Split Pea,. 3 lbs. lOr, 8 lb*. .. 25c
25c Pot. Bariev. 3 lb*. 10c, Sib*. . 2.V
25c Pearl Bariev, per lb. 5c. 6 lbs. .. 25c
25c Lucky Pod Pea*. 3 pkg*............ 25c
25c Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 2 pkg*. 25c
25c Triecuit, 2 pkg*......................... 2V
2#h Malta Vita. 3 pkg*....................... 25c

8c Gusto, per pkg.......... ..................... loc
Grape-Nuts, pkg......................... l.Y

10e Cream of Wheat, per pkg.............. 20c

Coffees
Rakerized Coffee, per pound tin 40c Upton’s Coffee, per pound tin 40c. 

Social Coffee, per half pound tin 15c. Java ami Mocha Coffee, per pound 40c. 
Carroll’s Special Blend, per pound 30 and 25c Golden Rio Coffee, per pound 
15c. AH roasted perfectly and ground fresh for every order.

Can Goods Special
Pumpkins, extra quality, regular 9c tin. special 7c, 4 tins 25c. Golden 

Wax Beans, regular 10c. special 9c. 3 tins 25c. Lombard Plums, finest quality 
special 3 tins for 25c. Vineland Tomatoes, they arc nice. 3 tins 26c. Delicata*- 
sen Tomatoes, selected ripe tomatoes, hand packed, large tin 12c. Com or 
Peas. 3 tins 25c. Urge tin Beets, lie. Small tins of small Beets 9e. 3 tins 25c. 
A*|»aragus Tips, per tin. 25c.

Flour
l.ily White, per hag $2.75. per hall hag $1.38. per quarter hag 70c. Gold 

Medal Flour, per bag $2.85, half hag $1.45. quarter hag 73c. Five Roses and 
Royal Household, per bag $3.15, per half hag $1.60. quarter hag 80c.

Sugar
2o pounds Crystal Granulated Sugar $UKi. 10 pounds 50c. 5 pounds 25c. 

Best Granulated Sugar. 20 pounds $1.05. 50 pound hag $2.50. 100 pound hag 
$4.95. 19 pounds for $1.00. pound- for 50c. Bright Yellow Sugar, 20 pounds 
$1.00. 10 pounds 50c, 5 pounds 25c. Dark Brown Sugar. 6 jtound* 25c.

CARROLL’S 5t11 Mm Slrwt Sw*
_ Cer. CnmraU end Wfao. 

Cor. lemts and Mecmdey
STORES ter- râm end Nadv

Of. V*k end Cantin*

The Oldest Living Cockatoo.
Cockatoo* are well known to lire to 

patriarchal age. and probably the old
est bird in the world whose age can he 
traced with certainty for over a cen
tury flourishes in the well-known 
hostelry at Tom Ugly’s Point, near Syd
ney. New South Wale*. When he had 
fahhers enough to distinguish his species 
Ite was recognized as a lemon-crested 
cockatoo, but as he ha* been literally 
“under hare polea** for half a century, 
few lix-ing people can remember when he 
had more covering than he show* at 
present. He was owned for a trifle of 
eighty years by Captain George Ellis, 
a well-known master mariner of Sydney, 
who died at the Solomon Islands in 1887. 
at eighty-nine years of age. The bird 
wa* left' as a legacy to Mrs. Bennett, 
one qf Sydney’s best-known hotel lahd- 
ladies. but she did not get him until 
1891, and since that period the old vet
eran has lived at George’* River, appro
priately enough within sight of where 
Captain Cook landed, and where :t'he 
first fleet” anchored about the year of 
his birth. He ha* never been in better 
feather for the last twenty years than 
at present, and the few tattered fluffs 
that he wears are white as snow. None 
of his faculties are weakened .and he is 
as loquacious as youngsters of his tribe 
who may be a hundred years younger. 
In hilarious moments hr will flap his 
stumps—vou could not call them wings— 
and yell.'“Ill fly. Pll fly! By gee. HI 
fly!” a palpably mendacious statement. 
His beak i* fully four inches long, but 
he can pick up and crack his favorite 
maize as easily as ever. Mrs. Bennett 
haa. besides, three piece* of beak—cut off 
when it grey too long—each about two

The Automatic Eye-Glass Chain 
We have an excellent aesortment in

Gunmetal,

Gold-filled.
Prices 50c to $2.60.

AH fully guaranteed.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
I. B. ROUSE, prop. In King Bert

inches in length. “Cocky” is known to 
thousands of Australians and globe
trotters, and at his lex-ecs will chat 
freely with anybody. Among hi* re
cent visitors were Lord and Lady North- 
cote, Sir Harry Ra\x>on. and Miss Raw- 
son, who were delighted with the an
cient bird. He danced to command, went 
through his various acrobatic feat*, and 
finally wound up with a demand for ~a 
bit of potato.”—From the January Wide 
World Magazine.

All of the food served to a guest at 
a Japanese banquet and not consumed 
by him at the time is taken to his home 
by the servants of his host. *

Soldiers of the Russian army sue to 
carry compasses wftii luminous needles.

v .
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Ex. Aid. W. G. BAILEY
I Renpeetfully solicit* your tote 

and influence for election 
for Controller, 1910.

| ms RECORD
Over 20 years a Hamilton 

| business man.
Pour yean an Alderman. 
Chairman of Finance, 1608. 
Retired from business and 

I prepared to devote his time to 
| the city’s interests.

His Policy—The management 
I of city business, all the time, in 
| the best interest* of all the 
I citizens.

For Controller, 1910

Electors of Barton i
Your Vote and 

Influence
| Are respectfully solicited 

for

J. WALTER

GAGE
As Reeve

I for the Township of 
Barton

Voting Monday, January 
3rd, 1910

HONOR THE 
CHAMPIONS.

Dundas to Make Presentations to 
Rugby Players.

Dundas. l)ev. 29.—The contest for 
lents in the Town Council for 1910 has 
narrowed down to the following candi
dates: Moss. Lunn. David Reynolds, 
John W. Xewitl, Chas. Colline, J. D. Pen
nington. W. H. Moss. Henry Bertram, 
W'm. Mount. D. J. Towns, jun.. Ernest 
Builder. Swithiu King.

J. \\. Kerr is trustee for Valley ward, 
Robt. Clark having retired. The only 
contest. for the School Board will be in 
Mountain ward, where \Y. H. Knowles 
and V. J. Collins are the candidates.

Tils- presentations to the Rugby Club 
will be made in the audience iooiu in 
the Town Hall tomorrow (Thursday 
evening?. Admission is free and all wel
come. The gallery and the first five 
>eats -in the centre rows on the main 
floor will be reserved for gentlemen ac- 
n nip«niv<l by ladies. Mayor Lawrason 
will preside, and make the presentations. 
Other speakers will in* President Sey
mour and Secretary Robinson, of Hamil
ton: Dr. Ryvkert. Capt. Craig and Ross 
Binkley, of the Dundas club, and others, 
singing will be furnished by Fred Gay- 
fer. < apt. T. S. Bertram. Mrs. James 
ltihby ami perhaps others. Thornton's 
orchestra will he in attendance.

On Monday evening a jolly sleigh load 
of young people. nearly all member* of 
the Methodist adult Bible class, took a 
drive « to the Mountain Sanatorium. 
Hamilton, and entertained the employees 
ami patient* of the institution. Among 
the latter is Mi>s Frances Chamberlain, 
a valued member of the class. They 
were very cordially reecived by the doc
tor in charge, and made at once to teel 
cheerily at home. -Ios. A. Thompson 
presided. The programme consisted of 
two quartette* by Misses Quarkenbush 
and Krompart and Messrs. Jeffries and 
Greenwood; three greatly appreciated 
reading* by Miss Clara Hardy, ami an
other by Deo. Quavkenbush ; a duet by 
Misses \»uackenbush and Kennaugh: so
los by Mi>s Krompart ami Messrs. Jef
fries ami Greenwood* and by Miss Fras
er. formerly leader of the Dundas Meth
odist choir. The latter was obliged to 
respond oxer and over again to encores. 
Miss Hick added materially to the pleas
ure of the evening by graphoplione selec
tion--. Mrs. Pilgrim was pianist. The 
I «arty left before midnight with a press
ing invitation to repeat the visit again 
in tin- near future.

The last public meeting of the local 
option workers was held in the Town 
llall last evening. The audience was a 
fairly good one. The speaker was H. E. 
Irwin. K. C., Toronto. His address made 
a most convincing impression on his 
bearers. Features of his address were 
the liquor traffic's opinion of the traf
fic. These opinions were read from the 
report of libel suits in which the largest 
wholesale liquor dealer in the United 
States was a prominent personage. This 
dealer’s advice to communities engaged 
in local option contests contained many 
good hints, one of them being that never 
under any circumstances hold public, 
meetings, as they would be largely com 
posed of the worst elements of the com
munity . which would have the effect of 
alienating clergymen and respectable 
peopl» from their cause. Another fea
ture was an appeal to pass local option 
ir the interest of lar tenders, who can
not obtain a dollar's insurance on their 
lives, owing to their occupation.

The man who makes an exhibition of 
lnniself says it’s no trouble to show

AT CENTRAL
Annual Entertainment of Sunday 

School Last Night.

The annual entertainment given by the 
scholars of Central Presbyterian Ourcb 
at the Christmas season is long looked 
forward to. not only by the children who 
are so interested, but also by the par 
ents and the friends of the school.

Last evening's entertainment, held at 
the new school room, was thoroughly 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served at 
half past six o'clock, and this essential 
feature of the programme, for which the 
good people of Central Church are so 
justly famous, gave a foretaste of what 
w*» to follow later on in the evening.

Each teacher was surrounded by the 
class of scholars, and the sight was 
complete succession of miniature tea pa

After full justice to the ample supper 
had been done, the musical part of the 
evening's programme was proceeded witfc,

The Stqiermtendent of the Sunday 
school. Mr. J. J. Evel,. was chairman, and 
hi* remarks in introducing the boys nud 
girls, who were the entertainers* were 
happy and appropriate. There is consid
erable talent centred in the school, and 
the way the children acquitted them
selves was most creditable to their teach
ers and parents.

Recitations were given by Heather 
MacDonald. Jessie Bradley.* Margaret 
Merrifield. Maud Johnston, Peter Me 
Cullough, John Bradley. David Brown. 
Peter MacDonald and ' Vharlee Cassib; 
songs by Mias Brie "Hossack and Mas
ter Thomson Urrr and Herbert 
Gartshore. The infant class gave „ 
fine chorus; piano solo. Miss Mamie 
Havill; sketch, Mrs. Lyle's class; piano 
eolo. Miss Ida Fairgrieve; violin solo. 
Mi*s Jean Pennington; solo. Miss Gav$ 
carol. .Mr*. Lodieed's class; solo.Mr. Roy 
Fenwick. The acompaniments were play
ed by Miss Furnival and Miss McLaugh
lin.

Master Thomson La wry fairly capti- 
vated the audience, and aa an encore to 
the song, “Star 0f Bethlehem,'' he sang 
“Will Ye No’ Copie Rack Again?” in a 
manner becoming a Harry Lauder.

In closing the entertainment Rev. W. 
H. Sedgewiek complimented the teachers 
and parents on the success of the event, 
and mentioned the pleasure the children's 
part of the programme had afforded all 
present. He predieted a year of increas
ed activity and prospertiV for all inter
red in the welfare of* the voting of 
the Central Church.

W. J. BRIGGER
Would appreciate your vote and support 

for bis election as alderman for

WARD NO. 1
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} STANLEY MILLS & Cft, Limite^
Wednesday, December 29th, 1909

$12.50 to $20.00 Women’s Coats 
Marked for Clearance at $7.50 Ea.

25 Women’s Coat* are awaiting owner*. Coats tS»t any 
woman would be proud to wear, of first-class workmanship 
and finish. Yet high priced a* they all are, we wish to clear 
them out before the end of the year. Now you have the 
reason of the ridiculously low price.

25 odd Coats, in black, navy, brown, grey and fawn. 
The materials are Kersey. Chevron and Covert. These coats 
are made in a number of styles, including loose, 
tight-fittiug, full % lengths; mannish collar; 
body and sleeves lined ; in a broken range of sizes 
from .12 to 44 ; regular prices were $12.50, $15.00.
$18.00 and $20.00; marked for quick clearance

------ Second Floor

's*. semi or •

!7.5II !

To the Electors of Ward?!
Your vote and influence respectfully so

licited for the re-election of

ALD. ANDERSON
fee 1910

WARD 4
FOR ALDERMAN

NORMAN CLARK
A resident of the Ward. THREK YBARS 
CHAIRMAN FIRE AND WATER COM- 
MÏTTEE. A surplus each year.

Alderman WARD 7
JH. PLUNKETT

Grocer
Respectfully solicits your vote and 

influence for his election as 
alderman ior 1910.

Your Vote and Influence are Respect
fully Solicited for

Society
The Time To Buy Skirts—NOW

With snow on the ground, the necessity for the trim Street Skirt 
is apparent. Many like to save their suit skirt* at this time.

We have the skirt you are looking for, in a variety of styles, 
pleated and plain gored, finished with self or silk strappings and 
self fold.

The materials are Venetian, Panama and Worsted Serge, in 
black, green and taupe; well tailored and perfect fitting; m » aq
regular $6.00 to $7.50; on sale Thursday special ...........

------Second Floor------

JOHN A, WILLIAMSON
AS ALDERMAN

For No. 4 Ward

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
are respectfully solicited for 

the re-ejection of

Aid. T. H. CRERAR
For Ward No. 2
City of Hamilton. 1910.

ELECTORS OF WARD 4
You are respectfully requested to vote 
and use your influence for the election

DANIEL W. EVANS
AS ALDERMAN

Your Vote and Influence
Por the Re-Election of

ALDERMAN JOHN G. 
FARMER

For Ward 2 for 1910.

ALD. JOHN FORTH
(Grocer)

WARD 3-
Respectfully solicits your vote and in
fluence for his re-election for 1910. 
HONEST ADMINISTRATION IN ALL 

CIVIC AFFAIRS.

WARD 3 ELECTORS
Your Vote and Influence are re

spectfully solicited for the 
election of

CHAS. DUFF
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1910.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
respectfully solicited for

JAS. HARRISON
(Druggist)

AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD NO. 5
FOPR 1910

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
Are respectfully solicited for

GEO. HILL
AS ALDERMAN

FOR NO. 5 WARD
FOR 1910.

The Butterfly’s Esr.
Some time ago » botanist of the first 

rank discovered or believed that he had 
discovered. for the question has not 
been finally settled, that some plants 
Possess the sense of vision. Now the 
announcement is made that a naturalist 
has discovered the ear of the butterflv. 
The ear is not constituted is with ani
mals, it has no distinct for mand is dif
ferently situated.

The butterfly's ear, we learn from a 
French contemporary, is to be found on 
the abdomen. The question arises whe
ther this rudimentary ear hears the same 
sounds a* we do. Feasibly not, for the 
eye of insects and birds has a much more 
delicate and acute sense than that of 
other animals.—From the London Globe.

Human happiness often depends upon 
so little that we can’t help wondering 
why that little isn’t made possible. — 
Florida Times-Union.

It is easier to learn to talk than it is 
to acquire the art of saying something. 
—Chicago News.

Your Vote and Influenc®
Respectfully Solicited for the Election of

J. H. HORNING
AS ALDERMAN. WARD 1. 1910.

City bueinees on business principle*.
Public matter* carefully considered and 

decided upon their merit».

deal to all classes.

JAMES KINGDON
Respectfully solicits xyour vote and 

influence for his election as aider- 
man for 1910 for

WARD NO. 6
YOU* VOTE AMD INFLUENCE

Respectfully solicited for the election of

DR. R. T. MacDONALD
As Alderman

WARD 2 FOR 1910
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

Reipeetfully solicited for the 
re-election of

ALD.THOMASS. MORRIS
FOR WARD NO. I FOR 1919. 

^^ive^ year»’ experience in the City

E. MORWICK
would appreciate your support as

ALDERMAN 
Ward 3. 1910

WEDDINGS OF 
THE YEAR END.

Ralfih-Finlay son Marriage—In
teresting Event In Toronto.

Dunrobiu, the residence of Angus and 
Mrs. Sutherland, on Jackson street west, 
was the scene yesterday of an enjoyable 
event, when the celebration of the fif
tieth anniversary of their wedding took 
place. During the afternoon Mr. and 

_ Mrs. Sutherland were at home to their
_ . FOR 1910. { many friends and, in receiving them,
Competition m power and a square ] ^ imiM b„ M„ , Cook who

I Mrs. Sutherland’s bridesmaid, Mr. Alex.
| Gillies, of Toronto, and their sons and 

| daughters, James B. Sutherland, of To
ronto, Charles, of Detroit, Mrs. Frank 

1 E. Fisher, of Detroif. Mrs. George E. i 
Stephenson, of Toronto, and Miss Mar- ! 
garet Sutherland. In the tea room, , 
which was beautifully decorated in yel- j 
low and white, Mrs. James B. Suther- ; 
land and Mrs. Charles Sutherland were | 
in charge, and were assisted by Miss • 
Jean Gillespie and the Mieses Ethel, 
and Jean Sutherland, and Mis* Isabel 
Fisher. An appropriate musical pro- , 
gramme was rendered during the af- , 
ternoon, in which Mrs. Fenwick, Miss j 
Barr and the Misses Jean and Annie , 
Sutherland took part. Among the many j 
presents received was a beautiful basket 
of flowers from the managers of Mac- 
Nah Street Presbyterian Church, of 
which Mr. Sutherland has been secretary • 
for over fifty consecutive years. Over 
two hundred persons paid their respects 
in the afternoon and during the day 
hundreds of congratulatory telegrams j 
and letters were received. In the even- j 

happy family reunion was held.

A quiet but pretty wedding was cele
brated this afternoon at the residence of 
John Finlayson, 13 Grant avenue, ,wlie.n 
his eldest daughter, Annie, was given in 
marriage to Wijliam J. Ralph, of Winni
peg, son of J. and Mr*. Ralph, Pott Hope. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
E. Mitchell, pastor of Knox Church, in 
the presence of the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties only. Prompt
ly at 4.30 o'clock the bridal party en
tered the parlor, where the bride, one of 
Hamilton’s popular young ladies, was 
given away by her father. The bride 
the groom were both unattended. The 
bride looked pretty in a travelling cos
tume of navy blue cloth, with mink tur
ban and stole to match. This evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph leave on the 6.20 
C. P. R. train for Winnipeg, where they 
will reside. The esteem in which the 
happy couple are held was shown by the 
large number of presents received, in
cluding some from Italy, Great Britain, 
United States, and many points in Can-

RYCKMAN WALTON.
Last evening the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. 1). C. Walton, at 316 Clendednn 
avenue, West Toronto, was the sc<ne 
of the marriage of their daughter, Lena, 
ami Mr. J. H. Ryckman. C. E-, of Chi
cago, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ryck
man. of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Taylor, Miss 
Griffin, of Guelph, playing thi

l I

Roast Pans 49c
Covered Roast Pans, large size, ex

tra deep, special value for 
Thursday’s selling, each ... 49c 

Skewers, per set .... 15 and 20c 
Heavy Tin Steamers .. 25 and 30c 
Oval Tea Trays, nickel plated, re

gular $1.00. for........................69c
Covered English Pudding Moulds,

special ........................................... 39c
Dover Egg or Cream Beaters, reg

ular 15c, for ........................... 10c
Vegetable Lemon Grater* .. 10c 
Potato Ricers................35 and 45c

Florida Oranges lc Each
20 boxes only of Florida Sweet 

Oranges, special for Thursday'*
selling.................................lc each

Redpath's Granulated Sugar; we
sell 10 lb*, for......................... 50c

Canned Goods—
3 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes 25c 
Java and Mocha Coffee, special 

roast for New Year’s trade, per
pound........................................... 40c

Jacob's Irish Biscuits, for the holi
day trade, lb. 30. 40. 50 and 75c 

English Breakfast Tea. per lb. 40c

I Stanley Mills & Co., Limited |

ing

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Robertson gave a 
Christmas dance last evening at their j 
home, Herkimer street, for a party of , 
about 50 or 60 young folks. The house 
was prettily decorated, and a very hap- j 
pv evening was spent.

Hon. J. S. Hendrie, whose recent sick
ness has been rather bard to shake off, 
has improved so much that lie was able | 
to be up at his home to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Olmsted, of . 
New York.city, are spending the Christ
mas holidays at the home of Mr. and ! 
Mrs. R. G. Olmsted, Bold street. Joe is ; 
an old Hamilton boy, with offices in j 
the Flatiron building. New Y'ork city. | 
He is another of the Hamilton boys who j 
have been successful in the United I 
States. He is the New Y'ork représenta- j

wedding * *or Gie Charles H. Brown Paint Co., j 
march. The bride, who xvas given »w«f “nd C. H. Farter Co., Valparaiso.

by her father, wore ivory du eh ess satin, 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. Miss Grace Allen, of Guelph, the 
bridesmaid, was gowned in mauve coli- 
enne and carried pink roses. Mr. Arthur 
H. Walton supporting the groom. Af
ter the ceremony a reception was held, 
Mrs. Walton wearing u gown of stone 
grey broadcloth with jewtJed trimming. 
Relative'! from ^te« Marie, Hamil
ton, Guelph, Hailey bury and Whitby 
were present. The bride's going away 
gown was of wistaria broadcloth touched 
with gold, with hat to match. Mr. and 
Mr«. Ryckman will make their home in 
Chicago.

MACOON A LD-FA XN ÎNO - 
At tli.' h >me of Mr. and Mt«. Wes

ley A. Fanning. Lindsay, the marriage 
of their youngest daughter. Miss 
Hazel Pearl, to Mr. Arthur W. Mac
Donald. of this city, took place on 
Christmas day. The Rev. T. Snowdon, 
an old friend from Janesville, officiated. 
The rooms were beautifully decorated 
with English holly. Owing to recent be
reavement, the numberof guests was lim
ited. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald will live 
in Hamilton.

Mr. Arthur Bemrose, wife and family, 
of Oshawa, spent a pleasant Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
•Bernrose, Charlton avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Soliier, of To
ronto. spent the Christmas holidays with 
.Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Y’ibert, 131 West 
avenue north.

Miss Mary Simmons, of Waterdown, ! 
has returned home after visiting friends j 
•in Alberta and British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Muir, of Schrei- j 
ber, Ont., are visiting Mr. and Mis. j 
Robert Stewart, 101 Erie avenue.

Golden Eagle in Songster Class.
Chris Wittmeyor, from God rich, was 

arrested Monday for killing a golden 
eagle and was fined $10 and costs: Witt- 
tncyer and a party of hunters had been 
in the vicinity of Twin Lakes hunting 
geese, and while on their way home 
sighted the golden eagle, which is a rare 
bird in this part, of the country, and 
shpt. it and sent it to Mandnn to have 
it mounted.

One section of the game law provides 
that all harmless birds must lie protect
ed. and the golden eagle comes under 
this head. The present Game and Fish 
Commission has made a strict stand for 
the enforcement of the law, and there 
has been less unlawful shooting this 
year than at any time in the past.—Bis
marck correspondence St. Paul Dispatch.

Wife—Don’t you think you can get 
him a job? Husband—Are you really 
blind? Blind Man—Yes, sir; can’t see 
a thing. Husband—All right, then; 1*11 
get you a job on the police.— Kansas 
City Journal.

G. F. Anderson, of Lima. Ohio, 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
home. Main street east.

Maine Trappers' Fight With Bobcats, j
Two bobcats made it interesting for 

John and Jesse Bowden,-of Bucksport. 
The two were out looking after their 
traps when they discovered a young cat 
in one of them. While John was taking 
him from the trap the mother cat re
turned and jumped on his back. She 
fastened her teeth in his shoulder and 
her sharp claws in his back. The only 
way Mr. Bowden could help himself was 
by raising up and placing his back 
against a tree and jamming the cat. In 
the meantime his son had come to his 
assistance, attracted by his cries for 
help.

At the first opportunity he shot Mrs. 
fat and the trouble was over, with the 
result that the. father and son made a 
good day's work. As there is a bounty 
of $2 on each cat and the skins are 
worth from $3 tojfc) each the^cost to 
them was their clothes, which were bad
ly torn. Mr. Bowden received a bad bite 
in the shoulder, the son one in the calf 
of his leg.—Kennebec Journal.

“Your baby cried all night last night, 
didn't he?’’ “Naw. He never let out a 
peep. What you heard was me. singin’ 
lullabies."—Cleveland Leader.

“Wouldn't you really like to know if 
you’re the first girl Jack Le Fast ever 
loved?" “No; I’d much rather .be quite 
sure I'll be the last." —Syracuse Post- 
Standard.

THE BEVERAGE FOB

EPPS’S
COCOA

gmmiafml A cup “ Fpps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains 
•reifllll you for hours. As a $

“Epps’.”
means

Excellence
feed and

t uicdMui warms ana sustains f.-f.-ll,* 
I suddct beverage k is oerfecl, velHIOrlUg

Our Great Annual Sale 
of Dress Goods

Now that the holiday rush is over our thoughts again turn 
to winter wear, and when the question of Dress Goods comes up 
for consideration just remember we are clearing wanted lines 
now at decided reductions. We give mention to a few as an 
example.

Shirt Lengths On Sale at $1.98 and $2.49
Here’s a chance to get a serviceable Skirt Length. Some oddments of 

best selling lines in lengths of 4 to 4% yards, in fancy heavy cloths, Pan
amas, Serges and Cheviots, in a large variety of colors and styles.

At $1.98. regular value at $3.00. At $2.49, regular value $4.00.

15 Inch Panamas and Serges, 75c Value 59c
Stylish for present and spring wear, plain wool Panama* and Serges 

in naw, green, brown or cream; 54 inches wide. Value at 75c, special sale 
........................................................................................................................................................ 59c

$1.75 and $2 Pretty Cloth Suitings at $1.19
Stylish Cloth Suitings in rich dark colors in fancy stripes. 43 inches 

wide, high class, all wool, stylish materials; also the remainder of our plain 
French Rrnedcloths in plain and self stripes, assorted fashionable shades. 
50 to 54 inches wide. Former prices $1.50 to $2.00 yard. Special sale at $1.19

Blach Cheviots Reduced to 69c and 98c
All wool Black French Cheviot Suitings, the popular weave for stylish 

tailored suits. Fine and heavy twill makes, with the shrunk and unspotable 
finish, wide widths.

69c, formerly $1.00 quality. 98c. formerly $1.25 quality.

Shepherd Chech Dress Goods 50c Special
A new shipment of stylish Shepherd Check Dress Goods, in all size 

checks, very popular fo. children's dresses. 44 inch width, special value at 50c

A Purchase of Canadian Flannelette 
Blankets at $1.29 and $1.49

2 cases, lots of these Blanket* arrived, and go on sale less than mill prices. 
Women will want them now for extra coverings, or winter sheets, standard 
perfect qualities in white or grey, clean, lofty finish, double bed and extra 
sizes. In view of the great advance in these Blankets women should renew 
their supplv during this timelv sale event.

12-4 Size $1.49, Valae $1.75 11-4 Size $1.29, Value $1..S9
See our Scotch All-Weol Blankets, special valu* at 

$4.25. $5.00. $6.00 up te $9.00.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

IS THIS TRUE?
Serious Charge Brought Against 

Philadelphia Doctors.

They Preleeg Sickness For the 
Sake of the Fees.

(A. P. Despatch to the Ttmee.l
Philadelphia, Dec. ».-Charges that some 

physicians in tbi* city deliberately prolong 
the period of patients la order to increase 
their Income are made by Dr. Joseph S. 
Xeff. dil%ctor of the Department of Health 
and Charities, who ofters thia reason for 
the increase in diphtheria for the preeent 
year, while other preventable diseases ’how 
a decrease. Dr. Neff said he ba* the proofs 
thi.t anti-toxin is not administered in either 
curative or preventive doses by certain phy- 
stcianr because its uae reduce* the number 
of visits the physician is required to make.

-The death rate for he said, will
be the lowest in the history of the city, due 
entirely to a reduction of deaths among pre
ventable diseases. The increaee In the dip- 
thetia death rate could bave been prevented 
by a more general use of anti-toxin, incred
ible as It may seem, there are some doctors 
wiio will not give anti-toxic either In cut** 
five or preventive doeee. because It would 
cot down the number of visite to the fam
ilies and reduce their fees."

Mrs. Wise—So you’re going to marry 
and go to housekeeping4*h? Why, yon 
don’t knof the first thing about keeping 
house! Miss Pert—Oh, yes, 1 do! Mrs. 
Wiw—Pd like to know what? Miss 
Per*—The first thing is to get a man to 
keep house for.—Catholic News.

BABEB0RN
During .the Excitement of a 

Fire ii flew York To-day.
Big

Foe Millie. Callow of Water 
Thrown eu the Blaze.

I A. P. Despatch to the Times.)
New York. Dec. More than 5.000.00$ gal

lons of water were used by firemen to-day 
In a seven hour fight with a stubborn blaze 
which gutted the six storey loft building» 
at 214-218 Sullivan street, and caused damage 
estimated at $150.000. At times 13.500 gallons 
of water a minute deluged tbe structure from 
27 lines of hose under the new high pressure

More than 2.000 occupants of nearby tene
ment houses were driven into the cold and 
snowy street* during the fire because of 
Imminent danger, not only of the blaz« 
epreading, but that the walls of tbe burning 
building would collapse and smash the small
er structures In the neighborhood. The only 
occupant of a threatened building not moved 
was tbe mother of a babe born during the 
excitement of tbe tire. She was carefully 
guarded by attendants whom tbe firemen 
summoned until all danger was over. The 
Infant was taken to a nearby hospital.

Until within the Inst ten or fifteen 
years, says the World, no owner of a 
house in New York City ever thought of- 
haring his house painted on the outside.

A writer in Harper's Weekly saya 
that breweries and tanneries and print
ing ink factories confer exemption from 
tuberculosis, and employees in turpen
tine factories never have rheumatism.



FIERY MANIFESTO 
BY CHURCHILL.

Lords and Unionists Haüe Many Meetings— 

Gladstone Foresaw Present Fight.

London, Dec. 28.—From now onward 
until the day dt the general election 
thcer will bÿ an unceasing struggle in 
the rival political camps until it cul
minates in the polling in London on 
Jan. 14 and in the provinces as a 
whole on the following day. As' will 
-be seen from the list of speakers who 
took part ih to-day’q meetings, the 
Lords are not shirking their share of 
the. work. The speakers at those 
meetings were Lords Milner, Roths
child, Denbeigh, Newton, Lamington, 
Desborough and Heneage.

The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, the 
leader of the Unionists, who has been 
ill for several weeks, is rapidly con
valescing and will open his political 
camapign at Henley on Jan. 4 .His 
other engagements include speeches at 
Ipswich, Jan. 6; Aberdeen, Jan. 10; 
York, Jan. 15, and Trowbridge, Jan. 
18.

To-night Sir Edward Grey, Secre
tory for Foreign Affairs, was the prin
cipal speaker on the Ministerial side.

Sir Edward got sarcastic about Tory

r remise* to reforme the House of Lords.
f it meant the House of Lords was to 

be changed into a self-elected body of su
perior persons, it would not be a reform 
at all, and it would be worth nothing. 

CHURCHILL’S FIERY MANIFESTO.
A feature of the campaign to-day 

was the issue of a fiery manifesto to 
Dundee electors by Winston Churchill. 
He devotes the larger part of an attack 
on the House of Lords.

Referring to tariff reform as an al
ternative to the budget, he wants to 
know “is the money to be got from- 
taxis on bread, meat and manufac
tures, or from luxuries, monopolies 
and superfluities ?” Behind the tariff 
grow the trusts. The whole vast 
abuse, from millionaire organisers at 
the top, to the most pitiful investor 
at the bottom, sits down deliberately 
to coax, wheedle, bully and bribe new 
favors from the political caucus with 
whom it is allied. Forces of reac
tion are out for the double event. 
They are gambling with the right and 
fieedom of the nation. They are run
ning a terrible risk to win a tremen
dous prize—that prize is no less than 
the complete tying up of the democracy, 
both through its politics and its indus
try.”

Mr. Churchill, after eulogizing the 
German State insurance against unem
ployment and sickness, said it is the 
System which the Liberals intend to 
carry even further.

MANY UNIONIST MEETINGS.
The Unionists held more meetings 

than their opponents to-night. The 
principal speaker was Lord Roths 
child, who addressed a stormy gather 
leg in East-end. lie said, in re
gard to the budget, what he objected 
to was the system of bcaurocracy it 
Introduced. lie added that he would 
have nothing to do with tariff reform 
If it increased the cost of living. The 
Duke of Westminster, at Chester, re 
minded the audience of Llovd-George’s 
pro-Boer days and asked ought a man 
of his kind to aspire to the position of

LONDON A PICTURE GALLERY.
With boardings and wall fences 

Covered with highly-colored posters 
end placards, London is being turned 
Into a vast picture gallery. The Tories 
can claim more artistic work for their 
posters than ran the Liberals. Among 
the new phases exhibited are the fol
lowing:

“ The Radicals shouted against Chi
nese labor in the Transvaal; the Radi 
cuts don't shout Chinese pork for the 
British, why?”

“Who shouted Chinese slavery?” 
The Radicals. Who shouted Chinese

“Have you heard of the Radical Free 
Trade in Chinese pork?”

A well-known Liberal is credited 
with saying that half a loaf is better 
than no loaf. Better have a majority of 
Socialist and Labor men than no major
ity at all.

The Liberals have made great prepara
tions for the celebration of the centen
ary of Gladstone’s birth to-morrow.

THE STARS NOT UNANIMOUS. 
London, Dec. 28.—With professional 

^politicians hopelessly at variance as re
gards the probable outcome of the strug
gle at the polls in England next month, 
it is disappointing to find that even 
the stars in their courses are not unani
mous in their prognostications. The Oc
cult Review, which pretends to have ac
curately foretold the Unionist disasters 
at the previous elections, is now equally 
confident that a sensational defeat of 
the Liberals is to be looked for.

t)n the other hand, Mme. de Thebes, 
the famous French prophetess, in whose 
second sight half Paris believes, is equal
ly sure that the Liberals will win. “The 
Lords,” she says, “are under the in
fluence of unlucky stars. The revolution 
is upon England—our revolution with- 
the bloodshed. The remnants of the feu
dal system will be swept from the coun
try. It is very fortunate for England 
to have a diplomatist like Edward VII. 
on the throne, capable of exercising a 
conciliatory influence. But the new gen
eration now springing up will not be at
tached to the throne. It "rill be advanced 
Liberal and even republican in its sym
pathies.”

Mme. de Thebes foresees catastrophes 
of all sorts for England*, mainly due, 
to she says, to the malignant influence 
of the mummy case of the Egyptian 
priestess Amen Ra in the British Mus
eum, which is said to have brought dis
aster to those who have handled it or 
have even looked upon it with frivolous 
incredulity.

GLADSTONE ON THE LORDS.
L. T. Hobhouee, in the Contemporary 

Review of this month, has an interesting 
article on “The Lords and the Constitu
tion,” the following extract from which 
•hows that Gladstone saw the coming 
fight:

More than fifteen years have passed 
since Mr. Gladstone addressed the House 
of Commons for the last time. HU 
theme was the mutilation of the Parish 
Councils bill by the House of Lords, his 
purpose to announce the reluctant ac
ceptance by his Government of their am
endments, and his words were these:

“We are compelled to accompany the 
acceptance with the sorrowful declara
tion that the differences, not of. a tempo

rary or casual nature merely, but de
liberative assembly occupied by many 
prepossession, differences of mental hab
it, and differences of fundamental tend
ency, between the House of Lords and 
the House of Commons, appear to have 
reached a development in the present 
year such as to create, a state of things 
of which we are compelled to say that, 
in our judgment, it cannot continue.
. . The issue which is raised between 
a deliberative assembly, elected by votes 
of more than 6,000,000 people, and a de
liberative asembly occupied by many 
men of virtue, by many men of talent, 
of course with considerable diversities 
and varieties, is a controversy whlcîl, 
when once raised, must go forward to 
an issue.”

His hearers, adds his biographers, did 
not know that they were listening to his 
last speech. Nor, may we add, did his 
party recognize that he was summoning 
it to a conflict which he was the last 
man to desire, which on a prior occasein 
he had ben eager to avert, which only 
prolonged and repeated experience had 
convinced him to be inevitable. Still Jess 
did they foresee that by declining that 
conflict they would sterilize Liberalism 
for years to come, and end by finding it 
forced upon them on different ground, 
and. indeed, at the very centre and cit
adel of parliamentary institutions.

THE ATTITUDE OF LABOR.
Mr. Keir Hardie, M. P., speaking at 

Crewe, said that the budget came as 
near wrecking the Liberal party ns did 
Home Rule 25 years ago. Why was the 
Budget League a necessity? Why was 
the league formed? It was to save the 
Government from being defeated on the 
land clauses of its own. The President 
of the Board of Trade when Conserva
tism was popular was among the ranks, 
when the Liberals £ot into power he got 
into theirs, and now that Socialism was 
becoming fashionable he almost promised 
to become a Socialist. He well knew 
how to trim his sails to catch votes. 
Mr. Churchill hoped that the Labor can
didate would withdraw in Crewe and 
avoid a three-cornered contest. His 

hopes would not be realized in this re
spect. They were told that three-cor
nered contests would let Tories in. If 
they had listened to that cry there would 
have been no Labor party to-day. They 
intended to continue the fight until La
bor became the dominant power in the 
State. He predicted that 65 Labor can 
didate* would be returned at the elec
tion.

RAN AMUCK.
A Freack Lumberman Goes Sa ddei- 

ly Insane.

Elk Lak*. Dec. 28. —On Sunday 
nljhl n Frenchman named Uraone, in 
one of J. R. Booth’s lumber camps, 
near here, went suddenly insane. Arm
ed with an axe, he ran amuck through 
the camp in pursuit of an imaginary 
enemy, who he thought had taken re
fuge in the blacksmith’s shop. With 
the axe he began to attack the door, 
but wan overpowered before he suc
ceeded in breaking it down. He was 
taken under a close guard to the 
lockup here, where he was examined 
by Dr. Harcourt, who ordered his de
tention till he could be sent out. The 
unfortunate man comes from the 
neighborhood of Otter Lake, where lie 
"has a wife and family. This is the 
second case of the kind here within 
the past month.

Christmas Day .passed quietly here 
for a mining town.

HER SAD DEATH.
Disgrace to Toronto, Says Coroner’s 

Jury.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—“Mary ('lark came 
to her death on December 19, 1909, at 
127 Queen street east, from pneumonia. 
Further, it is the opinion of this jury 
that the conditions under which this wo
man lived and died were a disgrace to 
the city of Toronto. The owner of the 
building deserves severe censure, as does 
the medical health department, or those 
whose duty it may be to look after the 
sanitary conditions in lodging places 
where the poor live in this city, as it is 
quite clear from the revelations made in 
this inquiry that many hunman beings 
are treated worse than cattle in places 
of this kind.”

Such was the verdict brought in after 
a discussion lasting over two hours by 
the Coroner's jury at the inquest into 
the death of Mrs. Mary Clark, which 
was conducted last night by Coroner 
Dr. G. G. Rowe in the morgue. The 
woman was found dead on the morning 
of December 19 in a back outer room at 
the house of George Large at 127 Queen 
street east.

CHILD’S DEATH.
Betters Unable to Determine Cause 

—In quest at Port Hope.

Port Hope, Dec. 28.—Evidence of a 
somewhat contradictory and 'startling 
nature was £iven at to-night’s session of 
the inquest in connection with the recent 
death and clandestine burial of the ille
gitimate infant of the young girl Flor
ence Paden. Evidence was adduced to 
the effect that James Paden, the father 
of the girl, purchased strychnine at a 
local drug store, and this fact awakened 
interest m the case. The family claim 
that the poison was obtained about one 
week before the birth of the child, and 

•Was all used for the destruction of rats.
Sufficient importance appears to have 

been attached to the circumstance to 
warrant the authorities in forwarding 
the stomach to the Provincial analyst, 
Prof. Ellis, of Toronto, and the result 
of his analysis was expected to have 
been presented at to-night’s session. His 
report has not been received as yet, how
ever, and another adjournment of the in
quiry was found necessary.

GOT DOCTOR J0I.
Dr. Himill Could Not Collect Com- 

minion from Client.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—“I did not think 
medical men did that sort of thing,” 
exclaimed Judge Morson yesterday* in 
dismissing a suit of Dr. W. E. Hamill 
against Dr. Jas. McBride, to recover a 
commission for getting him a positipn 
on the medical staff at the Keeley Insti
tute. The plaintiff, who describes him
self as a medical broker, buying and sell
ing medical practices, sought to recover 
$70. He explained that the Keeley In
stitute had asked him to get a doctor, 
and an application came from the defend
ant. who, he claimed,-agreed to -pay over 
a commission of ten per cent of his sal
ary monthly for eleven months, which 
worked out at $10 a month. He stated 
that the doctor paid four installments, 
and then forwarded him a lottos to the 
effect that if he (McBride) had signed 
any such contract he must have been 
“crazy,” or a fool.

“A fit subject for the Keeley Insti
tute,” remarked the Judge, as he glanced 
over the contract which the plaintiff 
claimed the defendant had signed. Dr. 
Hamill said this arrangement was enter
ed into while the institute was under 
the direction of Mr. McBride. When 
McBride disposed of his interests in the 
institution, the defendant, who remained 
in the service of the new owners, claim
ed that the payment of commission to 
Dr. Hamill ceased.

His Honor upheld the contention of 
the defendant, and dismissed the action 
with no costs.

FOUND BODY.
Father in Search of a See Fend 

His Grave.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—After lying in a 
nameless grave at the Necropolis since 
Nov. 9, the body of William Gorman, 22 
years old, was identified yesterday by 
Mr. William Gorman, a miller, of Pcter- 
boro, father of the young man. De
ceased was found dead on the 1st of 
November near the St. Lawrence Mar
ket with a revolver in his hand, and 
the Chief Coroner, who made the in
vestigation. decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary. The remains were 
kept for eight days, and although 
many viewed the body, none could give 
a clue to the identity. With money 
found upon the body, Undertaker 
Harry Ranks buried the remains in 
the Necropolis.

Some weeks ago the absence from 
his home in Cobalt of William (iorman 
caused his friends some anxiety, and 
inquiries indicated that the young man 
had left the north for Toronto, as he 
feared he had typhoid fever. The 
search whs continued here, and after all 
the hospitals had been visited Inspector 
of Detectives Duncan was interviewed. 
The records of the Chief Coroner and 
Morgue were also examined, and as a 
result, the family sent to Undertaker 
Ranks a photo taken five years ago. Mr. 
Ranks easily recognized the picture, and 
when Mr. Gorman reached the city yes
terday the remains were exhumed.' The 
body was in an excellent state of pre
servation. and the father had no diffi- 
eulty in identifying the remains, which 
he had sent to Peterboro last night for 
interment in the family burial plot. The 
young man was a machinist at Cobalt.

CHURCH LOST FIGHT
Marriafe With Deceawd Wife’s 

Sitter Declared Legal.

London, Dec. 28.— The Church of 
England has fought a great fight 
against the legalization of marriage 
with a deceased wife’» sister as far as 
the Court of Appeals, and lost it. An 
appeal to the House of Lords is still 
possible, but in the meantime the 
course of this historic case has run 
art follows :

A Mr. Banister, aviug married his 
deceased wife's sister in circumstances 
which the recent Act legalised, was 
barred from the holy communion in 
his parish church by the rector, Capon 
Thompson. Mr. Banister’s first step was 
to take action in the ecclesiastical court 
known as the Court of Arches. There 
Sir Lewis Dibdin. Dean of the Arches, 
decided against Canon Thompson.

Canon Thompson next applied to 
the Court of King’s Bench tor a pro
hibition to stop the' proceedings in 
the ecclesiastical court on the ground 
that Sir Lewis Dibdin had improperly 
construed the law. The King’s Bench 
also decided against Canon Thomp
son, one of the three judges support
ing him. The canon then appealed, 
and the Court of Appeals has now un
animously affirmed the decision of 
the majority of the court below.

BIG INTEREST
Premised by ike Société Des Beau 

Arts of Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—A case of excep
tional interest will be heard in the Court 
of Special Sessions to-morrow, when the 
Crown commences its action against the 
Société des Beaux Arts. This was a so
ciety which advertised that it would pay 
phenomenal rates of interest to patrons 
who paid in certain amounts weekly. As 
much as 66 per cent, interest was pro
mised, and in some instances, it is said, 
paid. The payment* were supposed to 
extend over a period of eight year*. 
Thousands upon thousands of poor peo
ple invested their hard earned savings, 
in many cases every cent they had, in 
this brilliantly promising venture.

m Brief

A hundred-room hôtel will be erected 
in Brandon by the Canadian Northern 
next season.

It is believed in Toronto that there 
will be little further inquiry Into the Na
tional Exhibition affairs.

Rev. Arthur Jf. Sullen*, pastor of the 
Congregational Church, Garry, Indiana, 
has resigned, and is returning to Toron-

Editor L. D. Taylor, of the World, 
yesterday announced he was in the field 
against Mayor Douglas for the Vancou
ver mayoralty.

The seventeenth annual meeting of 
the Institute of Dental Pedagogics was 
opened at Toronto yesterday morning, 
with ^ large attendance.

Beulah Jarvis, a twelve-year-old girl 
living near Corunna, Mich., was set upon 
by her father’s big bulldog and so terri
bly bitten that her recovery is despair
ed of.

The application, to be placed on the 
retired list, of Inspector William Davis, 
of the Toronto police force, was disal
lowed by the Board of Police Commis
sioners.

A sharp earthquake occurred through
out Switzerland on Tuesday morning. 
The walls of houses wefe cracked in 
some places. The abnormal warmth 
continues.

The whole Turkish Cabinet resigned on 
Tuesday evening, following the resigna
tion bf Hilmi Pasha, the Grand Vizier, 
who withdrew from the Ministry earlier 
in th« day.

Jos. Jubinville, a prominent farmer of 
this district, was found frozen to death 
in the bush by E. Carter, four miles 
from Letellier, Man. The body was in 
a sitting posture.

The Victoria, B. C., Board of Trade will 
take immediate steps to press the claims 
of Esquimalt on Swan Hunter, of New- 
castle-on-Tyne, who proposes to build 
drydocks in Canada.

The Earl of Lanesborough, who suc
ceeds Sir John Hanbury William* as 
Military Secretary to His Excellency the 
Governor-General, has arrived in Ottawa 
and assumed his duties.

At Centralis, Ill., four shot-firers were 
killed in a dust explosion, caused by a 
“windy” shot in mine number 5, two 
miles south of here, to-day. The work
ings were badly damaged.

The Socialists in the Belgian Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday opposed the civil 
list of the King, which amounts to 3,- 
300.000 francs ($660,000) and reaffirmed 
their allegiance to a republic.

It is announced from G. T. P. head
quarters at Winnipeg that the road will 
make its grant to the Selkirk Centennial 
conditional upon the postponement of 
the Exposition to 1914. a year later 
than was previously mentioned.

According to the London Daily Mail’s 
Berlin correspondent Russia Intends to 
sell the northern half of the Island of 
Saghalien. She hopes to obtain a good 
price owing to possible competition be
tween the United States and Japan.

George Northern and Herbert Cole 
lost their lives and Charles Mclvor bare
ly escaped drowning through the over
turning of their canoe in Kootenay Lake, 
op|K»site Proctor, B. C., on Sunday af
ternoon. The men were employees of 
Watts’ sawmill.

Mrs. Alice V. Me A loon obtained an 
interlocutory decree of absolute divorce 
in the Supreme Court, New York, from 
Wm. A. McAloon, who is known on the 
stage as Andrew Mack. It grants to the 
wife the custody of their only son, 
Francis A. McAloon.

Moustaches have been made compul
sory in the Austrian army, or rather an 
old ordinance prescribing them which 
had fallen into disuse has been revived 
by a rescript from the War Ministry, 
acting, it is said, on the personal wish of 
Emperor Francis Joseph.

It is stated in Montreal that Dr. J. T. 
Finnie, M. P. P. for St. Lawrence divi
sion, Montreal, is to be appointed Pro
vincial Treasurer when that office is va
cated by the translation of Hon. W. A. 
Weir to the Bench, which, it is under
stood, will occur shortly.

Three new branches of the C. P. R. in 
Manitoba are now being opened for pas
senger traffic. These^include the exten
sion of the Laeomb branch, from Stettler 
to Castor; the opening of the Wayhurn 
to Forward line, and the opening of a 
new line from Lethbridge to Carmingay.

Mrs. Carrie Nation has appealed the 
case in which she was fined $100 for 
smashing the bar at the Union Station 
in Washington some week* ago from 
the Police Court to the District Court of 
Appeals. Her attorney has raised sev
eral constitutional questions in her be
half.

Two gunners, who were found frozen 
to death near Wildwood, N. J., were 
identified as Lewis C. Kr au tier, aged 29, 
of Philadelphia, an instructor in botany 
in the University of Philadelphia, and 
E. J. W. McFarlane, aged 19, a son of 
Prof. John McFarlane, of the same uni-

Princeee Louise, the eldest daughter 
of the late King Leopold, denies that she 
returned to Cologne because of repre 
sen tat ions made to her by Count Mat 
tochich, with whom she eloped some 
years ago. She states that she will re 
turn to Brussels in a short time and 
take up her residence at one of the roy
al palaces.

With a broken shoulder bone, 
broken collar bone, and three broken 
ribs, one of which has pierced his lung, 
Augustus Wagner, of Cleveland, is lying 
in Grace Hospital, Toronto, in a criti
cal condition as a result of a fall of 26 
feet into the shaft of the new trunk 
sewer at the corner of John and Ade
laide streets.

Madison Square Garden, New York, 
designed by the late Stanford White, 
and erected at a cost of $3,000.000, has 
beer sold to a real estate syndicate, and 
will be replaced by a modern office 
building, according to a report in realty 
circles to-day. The property has been 
on the market for some time at $3,000,- 
000.

After being struck by a Michigan 
Central passenger train, Frederick Hel- 
etern, of Tillsonburg, lay for three hours 
unconscious in the snow, just outside 
Windsor. When ho came to Helstem 
managed to drag himself to a neighbor
ing house, whence he was removed to 
the Hotel Dieu. He is badly cut and 
bruised, but will recover.

The typhoid epidemic in Montreal is 
daily becoming more severe, and the citi
zens are now bordering on a state of 
panic. The epidemic is one which the 
medical men are at a loss to explain. 
Thé general cause is declared to be the 
water supply, but many cases are report

ed in which the victim, prior to con
tracting the disease, had not been drink
ing any tap water.

Joseph Mackley, of Toledo, who killed 
18-year-oki Caroline Hunt and shot her 
parents, Stephen Hunt and wife, was 
captured on Tuesday night by the police 
St an obscure hotel near the business 
section, where he had a room.

At a meeting of the St. John, N. B., 
harbor board, it was recommended that 
a delegation be sent to Montreal to in
terview the C. P. R. to see whether the 
company would buy the city wharves 
used by the winter port steamers. The 
city has expended something over a 
million dollars in their construction.

A three days’ ocean race 'from Ber
muda to New York through blinding fog 
and heavy seas, in which the two steam
ships kept track of each other by wire
less, ended on Tuesday, when the Quebec 
Company liner Bermudian breasted 
Quarantine three hours and ten minutes 
ahead of the Orotava, of the Royal Mail 
Steamship Packet Company.

W. Seeman, an English capitalist, who 
was the first to realize the opportunities 
for colonization of the West by bis 
countrymen, and who at one time 
bought nearly a hundred thousand acres 
of land from the old Northwestern road, 
which $ sold to settlers, and advanced 
them the money where necessary to de
velop it, is dead at Winnipeg.

King Manuel yesterday visited Oporto 
to sympathize with the flood sufferers. 
Crowds surrounded him and implored 
him to help them. The King’s sympa
thies were so deeply stirred that he was 
moved to tears. He spoke comforting 
words to the suppliants, and promised 
to help them to the utmost of his 
powers. He headed a local subscription.

The strike of the boilermakers in the 
Schenectady plant of the American Loco
motive Company was settled on Tuesday 
afternoon, and the action taken at the 
conference there will also act as a set- 
tie ment of the strikes of the boilermak
ers in the plants of the company at 
Montreal, Dunkirk, Richmond, Va., end 
Pittsbuig. About 3,000 men are involved.

The Winnipeg Board of Control, which 
has been experimenting with city venti
lators and Webb lamps as a means of 
deodorizing sewer air, have decided to 
install the ventilator* ns cheaper and 
more efficient. About four hundred will 
be required for the city, compared to 
800 lamps, and the cost will be about 
$20,000, compared with $200,000 for the

Three Indians from Cornwall Island. 
Lawrence White, Mitchell Hops and 
David Point, are in jail at Cornwall, 
awaiting sentence, which will be given 
on Friday next. They were convicted of 
stealing a stock of seasoned aak timber 
fifty-eight feet long and twenty-eight 
inches square, valued at over $200, 
from the St. Lawrence Power Corn-

News has been received at Cape 
ToWn of the arrival at Cairo of Mr. 
J. B. Don, brother of the editor of The 
Times, of Natal, Maritzburg. Mr. Don 
started from King William’s Town, Cape 
Colony, last May to do the journev 
from South Africa to North Africa by 
bicycle, passing through the wildest 
parts of the continent, and is believed 
to be the first man to accomplish this 
feat.

First steps were taken yesterday by 
Mr.. George Stewart Scott, the young 
Canadian geological student, to have the 
authorities in Saxony revoke their order 
expelling him from "that country. Em 
bodying in his communication the story 
of his treatment in Saxony as he told 
it upon his arrival in this "country last 
Friday. Mr. Scott yesterday forwarded 
to the Government officials at Ottawa 
his formal protest.

The Paris Journal states that Turpin, 
the inventor of Melinite, has discovered 
a method by which floating mines may 
automatically be rendered barn/Ies* 
whenever they accidentally break away 
from their moorings. The idea is appli
cable to torpedoes, which after two 
hours’ immersion would be made incapa
ble of doing any damage. The Minister 
of Marine has ordered experiments to l>e 
made with the new invention.

The Strassburg correspondent of the 
Paris Matin tells of a fight between 
two companies of the 187th Regiment of 
German infantry, which have been in 
barracks at Forts Werder and Yonder - 
tann. near Strassburg. Although belong 
ing to the same regiment, the men of 
the two companies live in a state of 
enmity. On Sunday last seventy of the 
soldiers took part in a fierce battle. 
Five of the combatants were picked up 
dying and one was found dead.

Holding that a common carrier charged 
with exacting an unreasonable rate can
not escape liability upon the ground that 
the shipments should have been trans
ported over a route carrying a lower 
rate, the United States Interstate Com
merce Commission has ordered repara
tion of unreasonable charges upon eigh
teen carloads of newspaper . shipped 
from Grand Mere. Que., to San Fran
cisco. in the ease of H. R. Williar versus 
the Canadian Northern Quebec Railroad 
Company.

Entering her kitchen at East Douglas, 
Man., unexpectedly yesterday. Mrs. 
Chas. Potter found a young wayfarer, 
who had asked to bo allowed to warm 
himself, in the act of cutting the throat 
of her 77-year-oVi husband, whom he 
had pinioned to the floor. At her 
shrieks the assailant fled, but not be
fore he had cut the aged man’s windpipe 
and injured him so severely that it is 
thought he wtill die. later, a man 
named Peter Manite, aged 18 years, was 
arrested in Sutton. The victim was 
popularly credited with keeping a large 
amount of money in the house.

Useful Gifts Fur Men.
Razor strops and shaving brushes are 

very suitable for Christmas presents. 
Probably the finest stock in Ontario of 
these lines is kept at Gerrie’s drug store, 
32 James street north. Beautiful razor 
strops, varying in price from 25c to 
$2.50 each, and shaving brushes from 15c 
to $3 each are shown. Do not buy with
out seeing this stock.

There are some who would rather 
nurse their grudges than to put them to 
sleep.—Dallas News.
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to Made by the

Waken Up! Waken Up!
Hw modern up-to-date way ie to bring

WHEAT and OATS
Direct to Hamilton from the elevators by steamships.

We have at the city wharf a big boat load of the best quality and caa 
save you money.

ptie THE WOOD MILLING CO.

In The Matter of Baying 

Printing—Either for

Business or Social

Purposes
q Experiments are usually expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
Ç You get more and better value for 
/onr money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
q See ns for anything you may re
quire. We can please you.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

Job Room Phone 840. Business Phone 868
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Baptist Settlement

Miss May Sager, of Toronto, is holi
daying at the parental home.

Mr. E. Kitcnen and Miss Nellie Kit
chen, of Brantford, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wil
son, were guests at Mr. J. L. Wilson’s, at 
Jersey ville, on Sunday.

Mr. Fred Pettit is visiting at Mr. Cy
rus Johnson's, Lansing. Mien.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Knox attended the 
funeral of the former’s father, Mr. TUos. 
Knox, of Lynden, which took place on

Verna and Aden Vansickle, of Jersey- 
ville, spent part of last week with Mrs. 
Lome Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Sweet, of Galt, ren
dered a very pretty duet at the Sunday 
eyening service in the Baptist Church.

Some of those spending Christmas 
holidays here were Miss E. Huggins, of 
Brantford, Mr. »,.d Mrs. W. Dougheity 
and Fern, of Hamilton, at A. J. Mis- 
ner’s; Mr. and Mrs. R. Vanderlip, of 
Bnrtch, Mrs. N. Brooks, Mrs. J. Bishop, 
of Lynden, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wilson, at 
Orville Vansickle’s; Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Sweet, of Galt, Mr. Geo. Wood, of To
ronto, at C. H. Baguley’s; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Miller, WiHie and Charlie Miller, 
of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Haines, 
at Louis Miller’s; Miss E. Loekmau, of 
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson, of 
Alberton, at Wm. Spoar’s; Mrs. E. Harri
son and baby, of Hamilton, at Mrs. J. 
Vansickle’»; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brock 
and Miss Nellie Wilson, of Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Del. 
Vansickle, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mulholland, 
of Troy, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Vansickle, 
at T. E. Wilson’s.

Mrs. H. G. Baguley and son, of Toron
to, are visiting here.

Mrs. Elias Vansickle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Brooks, spent "Christmas day at 
D. Kemp’s, Brantford; Mrs. Emmer Van
sickle and children at Trinity ; Mrs. 
Erast us Vansickle and Dennis Lock man 
at Hamilton ; Mr. and Mrs. (}. Shaver, 
Charlie shaver, Mr. Albert Embury, at 
Addison Embury’s.

The Christmas entertainment on 
Thursday evening was a decided success. 
A good programme was given, mostly |>y 
members of the Sabbath school, assisted 
by Miss Eva Nicholson, of Brantford, a 
student of Moulton Collegè, who gave 
some songs in a pleasing manner and 
was much appreciated. Jolly Santa 
Claus appeared in a log cabin with lovely 
presents, and the usual treat for every

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Farley spent 
Christmas at Brantford.

Miss Nicholson was a guest at the par
sonage on Thursday and Friday.

loge, spent a few days with her parents,! 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartlett.

There passed away on Christmas day 
an old and respected resident of this! 
place. Mrs. G. Joslin, at the advanced! 
age of 90 years. She had resided with’ 
her son James for the last four years, \ 
and had lived in this settlement over j 
sixty year?.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Merritt spent Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. E. Teeft, of 
Winslow.

Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Bartlett, of j 
Pelham, were guests of relatives here 
overSunda y.

Mr. A. lampman has secured a good 
situation as bookkeeper at the Simpson ; 
brick works. Hamilton, and intends 
moving his family there in the near .

Misse* Cora and Ollie Bartlett, teach
ers, are spending their holidays under I 
the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lampman. of War- j 
ner’s, visited relatives here on Saturday | 
and Sunday.

Mr. D. Merritt has employment at j 
the new store. Eastman’s block, Smith-

Do It Now
Tomocow A M. too late. Take 
a CASCARET at bed time; get
•p in tbe morning fedmg fine end 
dandy. No need lot tickneu 
from ovnr-eating end drink
ing. They wtely week wMe you 
deep and help nature help you. 
MSooe take them end keep wdL
caecum nciWhra mki " 
treanaeat. anOnautMa. Wataat aeller la tka warm. MflUea hoaaaa moota.

[Merritt Settlement

Mr. and Mrs. J. lampman attended 
the funeral of Mr. C. Warner, Chippewa, 
on Saturday of last wee k.

Mr. Ernest Bartlett, of Toronto Uni
versity, is spending a few weeks with 
his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. lampman and Mrs. 
I* lampman spent Christmas with Mr. 
M. Merritt, of Fulton.

Mrs. J. Warner and little son, of 
Caistor Centre, visited her parents here 
last week.

Miss May Bartlett, of Grimsby vil-

SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

THE SUBSTITUTE.
There was mourning in the Pedro Club] 

last Tuesday afternoon.
Because a stranger played that day and 

won the silver spoon.
’’J’was Mrs. Gray who couldn’t come; her 

aunt was taken ill 
And so she sent a substitute her vacant 

chair to fill.
The proper thing for her to do—that 

fact no one denies—
But who’d expect the substitute to walk 

home with the prize?

Now, Mrs. Gray can scarcely play the 
game; she doesn’t know 

Enough upon her partner’s ace, to let 
her five-spot go,

She’s never won a single prize, she’s dull 
at cards, but say !

It staggered us to see the way that sub
stitute could play.

Why! bids of eight or nine or ten shv’d 
give, and always make it.

She won the prize, but no one dreamed 
she’d have the nerve to take it.

We all expected she’d refuse to take the 
prize; and I

Was sure that it would come to me I e- 
cause 1 was next high. .

W her Mrs. Gilbert offered it to her— 
just for a bluff—

T thought I’d drop to see her smile and 
put it in her muff;

Some people have such awful nerve! It 
made the women sore.

We never knew a substitute to take the 
prize before.

At our next meeting, though, you bet.
this thing will h» discussed.

We all agree it’s time for us our by-laws 
to adjust.

I’m going to make a motion and I’m go
ing to make it plain.

That substitutes that pay no d-ios and 
never entertain.

Although they fill our tab*es up. and 
help us play the game,

Shall not lie given prizes, even if they 
win the same.



NO BLAME
ON ANYONE

For the Death of James Ferguson 
at Smelter.

No One Actually Sau) How the 
Accident Happened.

Assistance Promptly Given But It 
Was Unavailing.

Tlie inquest as to how James Fer
guson, who was killed in the Smelting 
Works on Christmas Day, came to his 
death, was resumed at No. 3 Police Sta
tion last night. Dr. Hopkins was coron
er. The jury returned the following ver
dict : “That James Ferguson came to 
his death by being run over by a car, 
accidentally, and there is, according to 
the evidence, no one to blame.”

J. P. Nelson, outside foreman at the 
Smelting Works, said deceased was a 
jrakemau in the employ of the Hamil
ton Steel and Iron Company, and the 
first intimation he (witness) had of the 
accident, was when Joseph Williams, the 
engineer on the yard engine, r. hed in
to the superintendent’s office, " saying 
Ferguson had met with an accidei t . Nel
son at once telephoned for a doctor and 
the ambulance and then went out to 
where the accident occurred, where he 
found deceased lying about 20 feet from 
the switch, near the blast furnace. The 
engine was attached to a car pulling out 
from furnace B with a load of slag. 
Witness knew nothing relative to how 
the accident happened.

Joseph Williams said he could not say 
definitely how the affair happened, but 
in his opinion Ferguson must have slip
ped when stepping back from switch, 
after jumping off the engine, and fal
len under the wheels. Witness did not 
see deceased fall, as he was looking the 
wav he was going from his position in 
the engine. The first knowledge he had 
that Ferguson was hurt was by notic
ing the absence of deceased at the switch 
which it was his duty to turn. Williams 
«aw Ferguson struggling under the car 
wheels. The engineer quickly jumped off 
and ran to deceased, whom he found 
•speechless.

The superintendent was at once noti
fied and everything possible done to ren
der the poor fellow assistance.

Albert Luxford, fireman for Williams 
on the engine in question, said Fergu 
«ou gave him (witness) the signal to 
back up, which signal was transferred 
to the engineer by the fireman. De
ceased at that time was standing on the 
front of xthe engine in company with 
Jeffireno Stevali.

Luxford did not see Ferguson get 
off the engine and assumed deceased did 
so on the engineer's side. Witness asked 
the engineer if Ferguson had got off, 
and then it was learned what had hap-

Jefferino Stevali said he was on the 
front of the engine when the accident 
occurred. Ferguson jumped off the en
gine to turn the switch, but he did not 
actually see deceased fall, as the moving 
engine prevented him doing so, thought 
he assumed deceased slipped and fell 
under the wheels of the car after he

Witness next saw Ferguson under the 
car wheels.

Frank Denz, who was working some 
distance away, said he saw Ferguson roll 
over in the snow and at once ran over 
to see what was the matter and found 
deceased under the wheels.

Dr. Hess said he was called to the 
scene of the accident, and found deceas
ed dead when he arrived. He\attributed 
death due to shock and hemorrhage. Dr. 
Orr saw Ferguson when admitted to the 
City Hospital. He also assigned death 
due to shock and hemorrhage.

BOYS DROWNED.
A Brave Little Girl Saves the Third 

Boy.

Prescott, Dec. 28. — A drowning 
accident occurred here at 11 o'clock this 
morning, whereby two boys lost their 
lives, Harold Easter, eight years of ige, 
son of Frederick Easter, and Francis 
John, seven years of age, son of Charles 
®aster. It appears the boys were play
ing on the ice west of McCarthy's Brew- 
erv. in company with Gerald Easter, 
another son of Charles Easter, when sui- 
denly the ice gave way, and all went 
into the water, which was about five 
feet deep. A little sister of one of the 
boys, seeing the accident, gave the tl 
arm, and bravely went to the rescue of 
the drowning boys, and' succeeded in 
pulling Gerald out of the water, thvs 
saving his life, but in doing so she got 
in herself, but in some manner which 
she is unable to explain scrambled out 
of the water and reached the shore in 
safety. Both bodies were recovered short
ly after the accident.

MASONS TO HUNT FOR CHILD.
Parents of Missing Louisville Girl to 

Craft’s Aid.
Ask
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BROKAW HAS 
HIS DOUBTS.

Adulte That He Suspected Hi* Wife 
of Levin|.

Wrote Her Mother That He Thoihgt 
Himself Neglected.

Millionaire Clubman is Irritable and 
Forgetful on the Stand.

(A. P. Despatch to Times.)
New York, Dec. 28.—W. Gould Brokaw 

had a bad day of it on the stand at 
Mineola, L. I., to-day. He had previous
ly testified of his fairness toward his 
wife, but to-day, under cross-examina
tion by her lawyer, he was forced to ad
mit that he had accused her in a letter 
to his mother-in-law of loving another 
man, of drinking too much port wine 
and of smoking cigarettes. He also ad
mitted that his secretary, Byford, had 
assisted him in breaking down the door 
of his wife’s bedroom on one occasion.

Before jesorting to the forcing process 
they had rapped repeatedly without elici
ting a response and the husband feared 
that something had happened to Mrs.

Brokaw denied that he had ever taken 
his wife to a physician to have her ex
amined because he suspected her of tak
ing drugs. He had Mrs. Brokaw go to 
the doctor, he declared, that she might 
be examined for nervousness.

Brokaw was in an irritable mood and 
forgetful of details. The plaintiff, how
ever, was in as light humor as her hus
band was the opposite. Almost buried 
in white furs, she sat within a few feet 
of the witness stand and smiled often. 
The court room was crowded.

In addition to the several interesting 
developments in Brokaw’s testimony, it 
became known to-day that Mrs. Frank 
J. Gould, Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Horace White, of Syracuse, and other 
friends of Mrs. Brokaw, had offered to 
appear as witnesses in her behalf, but 
counsel for Mrs. Brokaw said that he 
considered his client's case sufficiently 
strong and declined the offer. These 
friends were nearly all members of a 
house party to which Brokaw had 
strongly objected and it is said they are 
willing to give their version of the af-

DRIXK1XG MAX PLACED.
Toward the end of the afternoon ses

sion, Brokaw gave his definition of a 
drinking man. He had testified before 
that he does not drink.

“Can you recall any time when you 
were in what has been called the ‘triv
ially exhilarated state?' ” asked Mrs. 
Brokaw’s lawyer.

“I cannot,” replied the witness.
“When do you think a man qualifies 

as a drinking man?” he was asked.
“Well,” said Brokaw, “I would not 

call anyone a drinking man who takes 
less than seven or eight drinks a day.”

A letter from Mr. Brokaw to Mrs. 
Blair, Mrs. Brokaw’s mother, written in 
August. 1908, was identified by Mr. Bro 
kaw and marked for the records. ^
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'HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

An Entire Stock of New Winter Coats
At Greatly Reduced Clearing Prices

----- Second Floor-----  ||

IF the prospect of securing a new Winter Coat at a greatly reduced price sounds at all at
tractive to you—come here to-morrow or on Friday.

January reduction clearing prices now apply to our entire and broadly assorted stock. 
There is no need to wait until after the arrival of the new year. Your opportunity is at hand. 

Come straight here to-morrow or on Friday.

$13.50 Coats at $9.50
This season’s smart man tailored, imported and Can

adian made winter coats of Beaver, Broadcloth, fine 
wale Cheviots and Tweed materials, in navy, green, 
brown, black and two tone effects. Smart semi-fitting 
styles in military and coat collar effects ; 52 inches
long. The former prices of these excellent garments 
were $12.60 and $13.50. To-morrow and Friday you can 
secure one for .. .. * .........................................S9-S0

$20.00 Coats at $15;00
An excellent lot of imported Cheviots, Beavers and 

Coverts, in blue, green, fawh and mixtures, in semi 
and tight fitting styles, with military and tuxedo col
lars; 48, 52 or 60 inches long. These coats are all this 
season’s smartest man tailored garments, and are the 
regular $17.50 and $20 lines. The present reduction 
clearing sale has brought them to the one sale price,
..............................................................SIS.00

$12.00 Coats at $6.95
This lot comprises a fine collection of odd lines of 

Ladies’ Coats in Beavers, Diagonals, Cheviots, Broad- 
wales and Tweeds in navy, brown, green, and heather 
mixed. The best of the foreign tailors worked on these 
The lengths are mostly 48 inches and the styles are 
semi and tight fitting. The regular values of the coats 
in this lot are $10 to $12. Sale price .. .. $6.06

$7.50 Blanket Coats at $5
These are the prettiest of the practical Coats for j 

children, and are made of excellent material. Blanket j 
Coats, especially those of this pattern, made in red and : 
blue and lined with the reverse color, even to the 
jaunty hoods, are most popular this season. The sizes | 
run from ti to 14 years, and the regular values $7.50 j 
and $6.50. The reduction sale price is...........36.00 ■

$10.00 Coats at $3.50
The sale of this lot of fine Cheviots and Tweeds 

presents one of the very best opportunities of securing 
a fine wearing garment for one-third its original cost. I 
These Coats are now on display in our Mantle Depart- 1 
ment. They are loose fitting, with full ripple backs, j 
and they come in black and mixed goods. The length 
is three-quarters, or 45 inches. The regular value of j 
this line ran from $8.50 to $10.00. The reduction sale [ 
price is........................................ ... ..................  $3.50

$15.00 Raincoats at $12.50
Decided cuts have been made in the prices ®f our 

regular stock of Rubberized .Silk Rain Coats, those 
handsome, practical garments in semi-fitting and loose 1 
styles, trimmed with self, straps and buttons; Gibson : 
shoulder; self and striped lining. These Coats are the 
most popular in Canada for motoring, travelling or for 
wear during the rainy season. The regular value is 
$15.00. Now going for.................................312.60

ALMA KELLNER.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 28.—The Kell
ner family in a last effort to gain 
some tidings of their little daughter 
Alma, who mysteriously disappeared 
from home three weeks ago, to-day 
began mailing circular letters to each 
grand secretary of every grand lodge 
of Masons in the United States and 
Canada, requesting that every effort 
to locate the missing child be exerted.

The seven-year-ola child who myste
riously disappeared from the home of 
lier parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jns. F. 
Kellner, Louisville, Ky., on Dec. 8,

is believed to have been kidnapped.
Her father is a wealthy brewer.
The Louisville police sent out the 

following description:
On leaving home little Alma wore 

a red felt hat with a wide brim, and 
a black and white checked coat, which 
fell even with her dress at the knees.

She also wore black shoes and 
stockings. She is rather large for her 
age, has a bright, expressive, intel
ligent face, grayish-blue eyes and dark 
brown hair. She is also described as 
having a short stubby nose, and one 
of her upper teeth is missing. Her 
other teeth are short and irregular.

DUKE OF YORK.
Royal Black. Preceptory Holds 

Its Annual Election.

The annual meeting of Duke of York,
Royal Black Preceptory, No. 148, was 
held on Monday night in the Orange 
Hall. The meeting was largely attended, 
the principal business was tlie election 
of officers for the ensuing year. R. W.
Sir Kt. Robert Graham conducted the 
election, and M. W. Sir Kt. W. M. Clark j doiu jn the Church, Allen, 232.1 A,

NEW BOOKS.
Recent Additions to ihe Shelves 

of Ihe Public Library.

Books received at Public Library dur- 
ing week ending Dec. 24, 1909: Nameless, 
Forbes, L8770. In the Shade, Hawtrty, 
L8769. The Romance of Michael Tre- 
vail, Hocking, L8768. Us Four, Mac- 
Naughton, L877L The Children’s Book 
of Celtic Stories, Grierson, M2276. Free-

SIR WILFRID MAY GO

Botha. Likely to Have “Friend 
Laurier” at Africa Fuaction.

would not l>e surprising, however, if 
Premier Botha were to wish to have his 
“Friend Laurier” in attendance upon the 
historic event.

SOUL FEAST.
Mary Baker Eddy’$ Chrhtmas Wish 

ta Christian Science Church.

Boston, Dec. 27—That Mary Baker 
Eddy, founder of Christian Science, is 
still* well and in complete possession of 
her faculties, is indicated here to-day 
by publication in the organ of the de
nomination of a brief Christmas greet
ing, nomination to be a fac-shnile of her 
handwriting. In fairly positive script it

“Brookline, Mass., Dec. 25, 1909.
“Beloved,—A word to the wise is suf

ficient. Mother wishes you all a happy 
Christmas, a feast of soul and a famine 
of sense. Lovingly thine,

(Signed) “Mary Baker Eddy.”

the installation of the following officers
W. Sir Kt. W. G. Smith, Wor. Precep-

to.
W. Sir Kt. C. H. Pilgrim, Deputy Pre-

Sir Kt. Rev. F. E. Howitt, Chaplain.
R. W. Sir Kt. Robt. Graham, Asso

ciate Chaplain.
Sir Kt. Thos. Wiggins, Registrar.
Sir Kt. Wm. Hutton, Fin. Registrar.
M. W. Sir Kt. W. M. Clark, Treasur-

Sïr Kt. W. J. Steed, First Lecturer.
Sir Kt. H. Wilson, Second Lecturer.
Sir Kt. Jos. Cole, First Consor.
Sir Kt. T. Stevenson, Second Censor.
Sir Kt. Eli Cosby, First Standard 

Bearer.
Sir Kt. J .R. Marriott, Second Stand

ard Bearer.
Sir Kt. J. McConnell, Pursurvant.
Sir Knights R. Baird, T. Irwin, H. 

Nosworthy, W. Hoey, D. Park, Thos. 
Cook, and T. Marriott, Committee.

W. Sir Kt. W. Nicholson and W 
J. A. Hutton, Auditors.

Kt.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The report that Sir 

Wilfrid I^aurier will be invited to go to 
South Africa with the Prince of Wales 
to attend the opening of the first Par
liament of United South Africa is rc- mm f V1TTI I
vived in a letter received from London ML II Kill I
to-day. But enquiry at the Premier’s *
office elicits the statement that no such
invitation ha* yet been received. It Vancouver Man Gored t« Death in

A
Young Man’s Problems, McLeod, 374M10. 
A Child’s Guide to Reading, Macy, 010M2. 
A Child's Guide to Music, Mason, 780M. 
The Royal Reciter. Miles, 808.51 M3. The 
National Reciter, Miles, 808.51M3. The 
Life of Mary Baker G. Eddy, Milmine, 
920.72E. In ‘the Grip of the Nyika, Pat- 
terson, 916.7P2. On Holy Scripture and 
Criticism, Ryle, 220K. The National 
Question Book, Shaw, 379.12. The Free
dom of Authority, Sterrett, 239S4. 1 he
Apocalypse of St. John, Swete, 228S2. 
The Story of the Negro, Washington, 
326W.

Books received at Branch Library dur
ing week ending Dec. 24. 1909: Nameless, 
Forbes, 1,1454. In the Shade, Hawtrey, 
LI453. The Romance of Michael Trevail, 
Hocking. LI452. Us Fc::r, MacXaugh 
ton, LI455. Children’s Book of Celtic 
Stories, Grierson, M532. The Crime of 
the Congo, Doyle, 916.75. A Young Man's 
Problems, Mcl^od, 374M3. The National 
Rectier, Miles, 808.51M. The Royal Re- 
etier, Miles, 808.51 M2. National Ques
tion Book, Shaw, 379.12.

Vacant Let.

CAROLINE MISSION.
The scholars attending the Caroline 

Mission Sunday School held their annual 
Christmas festival last night. A very 
large number of parents and friends 
also turned out, literally packing the 
place. The hall was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion. Interest was con
centrated on one corner, where the

Winnipeg, Dee. 27.—Gored to death by
i enraged bull, which was pasturing in

, , . __ . i centrâtes on one corner, where tne
a vacant lot m i . I Christmas, tree stood, loaded with the
of North Vancouver, was the fate this | ^rffts from the staff of sixteen teachers 
afternoon of Charles Munson, aged 58.

Munson took a short cut across the 
lot from his house, when the bull at
tacked him. The man waâ gored to death 
immediately, for one horn pierced his 
heart. , , , ,

The bull was tranjpling the body when 
half a dozen citizens entered the lot and 
were themselves attacked and driven 
off one after another.

Finally a rifle was secured and the 
bull shot.

The animal was owned by H. Uirsou, 
a hotel proprietor.

Corner King and 

Hughson Sts. THOMAS C. WATKINS, m,,™
__ _ ESTABLISHED SIXTY-SIX YEARS ____

Hamilton
Ontario

FUTURE OF WEST. \C
L_

Alberton

gifts from 
to their respective classes. A lengthy, 
but very interesting programme was 
given, among the many pleasing fea 
tures of it being the singing of two 
little Scotch boys, Daniel and Thompson 
Laura, both wearing full Highland cos
tume. The principal event, of course, 
was the entrance of Santa Claus, who 
with a willing band of workers soon dis
tributed the gifts.

Some disappointment was felt when 
it was announced that owing to the late
ness of tlie hour the attendance prizes 
would be held till Sunday. Twenty- 
eight are on the honor roll this year, and

The number of times a man can make \ it is worthy of note that Miss Ruth 
good resolutions is exceeded only by tbe Graham receive» her eighth prize, having 
number of times he can break them.— for eight years gained a prize for per- 
New York Press. I ««* attendent.

One
portion of it read:

“There is some man behind her, who 
ii giving her bad advice for a purpose, 
so she can get rid of me. Well, they 
have accomplished their purpose, and, 
after Mary and I are divorced, she can 
marrv him, as she was always in love 
with him.

T know the man’s name, and I guess 
you do. too, for she was always in love 
with him before and even up to the time 
she married me. It was not for love she 
married me; if so, she would not have 
changed so soon. There is no doubt 
that she writes and talks with this man 
on the sly when she goes to town alone. 
She never takes Miss Jeffreys to the 
city with her any more, and always 
makes excuses so she can ’phone to him 
She met someone the other day at the 
Holland House.

“I do not mind Mary drinking one 
glass of port wine before meals to build 
her up, but in Paris she took it to ex
cess, drinking two or three glasses. She 
got to like it too much.

“She took to smoking cigarettes. This 
was one of Mary’s promises before we 
were married—not to smoke. She now 
goes through my clothes, my pockets 
and my secretary’s desk, trying to see 
what she can find. All I am saying I 
can prove in court. I wish you would 
come and keep her straight. 1 cannot 
have such a woman living in my house.”

BRIDGE ON SUNDAY.
Brokaw, after the reading of the let

ter, admitted that he was mistaken 
when he testified on his direct examina
tion that he was never suspicious of his 
wife. He denied that he had instructed 
his chauffeur not to drive the machine 
on Sunday, because lie objected to Mrs. 
Brokaw going to church, adding: “She 
did not go to church. She preferred to 
play bridge on Sundays.”

An agreeemnt by Brokaw to deposit 
$500 so that his ‘wife might not get 
stranded in Europe, written before lie 
and his wife sailed in April, 1908, was 
shown to the witness. He admitted 
signing it, and it was then brought out 
that Mrs. Brokaw had feared that, 
should she go abroad, her husband might 
at any time become angry with her and 
leave her without money.

Eventually he did, and when she pre
sented an order for the $500 at a bank 
in Paris, where she was told the money 
was, the banker had received orders not 
to pay. Brokaw was questioned about 
the trip back from Southampton, and 
was asked if he did not think that his 
conduct, in Southampton hotels and on 
tlie ship, when he refused to speak to 
his wife, was cruel, but Brokaw did not 
think so.

Brokaw said that he saw his wife but 
once on the ship. The greater part of 
the time lie was on the bridge with the 
captain watching the navigation of the 
ship. __ ^

“AMERICAS WINTER RESORTS."
The “Travel Series” of booklets and 

pamphlets issued by the Passenger De
partment of the New York Central lines 
has become a standard with travellers, 
containing, as these publications do, such 
a large and varied amount of informa
tion. No. 5, “America’s Winter Re
sorts," just received from the press, is 
especially valuable as it contains maps 
in colors of the United States, a portion 
of Mexico and Central America, the 
Hawaiian Islands and the Pacific Ocean; 
also an outline map of North and South 
America, including the West Indies. 
Anyone planning a winter trip should 
not fail to obtain a copy of this folder, 
which will be mailed free to any ad
dress by the Advertising Départiront, 
New York Central Lines, Grand Central 
Station, New York.

Its Influence Upon the Politics of 
Canada.

Will the political control of Canada in 
the future he west of the Great Lakes, 
asks Arthur R. Ford, writing in the Jan
uary Canadian Magazine. This is a sub
ject of move than speculative interest. 
It is a practical political problem which 
is already beginning to disturb the 
minds of public men. particularly from 
the Maritime Provinces.

If the development of the West con
tinues on the same scale and if the re
markable increase iu population keeps 
up for the next two decades as it has 
for the past ten years, there will be 
found as large if not a larger population 
west of the head qf the Great Lakes 
than east of it. It has been predicted 
that by the time the census of 1931 is 
taken, if not before, there will be more 
.people in Western Canada than in 
Eastern.

At the present time the West has 
thirty-five members in the Dominion 
ouse, divided by Provinces as follows: 
Manitoba. 10; Saskatchewan, 10; Alber
ta. 7 ; British Columbia, 7 ; and the Yu
kon 1. The redistribution bill which will 
probably come before tne next election, 
will add from fifteen to twenty-five 
members to the West’s representation.

By 1911, at a consecutive estimate, 
Manitoba’s population will likely be 475,- 
000; Saskatchewan’s 400.000, and Al
berta’s 325.0(H). In all probability the 
figures will be above rather than below 
this estimate. By the Britisli North Am
erican Act, Quebec with 65 members was 
made the basis of representation, so that 
the West should have at least from fif
teen to twenty-five more members in the 
next Parliament.

It is a pertinent and practical ques
tion to ask then, What will the change 
in the centre of our political equilibrium 
mean to the future of Canada? If the 
West is to be dominant, what will its in
fluence he? What will In» the effect up
on Canadian politics? Will it force a re
alignment of the parties? Will the influ
ence of the West in solving the great 
moral, social, economic and administra
tive questions which the Dominion must 
face be for better or worse ?

W illiam and Mrs. Anderson, of Chris
tie’s Corners, spent a couple of days at 
J. Yanderlip’s recently.

!.. and Mrs. Johnson were the guests 
of N. Diamond, of Jerseyville, on Christ
mas Day.

«I. and Mrs. Book spent Sunday at C. 
Book’s.

William and Mrs. Johnson are visiting 
friends at Ingersoll at present.

Mist? Maude Hunter is spending a few 
days at Niagara Falls.

1j. Johnson started for Lansing, 
Mich., this morning to spend the holi
days with his brother.

Mrs. P. Doherty and Miss Josie and 
Edward, of Detroit, spent a couple of 
days at E. Lane’s recently, and Edgar 
Haley, of Dundas, also.

Mrs. T. Lane is spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. L. Deagle, Mid- 
dleport.

Mr. and Mrs. Phipps, of Brantford, and 
A. and Mrs. Book, of New York, are vis
iting at C. Book’s.

J. and Mrs. Johnson spent a couple of 
days at Baptist Settlement recently.

8. II. Bradshaw, of Hamilton, was the 
guest of Ira Bradshaw on Sunday.

Mrs. L. Kelly and T. and Mrs. McCoy, 
ail of Hamilton, were guests at P. Kel
ly’s on Christmas.

Miss Nancy Van Sickle is home from 
Manitoba for a two months’ visit.

The Misses Patterson, Trinity, spent 
Sunday at A. Markle’s.

Wallace E. Wait and son, Benson, wltl 
friends at Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Lew 
is Marchant and son, Willie, at Weirl 
Miss Flossie Bishop at Pine Grove ; Mif 
and Mrs. J. G.- Cochrane, at Toronto! 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van Sickle and fan! 
ily. at Waterford; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson and Mrs. S. Dodman and 
Willie, at Ridgetown ; Mrs. J. L. Swai 
a.i.l Mr. Gelou Swartz, at Hamilton.

Mr. Thomas Knox (the reverend • 
aged father of Mrs. Henry Dyment, 
this village), in his 83rd year, was lai<| 
to rest in the Evergreen Cemetery 
Friday, 24th December.

Miss L. Attridge closed the scho] 
here on the 22nd inst. by a pleai 
concert. There was a good attend*! 
of the parents. Encouraging addrei 
were also delivered by Rèv. Mr. Moyi 
Dr. J. C. McAlister, Mr. Cyrus Drak| 
and others. *

Mr. R. L. Patterson passed away fronj 
the cares and toils of this life on Sun] 
day evening, in his 82nd year.

Cheapside 1

Many a man 
ing henpecked i 
be good to his

«

i wife.

the reputation of be- 
ly because he tries to

A PORTRAIT.
Commercial Travellers Honor 

Lewis Howard, Past President

A special meeting of the Board of 
Management of the Commercial Travel
lers’ Association was held in the rooms 
of the association yesterday.

Mr. John Gibson presided, and on be
half of the association presented Mr. 
Lewis A. Howard, president in 1907 and 
1908, with a life-size oil portrait by the 
well known artist, Mr. Wyly Grier, and 
also a handsome cabinet of silver, the 
gift of the association.

Short speeches were made by Messrs. 
E. Fielding, E. J. Fenwick, vice-president, 
of Hamilton; H. G. Wright, Hamilton; 
Arthur F. Hatch, Hamilton, and others.

DEATlfOF MRS. QÏÏNLAN.
Death has called away an oid and 

respected resident of Caistor town
ship in the person of Maretta Lym- 
burner, widow of the late James Quin
lan, who died on Monday, Dec. 20th. 
at the age of 79 years. Deceased was 
born on the farm adjoining that on 
which she died and was highly re
spected by all who knew her, as she 
was a person of great kindness and 
charity. The burial took place at the 
R C. cemetery at Smithville. Rev. 
Father Kelly, of Grimsby, celebrated 
mass and performed the last sad rites 
at the grave. The pallbearers were: 
Jas. Shields, F. Servis, Geo. Warner, 
A. Beatty. T. Leslie, Elmore Lym- 
burner. The surviving members of 
the family are : Mrs. P. McAllister, 
of Binbrook ; Andrew, of Owen Sound ; 
Hiram, of Damascus, N.Y. ; William, 
of Port Huron, Mich.; Robert, of Caie- 
tor; Arthur and Miss Minnie, at 
home.

Miss Norah Buckley, Hamilton, is vis
iting under the parental roof.

Misses Martha and Agatha Stillwell, 
of Buffalo, are enjoying the holidays 
with their mother and sister, of this 
place. They also spent a day with Mrs. 
F'red Smelser, on the town line.

Miss Sarah Werner, of Port Dover, and 
sister Lily, of Villa Nova, spent Sunday 
at Mrs. F. Awde’s.

Miss Fanny McClelland, deaconess, of 
Toronto, spent Sunday with Miss Lena 
Weiderich; also the holidays with lier 
brother, Mr. James McClelland.

Mr. Frank Awdes entertained on 
Christmas Dal Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. 
Tyrrell and Mrs. Hawthorne and child-

Mr. Ellis Silverthorne, cf Jarvis, spent 
the former part of the week with liis sis
ter, Mrs. P. Gibs.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Atkinson are spend
ing their holidays at Nelson, Hamilton 
and Appleby.

Mrs. P. Gibbs and grandson, Cecil Ful- 
son. spent a few days at Christmas time 
with her brother, Mr. Wesley Silver- 
thorn, in Hagersville.

Mr. and Mrs. Metcalfe spent Christ
mas with her parents at Nanticake.

Tin* Methodist Sunday school had a 
very fine night for their entertainment, 
and a good time was reported.

A baby girl was left at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Booth of recent

Basingstoke

Jerseyville
Christmas has come and gone for an

other year. Many hearts were made 
glad by>the closing of a good year. The 
children, always joyful by the annual 
Christmas Eve, made many (whose 
heads are silvered by the cares of many 
winters) joyous and happy, in recalling 
the days of youth. / Many were the 
Christmas greetings. Those spending 
Christmas amongst friends here were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Misener, Wellandport; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sovereign, Bay City, Mich.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Smith, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.; Mr. Edward Doh?rtv, De
troit, Mich.; Miss J. Doherty, Brant
ford •. Mrs. Harry Folger and family, 
Caistorville, and Mr. and Mrs. Flint" 
Langs and family, and Mr. and Mrs. If. 
Misener and family, Langford. Those 
spending Christmas out of the village 
are: Rev. Mr. Moyer and Mrs. Moyer 
and family, at Berlin; Dr. J. C. McAlis
ter and family, at Galt; Mrs. W. D. 
Wait, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wait, Mr. and 
W. 6. Wait and family, Mr. and Mrs.

The Christmas entertainment whil 
was held in Bethel Church on ChrF 
mas Eve was very successful. Car] 
Bros., of Hamilton, had charge jL 
the programme and the audience wa| 
highly pleased with the moving pid 
tures and illustrated songs. Thj 
Christmas tree was prettily decorate 
with many beautiful presents, 
nice sum of money was realized.

Mr. S. Hannon, a former residwfl 
of this neighborhood, now of Rolli 
North Dakota, is renewing old 
quaintances here at present.

Miss Kittie Lampman, of Arnpriqj 
is home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weir, of 1 
ilton. Misses May and Ruby Climo.-l 
Toronto, spent. Christmas with thei 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clinic] 

Mr. Horace Lymburner, of OweL 
Sound, visited relatives in this neigh 
borhood last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Quinlan, of Dai 
ascus, called at R. Quinlan’s on Thug

Willis Lymburner, of Hamilti 
Normal School, is spending the holf 
days with his parents.

Mr. J. W. Flewelling has rented 1 
farm te W. Travis and intends : 
ing in to Hamilton in a short tig 

Mr. Wm. Lampman has sold 
farm to his son, Robert, and 1_ 
start for Saskatchewan in the spril 

Miss Birdie Lounsbury,-* of thjj 
Smithville High School, is spendii 
her holidays with her parents. 3

THREE BURN.
Mather sad Two Childrei Perisl 

os Gowfanda Trail.

Englehart, Dec. 27.—Mrs. Wm. Hayei 
and her two children were burned 
death in their beds this morning at 
stopping place nine miles from 
Lake, kept by the father and hush 
of the victims.

The structure was a one-storey fn 
affair, and was well known to travelk 
from Elk Lake to Gowganda.

Hayes was wakened by the smoke j 
in time to escape, but was unable 
rescue his family.

BISMARCK LODGE
This progressive lodge of the K. of ] 

has elected the following officers:
C. C.—Wm. Galashan.
V. C.—Wm. Wareham.
Prelate—F. C. Mills.
M. of W.—O. G. Elwood.
K. of R. and 8.—AH. W. Wilkes.
M. of W.—Thos. McLean.
M. of E.—W. A. Smith.
M. at A.—H. Wolstenholmc.
Pianist—F. Vogt.

| Lodge Physician—Dr. W. J. McNicj 
| Trustees—A. Macdonald, Thos.
• liamson and F. D. Morden.
| Hall Board—A. Ramsperger, H. !
| mer and A. Macdonald.
I Representative to Grand Lodg 

Ramsperger.
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BASEBALL BOXING BOWLING RACING SOCCER ROWING YACHTING
: *

"ZSIMMONS 
IS TOO OLD.
Time Hero Believes 
It Time to Quit.

lid Have Knocked Lang Ont in 
2 Rounds When in Prime.

Sydney, X. S. W., Dec. 28.—For a trifle 
tocftfe than $5,000 Robert Fitzsimmons 

Iwag beaten into a state of insensibility 
by Bill Lang, a second rate heavyweight, 
on Monday. The affair, billed by Hugh 
I). Jtifelntosh as a "championship fight,” 
[driw 12,000 people to Ruch Cutters’ 

stadium, where Johnson defeated 
limy Burns a year ago. To-day he 
Bitted he was too old lor the game. 
|JVhen a man like Lang can put me 

continued the old-time hero of 
prize ring, “I know I have had 

jugh. A few years ago and 1 could 
he licked Laug for. a. pastime, but now 
toll, it's a different story.” 
na Fitz never had a chance against

_Jj young Australian champion after
! the latter s nervousness wore off. Fitz 
j exhibited many flashes of his former 
| brilliancy, but there wasn’t the power in 

‘ blows; the old trip-hammer punches 
i gone.
e end came in the 12th round when 
; scored a knockdown with a rmsh- 
ilow on the jaw. Staggering blindly 

|is feet at the count of nine, the old 
was a pitiable object, and when 

j stepped in deliberately, caught him 
chin with a more or less right

BOWLING DUEL 
FOR GIRL.

Two Ardent Milwaukee 
Suitors Employ Pins

Instead of Uiio| Swords and 
Pistols.

Many and novel are the methods fre-

PUT IT
OVER YANKEES.

’Varsity Beat N.Y.A.C. 
by 3 Goals to 1.

Twelve Ont of Fourteen Players 
Were Canadians,

New York, Dec. 29.—Two teams
.1 * A ♦ „ .vhitmtinn nf made up almost entirely of Canadiansquently resorted to m the aibitration ot , , . .* . .. c.1 * . .... nlovAn hrM>Mv last, rtiorht. at. the hi.heart entanglements, but from Milwau

kee comes a story that pales all pre
vious narratives concerning the solution 
of like difficulties. ^

B. F. Kircholl and F. Zillner are pro
minent in the bowling circles of the 
frothy city. Kirchoff is a member of 
the Comer Club, while Zillner bowls reg

played hockey last night at the St. 
Nicholas Skating Rink, and the vis
itors, the Toronto University, defeat
ed the New York Athletic Club 3 to 
1. The visiting team was all Can
adians, while the local team had five 
out of seven players native of the Oc

ularly with the Mayflowers. The ten- minion. It was not a first-class con-
pin enthusiasts are the best of friends. 
They differed only regarding one issue— 
both were in love with the same girl.

The young woman regarded each with 
equal favor. An appeal to her for a de
cision in the matter was without result. 
Then some one suggested a unique set
tlement of the perplexity. It was agreed 
that the two suitors, who are captains of 
their respective bowling teams, plan a 
series of three games between the two 
organizations. Besides the laurels at
tending the winning of the series, the 
victorious captain was also to have what 
both Kirchoff and Zillner were striving 
to gain—the exclusive right to the af
fections of the young woman.

Members of the Comer and Mayflower 
clubs received the suggestion with ap 
prova 1. A date Jor the playing of the

test, in spite of the standing of the 
teams in the hockey world. The To
ronto players had onlv been on the 
ice twice before this season, and one 
player, Hanley, had not been on the 
ice until to-night. The players show
ed their lack of practice and at the 
end of the contest were nearly all in. 
They played hockey though and won 
through superior work in all parts of 
the game.

The Ottawa Hockey Club hit back 
yesterday at the Renfrew boasts by 
challenging the Creamery Town team 
to a match at the Ottawa arena next 
Saturday evening. Mr. Fred Carling, 
of the Ottawa Football Club has of- !

FORM A | REFORM IN
NEW LAGUE. U. S. FOOTBALL.

Quebec, Montreal Ot
tawa and Hamilton.

Big Scheme is Being Discussed in Seventeen Colleges Favor Subitilu- 
All the Alleys. tion of English Rugby.

fered to donate a $200 trophy, and 
suggests that all the gate receipts be 

ning team, or that

costly prize ever offered (or a bowling I ^A^ie institutions of Ottawa and Ren- 
match. ; frew. Ottawa has turned down an-

Th«i ten-pin duel was fought. With | 0ther invitation to amalgamate the 
an advantage of 20 pins, the Comers j two leagues, also a tip that they 
were victorious over the Mayflowers, j WOuld be allowed to break into the 
With the playing of the match Zillner . National, 
relinquished all claim to the young wo-

I might visit England and America 
I meet the leading heavyweights, barring

man. who will shortly become Mrs. B. 
Kirchoff.

ISSip and

Comment
wider-able interest is being taken in 

|thMil0-mile indoor amateur race that i«
. pulled off at Britannia Rink in a 

ioitple of weeksx The event will be run 
**' in a big way, valuable prizes being 

ired, and some of the best 10-milers 
|in the country competing.

*fhe scheme for the formation of a 
p amateur hockey league has not pro- 

very fast. However, two city 
and several su-bw'han associations 
signified their willingness to join 

|; new league.

jjhe last mail from Australia continues 
■ to1 afford evidence that Tommy Burns is 
Istill raking in the coin. This time he
_ 1 the winner with $315 against

[$5.550 on Sir oFote for the Melbourne 
I Clip, and won it.

wndo Pie.tn. the Marathon run- 
i now on the ocean en route for 

He will “top two days in 
k. and will then go to San 
where he is matched to run 

^arathon against Jolmv Hayes.

.^phe parade of the remains of him who 
K once Bob Fitzsimmons is not an edi- 

r eight even at the end of a vista of 
miles. Probably it was worth 

i while in a monetary way to offer 
to a dub who twice had been 

ked out by that grim joke of the 
“ tic word!, Bill Squires, but what- 

t waa worth to him he was taking 
llendid reputation to a bad market.

jj i$anager Kelley and the Leaf* will 
J i at Charlottesville, Ya. The Leafs 
lit some time in the Virginia town a 

of years ago on their training 
. and the players, as well ns the 

newspaper men who accompanied 
formed a most favorably impres- 

; of the place.

Shrubb ioe* not underestimate 
down is shown by the fact that in 

J week he has trained so hard at 
Bfcral and ’Varsity indoor tracks that 
|fcas reduced his weigh128 to 
jj gemnds. At 122 pounds Shrubb is at

nting in Ireland must be conducive 
hgimtyL. Mr. W. de Salts Eilgate 

I season celebrates his jubilee year of 
ÎMastership of the Louth Hounds.

log his fifty years of office he has 
j missed a single day’s hunting with 
I pack, and for twenty-two seasons, 

) to 1895, he hunted the hounds him- 
[ an$ he carries the horn this year 

A fine record this for a gentleman 
ras born the year the late Queen 
ria ascended the throne.

THE CARE
OF DOGS.

Don’t Wash Them Too 
Often, Causes Sickness.

Brushing and Grooming is Far 
More Vihuble.

The diet should consist of soft foods, 
with a bone to gnaw at when they 
choose.

Want of a keen appetite in a grown 
dog may be caused by indigestion, but 
it is more likely worms, and a good 
vermifuge should be given.

While nearly all druggists now carry- 
prepared worm medicine, niany of which 

! are good and rid the dpg of the parn- 
! sites, a good remedy for grown dogs 
j of the large and medium bizes is freshly 
i ground areca nut, which can be pro- 
I cured at any drug store.
| Five ceuta’ worth is all that’s needed 

and after fasting your dog for about 
j eighteen hours give him a grain and a 

half of the powder to every pound be 
weighs and follow it in two hours with 
a good dose of castor oil.

The fasting is not a hard matter ; 
feed regularly at night, but do not give 
any breakfast. Then at noon the dog 
is ready for his powder.

Many owners wash their dogs alto
gether too frequently, and as much sick
ness is caused therefrom, a word on 
the subject may prove .of value.

If the dog has a white ooat it may 
become necessary to bathe him once a 
month to keep hint presentable, but all 
those who do not show soil should not 
be washed often*r than twice a year.

Brushing and grooming is far more 
valuable both to his health and to his

J^ong haired dogs should be carefully 
brushed each day to keep him in the 
best condition, while the short haired 
ones may be rubbed down with a glove.

When a bath is absolutely necessary 
use warm water, never hot; shampoo 
him thoroughly, rinse with much care, 
and dry with a coarse towel.

Finish with a good rubbing with the 
bare hands, and the added lustre to the 
coat will well repay you for your trou
ble. Small puppies should never be 
washed, and old dogs should be kept 
indooro several hours after they have 
had their bath.

Queen’s hockey team leave to-day 
for New York and during the week 
will play a series of games with the 
all-American team. The Presbvter- 
iens will line-up as follows : Gilbert, 
goal; MacKenzie, point; Lockett, 
cover ; Campbell, rover ; Crawford, 
centre; Dobson, right wing; George, 
left wing. Daniels also accompanied 
the team.

■UNL.-'WAV. ....... .......................... a....... ---------- ---- ■ - , Wl„U OIL Uit £
hand uppercut, Fitz fell to the boards, Heries was set. Each of the contestants gjven to the winning 

gihatÿered and bleeding, to be counted out avowed that he was rolling for the most j ^ divided betw
probably for the last time. »*— n bowline I i.u_ --------1
t Lang‘was put away in six rounds by 
[Bijns more than a year ago, also proved 

[feasy victim for Jack Johnson, 
i days of old, when Fitzsimmons was 

Jbrld’s champion, he would probably 
[have disposed of Lang in a couple, of 

jOûnde. . |
Before six rounds had been fought it 

I ways apparent to Lang that Fitzsimmons 
I wits merely a shadow of his former self.
[The Cornish man lacked the old speed 

I? hitting power, and as he missed a 
hole of blows Lang began to pluck up 
fmge. Getting closer and finding that. 

g3§« could not hurt him, Lang proceeded 
gpdBFncrease the power of his attack in 
I thjb seventh and eighth rounds, Fitzsim 
L lifiis taking the defensive and stalling*

I»..,kell as he could.
In the eleventh round Fitz. with his 

F usual craftiness, saw an opening, a nd 
I ehôt a hard left swing to the head, which 
I rut. Langs eye open for a flow of blood. 

i blow, it appears, angered the Aus- 
ian champion to such a degree that 

derided to end the battle as soon ns 
jlible. So in the 12th round lie rushed 

all his strength and beat the old 
^er to the floor.
fher. Fitz recovered consciousness lie 
||t into tears, while the crowd cheered 
f wildly for his pluck.
1 ig declared after the fight that lie

__ready to fight Stanley Ketehel ifI the erratic* young man should decide, to 
I visit Australia, and that later on hr

EDWARD PAYS0N WESTON
WILL WALK BACK.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 29.—Edward 
Parson Weston, the aged pedestrian, is 
planning to walk on January 29th. He 
will follow the Santa Fe Railroad to 
Chicago. Eastern arrangements for the 
long walk are being made by Thomas H. 
Hubbard, of New York. Weston hopes 
to establish a new record for the trans
continental trip.

EMILIO LUNGHI TO
TURN PROFESSIONAL

It, is anticipated in Britain that 
Emilio Lunghi. the Italian runner who 
made a world’s record of 1.52 4-5 for 
the half mile at Montreal last Septem
ber, will become a professional, and com
pete in the half-mile race at the Powder- 
hall grounds, Edinburgh, on New Year’s. 
A notable Italian entry for the Powder- 
hall Marathon to be run on Saturday is 
Fortune to Zanti, who is described as the 
long-distance record holder of Italy, 
where this year he won a Marathon race 
from sn enormous field. He also beat 
Dorando in Italy in a one-hour go-as- 
you-please race. It was through win
ning the last Powder hall Marathon a 
year ago that Henri St. Yves came into 
public notice. ___ ______

It doesn't cost so very much to eat 
when love is at a proper heat.--Manches
ter Union.

“We have Lindsay, Gilmnur and 
Lester Patrick for the defence,” says 
a Renfrew man, "and Rowe. Gregory, 
Frank Patrick and two others for the 
line. Our men will all be in Renfrew 
within a few days. Then look out for 
a world’s championship proposition 
from the Creamery Town.”

Here is the Edmonton Stanley Cup 
line-up:—Winchester, Chambers and 
Ross, on the defence, and Whitcroft.. 
Boulton, Deeton and Millar for the 
.forward line.

Goalkeeper Mercer of the Galt. pros, 
was operated on for appendicitis, and 
will be put of the game for the season.

ATHLETICS CAUSE 
ONLY TWO DEATHS

In the L*i Twenty Years in 
English Schoels.

Oxford, Dec. 29.—Dr. Tyrrell Brooks, 
of Oxford University, has made an en
quiry among the principals of public 
«schools in England as to the effect of 
athletics on the pupils. In the last 
twenty years only five deaths from ath
letics are on record. One was from as
phyxiation, the youth being smothered 
by food that came up in his throat when 
he practised on a horizontal bar just af
ter a meal. The other deaths were from 
surgical operations. In the university, 
in the last twenty years, there have been 
but two deaths from athletics, one of 
them valvular disease of the heart.

In the same period there were no sud
den deaths among students taking no 
part in athletics. The heart is most 
likely to be damaged by excessive in
dulgence in xiolent exercise. Vascular 
damage, due to exertion, is rare. Exces
sive smoking, drinking or gluttony harm 
the heart the same way; also the tox
in» of fevers. The only practical danger 
is in taking exercise after a heavy n:eal.

Dr. John Morgan’s study of the life 
history of men who have taken part in 
university boat race» shows that their 
longevity and physical activity are above 
the average. Long school runs should be 
forbidden to asthmatics. There should 
be no active exercise until an hour after

YOUNG L0UGHREY WINS
FIGHT ON A FOUL.

Boston, Dec. 29.—For committing a 
foul in the fifth round of a scheduled 
twelve-round bout, Young Donohue, of 
Roxbury. was disqualified by Referee 
Dick Fleming and the fight awarded to 
Young Loughrey, of Philadelphia, at the 
Armory Athletic Association last night. 
The Philadelphia boxer had the better of 
the fighting in each round. His rushing 
tactics greatly bothered Young ltono-

CANUCKS TO
BREAKSTR1KE.

All Ontario’s Best Ath
letes Are Entered.

The Entry Lût For the Marten Road 
Race Closed,

Will Canadian athletese go to Buf
falo in the role of strike-breakers ?

It leaked out yesterday that the rea
son Canadian entries are being so eager
ly sought by the Regimental Athletic 
Asaooiat ion in Buffalo for their meet 
New Year's Eve is that Buffalo athletes 
have gone on strike, because the prizes 
provided have not been numerous or 
valuable enough. Seventy signed a de
mand for better and more prizes, and 
were suspended by the A.A.U. for their 
temerity. The suspension of this seventy 
leaves the regimental games shy on 
athletes, hence the demand for Can
adian entries.

While Canada will be largely repre
sented at the Friday and Saturday in
door meets at Buffalo at the end of 
this week there are more cases of 
sprains, torn tendons, rheumatism and 
other ailments to which athletes are sub
ject than were ever heard of around 
New York before. The Gotham stars are 
not taking an active part in the move
ment against poor prizes at Buffalo, but 
by their iuactivity they show unmis
takable signs of sympathy with the 
sixty-five Buffalonians who were sus
pended by President Sullivan of the A.
A. U. for asking for more and better 
trophies. The consensus of opinion in 
New York and in Canada, too, is that the 
Buffalo athletes should not have been 
suspended for petitioning for more and 
better prizes. Their request was a rea
sonable and respectful one, not a threat 
or attempted hold up.

The New York World says : For the i 
74th Regiment games on Friday night 
entries from Toronto, Hamilton, Wood- 
stock, Waterford, Smith ville and Brook- < 
line, Canada, have been received. Am- j 
ong those who will run are Pauli, Jack
T»it •-- race j The Refreshing Xmas Adrice of

The entry list for the Marten Electric j Ex-BoiS SullivâB.
road race, at St. Catharines, New J ____
Year’s Day, closeo at noon, and, much

Annual Convention of 
Inter-Collegiate A. A.

Montreal, Dec. 29.-rThc formation of a 
new amateur bowling league, which will 
include the principal cities of Eastern 
Canada, is being discussed at present, 
and before the end of next month a de
finite announcement is expected from the 
clubs interested in the project. At pres
ent everything is in a nebulous state, 
but officials of some of the leading clubs 
in Ontario and Quebec have been cor
responding on the subject, and generally 
the attitude taken has been favorable 
to the formation of such a league. It 
is proposed presently to have a club 
from Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toron
to, and jirobably Hamilton to make the 
league even more representative for 
bowling than the two inter-provincail 
unions at present in existence arc for 
hockey and football respectively. The 
league would not interfere in any way 
with leagues now in existence. These 
are purely Provincial bodies. It is felt, 
however, that interest in bowling, which 
is largely local in the cities named, 
would lie increased by the formation of 
a lK>dy taking in strong clubs represent
ative of the large cities of the two Pro
vinces. A team of the M. A. A. A. is go
ing to Toronto Friday night for a New 
Year’s competition with the Royal Cana
dians of Toronto. Single and double 
competitions will probably be rolled in 
the afternoon, and a team match In the 
evening. The Royal Canadians have al
ready bowled over M- A. A. A. alleys, and 
the New Year’s trip is something in the 
nature of a return visit by the local 
men. The proposed league will be dis
cussed on the visit.

New York, Dec. 29.—Columbia Uni
versity was admitted to the Intercolleg
iate Athletic Association of the United 
States at a meeting of the executive 
committee in the Murray Hill Hotel last 
night. Harvard, Brown, City College of 
New York, Delaware, Norwich, Indiana 
and Tennessee were also made members. 
The gathering was a preliminary session 
to the fourth annual convention of the 
association, which began yesterday.

Fifteen of the twenty-four largest edu
cational institutions of the country arc 
now enrolled with the association. 
fvKsoi F. \Y. Nicholson, of Wesleyan Un

ir the association.

“DON’T RELAPSE,” 
SAYS SULLY.

JACK JOHNSON HAS
A NEW GYMNASIUM.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Work was started 
yesterday on the equipment of the gym
nasium in the barn at the rear of Jack 
Johnson’s new home here. The negro 
champion plans to do a large amount of 
his preliminary training in his new gym
nasium. The equipment will be the best 
obtainable, and he will have an ideal 
training place when it is finished. A 24- 
foot ring will be the main piece of furni
ture in the new gymnasium. Johnson 
said yesterday that he would have a large 
training staff, consisting of Gunboat 
Smith. Monte Cutler. Jack Heunan and 
several others.

Mise Sweet fapologetically) —1 fear I 
was rather restless during your lecture, 
professor, but my foot went to sleep. 
Professor—Really! Was I s» uninter
esting as that?—Bofton Transcript.

to the surprise of the followers of the 
game, the names of Jae. Corkery, of the 
I. C. A. €., winner of the Burlington 
Christmas Day race ; Buck Adams < f 
Hamilton, the course record holder, and 
Willie Richards, Tom Ellis. and V;e 
rest of the bunch of Hamilton flyers are 
not entered.

The following are the entries received 
for the Marten Electric road race at St. 
Catharines on New Year’s Day :

W. G. Howard, Central Y.M.C.A., To-

Harley Johnson, Merritton.
Arthur R. Holden, West End Y’.M.C. 

A., Toronto.
Wallace Hewlet, Niagara Falls South. 
Isaac Snow, Okswekcn, Ont.
Wm. A. Somers, Minto Club, Burling-

Wm. Allan, Park A. C., St. Cathar-

E. M. Watts, Toronto University 
Track Club, Toronto.

N. C. MacFarland, unattached, St. Ca
tharines.

M. J. Allen, St. Andrew's Club. Nia
gara Falls, Ont.

Fuller Boucock, Merritton.
Nelson Boy leu. West End Y. M. C. 

A.. Toronto.
Informal entries were reported from 

Gus G. Gresael, Buffalo ; Ernest Woods, 
Toronto ; and Leo O’Neill, Toronto.

Unofficial notice of a Canadian sus
pension of Chittim, of Chatham, by the 
C.A.A.U., was given, and also a sus
pension of the informal entrant from 
Buffalo by James Sullivan, of New 
York, president of the board of regis
tration for the American Amateur 
Athletic Union.

COWBOY STUNTS.
Australian Whip Cracking—The Crin

oline of Mr. Welch.
The stock whip in the skillful luiml* of 

the Australian is not only an article of 
the greatest utility but also a formidable 
weapon. Owing to its great length—the 
lash varies from twelve to thirty feei — 
and the shortness of the butt, which 
measures only eighteen inches, it is an 
extremely difficult and awkward thing t > 
wield and the beginner i» apt to hurt 
himself if he does not exercise care when 
practising.

A well trained stockman, however, can 
hit a cent every time at ten paces dis
tance, and with the dreaded lash in his 
hand, cracking like pistol shots, • can 
keep a mob of wild cattle in check. 1U 
used with full force it will cut through 
skin and flesh like a knife, says the Wide 
World Magazine, but unless a licast 
shows distinct vice the stockman uses it 
more for the purpose of instilling fear 
than of causing pain.

It can also be used as a bolus—a Pata
gonian form of the lasso—and an adept 
can catch and hold a beast by causing 
the last to curl around its legs.

The skill of the Australian with the 
stock whip is more than equalled by 
American cow-boys with the lasso. One 
of the guild by the name of Welch lias a 
pretty trick called the crinoline in which 
the rope is kept whirling around the 
body in concentric rings like a huge and 
very animated hoopskirt. This trick 
look* ridiculously easy, but the beginner 
will find that like many simple looking 
feats ft cannot be learned in a day; he 
will also probably discover that a Manila 
rope is painfully hard when it comes in 
contact with the head.

Mr. Welch will undertake to throw 
this lasso around any portion of a horse 
or its rider as it passes at a gallop and 
the skillful manner in which lie get» his 
rope about a horse’s legs as the animal 
lifts them fropi the ground for an in
stant, in the act of cantering, is nothing 
short of marvellous. He can also com
pletely tie a man up from a distança of 
thirty feet by throwing a succession of 
half hitches over him with astonishing 
■ccuiac;-

Prominent Canadian and United States 
sporting men were asked for Christmas 
messages to Canadian athletics. Here is 
what James E. Sullivan, Secretary of the 
A. A. U. of" the United States, its former 
President, had the nerve to send along % 

"James E. Sullivan, Secretary-Treas
urer of A. A. U., congratulates athletes 
of United States and Canada on out
look for next season, which, he says, 
was never better. Interest in all kinds 
of outdoor sports is constantly growing, 
and with proper regulations, firiqly and 
consistently carried out. there is no 
danger of relapse into bad methods. Mr. 
Sullivan hopes that Canadians will keep 
their sports on high level, and not per 
mit "outlaws’ to gain the upper hand 
anywhere.”

"Danger of relapse into bad methods,” 
forsooth. That is indeed refreshing for 
an organization which pemits a score of 
top-notch New York “amateur” ath
letes to demand from $50 to $100 an ap
pearance.

KILLED^OFF

iversity, secretary 
gave out a list of sixty-four colleges that 

I arc members and thirteen others that 
will be represented to day by delegates.

The association recently sounded re
presentatives of the colleges. Expres
sions of opinion were not sought from 
Yale, Princeton, Cornell or Dartmouth, 
but some other large colleges awl uni
versities favored the game as now play
ed.

Union College of Nebraska thought the 
game should be abolished. Butler Col
lege deadlocked on the question of elim
inating dangerous plays or abolishing the 
game. Five small colleges were of the 
opinion that the rules were not in need 
of amending. They were Franklin and 
Marshall, Drake, Oklahoma A. & M. Da
vis. and Elkin’s and Southwestern.

Those on the list of fifty believing
that the rules of the American game 

should be retained, but so changed that 
n-.ass or other plays of unusual danger 
to life and limbe be eliminated” included 
Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Chicago, New 
York University, Swarthmore, Union 
and Vanderbilt.

.Seventeen colleges, most of them in 
the west, favored the substitution of 
English Rugby or soccer for the present 
style of American college football. Le
in mi Stanford University, where the 
gome of English or Pacific coast modi
fied English, Rugby, is now played, was 
one of the staunch upholders of a move
ment to revise the present style. Of 
eighty-eight colleges that sent delegates 
to last night's gathering, fifty favored 
the retention of American college foot
ball, with changes in the rules in an ef
fort to eliminate chances of serious in
juries to players.

In the meeting of the association to
day there will be an open discussion of 
football following the reading of papers 
by Chancellor J. R. Day, of Syracuse 
University, Dr. J. H. McCurdy, of hte 
International Y. M. C. A. Training 
School of Springfield, Mass., and Profes
sor Wiman F. Moran, of Purdue Univer
sity. Captain Palmer K. Pearce, of the 
United States army, who is president of 
the association, will open the meeting 
with an adtlress on the work of the as
sociation.

During the discussion on football, ex
ponents of Canadian Rugby, many of 
whom saw the game played at Van Cort- 
londt Park between the Hamilton Tigers 
and the Ottawa teams, will be heard. 
There will be no need of credentials and 

j those having views of revision of the 
j rules will have opportunities to expound 
| their theories. This feature of the asso-

THE SWEET 
CAPS WON

Defeating Grand Trunks 
in Three Games.

New Ye«ur*i Toarniment Will Hive 
« Large Entry List.

Two “B class matches were played 
at the H. B. and A. C. last night. Tho 
Sweet Caporal», rolling in good form, 
won three from the Grand Trunks and 
Canwesco took two from the Humding
ers. J. F. O'Brien, of the Sweet Capor
al» also rolled for the Royal Distillery 
team, which took two from Lumsden 
Bros. O'Brien made over 500 in each 
game, and got an average on the night's 
games of 172. Geo. Robbins of the Roval 
Distillery, was the best man, lest night 
getting 579, and Fred Smith, of the Can- 
wescos, got 531. Eight men in all hit 
the bowlers’ dream mark, 600 or over. 

Pr°" Ssge again annexed the high single 
with 214, and incidentally won one game
for the Humdingers.

NEW YEAR’S TOURNAMENT.
A large entry is assured for the H.

B. and A. C. “miss and out” tourna
ment, to be held at 10 o’clock on New 
Year’s morning. It. is a handicap affair, 
and the prize list is a good one. En
trance is free, and entries will close at 
9.30 a. m., on the day of play, when 
draw will be made.

Sweet Caporals won three—
J. M. Zimmerman 169 ,154 158 481
E. J. P. Smith .... 178 173 136 4«7
Chas. Isard .............. 133 163 171 467
J. F. O’Brien .. .. 172 172 177 521
Thos. Collinson .. 130 195 203 528

772 857 845 2484
Grand Trunk Rv.—

R. Isbister............. . 143 126 112381
C. Ogilvi*.................... 161 140 107 408
T. Munro.................. 152 124 159 435
F- Sharp.................... 123 176 124 422
R. J. S. Weatherston 148 123 150 427

727 688 658 2073
Humdingers—

Steve........................ 166
E. Sage..................... 214
D. Wvlie .. ............. 144
N. McArdle.............  187
Geo. Thomson .. .. lj^l

865
Canwesco won two-

770 727 2362

R. J. Klumpp .... 165 148 153 460
R. McMullen .. . 151 191 180 522
C. W. Adam .. .. 161 145 157 463
F. Arnott................ 147 154 179 480
F. Smith.................. 200 161 170 531

824 799 839 2462
Lumsden Bros.—

S. Rav............... 160 121 129 410
A. Clappison .. .. 155 142 150 447
C, E. Wilson........... 138 189 179 506
A. Patterson .. 131 131 117 379
A. D. Lumsden , 178 137 159 474

762 720 734 2216
Royal Distillery won two—

J. F. O’Brien .. ... 193 134 182 509
J. Cummings .. .. 142 168 154 464
F. Burton .............. 122 176 126 424
Geo. Robbins .. . . 170 210 199 579
F. W. Watson .. 131 200 16G 497

758 888 827 2473

doctors, trainers and substitutes, and 
permit no unauthorized communication

Five Hundred Thousand Seals Slaugh- | "of'ihe d<v "P°n *’ " | l"'t".c<'n thfm “nd others llurinK ,he

est Point’s athletic committee made (h) Require removal of a plaver from 
the most sweeping changes suggested in the field on request of the trainer, doc- 
Ihe present, rules, in a communication to tor or captain of the team, and make it 
the executive committee which ---- ..................... ....

tered in Newfoundland Annually.
It is very seldom that the captain 

of a sealing vessel can be induced to 
take a spectator with him. This is not 
liecause the captains object to anyone 
watching their movements, but because 
the vessels are unusually full, ami space 
is both limited and valuable. In addi
tion to the crew there arc the hunters 
to lie considered, and should many seals 
he taken the ship is loaded to her 
utmost capacity. Indeed, if seals are 
speedily sighted, and in large numbers, 
even the coal is thrown overlniard to 
make room for the akins.

As already stated, the ships return
a, soon «« a sufficient number of seals , overmatched contests' should be pro- 
bave been eauglit. Sometimes I he re.- hiwt(.(i. That after the season of 11110

the coaching staff of any sport shall be

I lie form of a resolution.
The abolition of professional coaching 

ir all branches of college sport, and I lie 
establishment of a forward pas» with no 
penalty for failure to carry it out. were 
among the radical suggestions.

The changes include:
Tlic rule» of the game should be based 

ns far as practicable on the development 
of team play by mental acuteness and 
individual skill rather than combinations 
of mere weight and physical strength. 

The indiscriminate playing of obviuus-

sel is back in harbor again in a coupl 
of weeks, loaded to the gunwale with 
as many as thirty or forty thousand 
seals, worth from $2.50 to $3 each. The 
crew of a single vessel has l>ecii known 
to capture, as many as twenty thousand 
seals in seven or eight days. Two 
seasons ago the crew of the Neptune 
secured forty-two tlpmsand seals in eigh
teen days, the pelts not only filling the 
hold, but being piled up on the decks 
as well. The watchers of the harbor 
know at once whether a vessel lias been 
successful, for it is the custom to hang 
a broom aloft if the catch lias been a 
particularly good one. Sometimes, how
ever. the steamer is unlucky, and, after 
buffeting about among the ice for a 
period of six weeks, returns with only 
enough skins to pay hare expenses. The 
Southern Cross, for instance, returned 
on May 3 last to St. John’s with only 
twelve hundred seals, valued at $2,400. 
of which the crew of 170 men secured 
less than $5 apiece for their seven weeks’ 
work. As the ice fields may be over a 
hundred miles in breadth and of un
known length, the sealer may be weeks 
running along the. edge of the field be
fore the lookout detects the little dark 
spots which show the presence of the 
prey. The annual catch of seals runs 
into well over half a million, and the 
total value of the industry to New
foundland is about $l#00.000.—From 
"The Romance of Seal Hunting” in the 
January Wide World Magazine.

J. E. Sullivan, of the A.V.A. I'., says 
lie is out to clean up athletics, 
Doesn't say much of his work ddripg the 
last two 3*ears. y

“The ultimate consumer is always 
kicking.” said Mr. Dustin Stax, impa
tiently. “Well, hasn’t lie cause to 
kick?” “Certainly not. I have been in
vestigating. The amount of peanuts a 
vendor insists on giving you for five 
cents is astonishing.”—Washington Star.

Light minds are pleased with trifles, 
— Ovid.

limited to the alumni and the personnel 
of the active administration of the col-

12) That, in order to secure a more 
open and safe game, the following 
changes in the rules are recommended.

(a) Establish a single line scrimmage 
al the forward point of the liai)

the duty of all officials to call tlic atten
tion ol the foregoing persons to the un
fit condition of a pU.ver.

» Dance Forbidden by Uncle Sam.
Fiercest of all the wild orgies of the 

aborigines of North America is the fies
ta which culminates in the fire dance of 
the Saboba Indians, a small tribe liv
ing close to the Sierra Madre range of 
mountains, which walls off the seacoast 
of California from the desert. v>

Up to last year, when the Indian Bur
eau of the United States Government 
finally forbade the holding of these fies
tas, the Sabobas had gathered every 
year at the base of old Mount Sail Ja
cinto to sing, dance and gamble, and 
finally to throw themselves into a pit 
of fiery coals, roll over and over on the 
burning bed, and then dance with bare 
feet on the red hot floor of the pit.— 
From the Wide World Magazine.

ai i> k , , , Mr. Hunter—I’d like to meet that
<b) Abolish tho present forward pass, M(., Rfchi, sh, fift, thousand
in allow un unreal Î i.-l o, I Invu-o r.l naut .. , , . .. , -dollars and no encumbrance. Miss Keenand allow an unrestricted forward pass, 

to be completed behind the line of scrim
mage. without penalty for the failure.

(v) Allow the quarterback to run with 
the ball without restriction as to place 
of crossing the line of scrimmage.

(d) When a player is in a position to 
make a fair catch no player of the op
posing side shall approach within three 
yards of the catcher until the latter has 
been touched by or has missed the ball.

(e) On the offence at least six men 
shall be on the line of scrimmage ; the 
others, except the. quarterback, to be at 
least five yards behind the line, the 
quarter being any desired distance be
hind the line. In plays across the line 
of scrimmage within five yards of the i 
centre not more than three men shall lie [ 
allowed to cross together and no others | 
shall lie allowed to cross within five i 
yards of the point, of attack.

As an alternative to this proposition 
the committee may legislate so as to re
quire seven men on the offence to be on 
the line of scrimmage, leaving the men 
behind the line unrestricted as to posi
tions and places of crossing the line, 
still restricting the number that may 
cross the line together, as in the first 
alternative.

(f) Prohibit dragging and pulling of 
the player with the ball, have the ball 
promptly declared dead in accordance 
with the spirit of the present rules, and 
attach penalties to both piling up on thé 
player with the ball and any attempt bv 
him to gain ground after his forward 
progress lias been stopped or the ball is 
dead.

(g) Admit no one to the side lines ex
cept the regularly authorized officials,

—Do you think she’s looking for ono?- 
Boston Transcript.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. let, IBM, 
for fifty (GO) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the sise ef the 
regular daily Times and con- 
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting Items. 
As geod as a latter from home.

ANTAL-MIDY
UMaTcalMW.MMtû»J 1
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TRYING TO PICK 
THE CONTROLLERS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

A. L. McAllister, the engineer, who 
«h« employed by the city to gather in- 
fovunttion in connection with the route 
winch Hamilton will urge the Dominion 
t«o\ eminent to adopt for the New Erie- 
Ontario Canal is expected here to-day. 
He will hand his report over to the city 
next week.

Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer, 
gave an emphatic denial to an alarming 
• eport from the east end that there was 
an outbreak of smallpox in the vicinity 
of St. Matthew’s Church. There is a 
lo^ of measles; in 'the district, and that 
probably gave rise to the rumor.

John T. Wilson, chairman of this 
year’s Internal Management Committee, 
will be elected Chairman of the Board of 
Education next year. Thomas W. Wat
kins will likely succeed him as chairman 
of the Internal Management Committe.

City Engineer Macallum, Chairman 
Bruce and Parks Commissioner Hope in
spected the Gage property in East Ham
ilton, which the city may buy for a park 
or public playgrounds, yesterday. The 
engineer will prepare a plan and submit 
it to the bo'ard for consideration at the 
next meeting.

Aid. Thomas S. Morris has his alder- 
manic card in this issue. Mr. Morris has 
been an active and conscientious alder
man, and was chairman of the commit
tee which, after several years of agita
tion, finally completed the revision of 
watet rates. He is a candidate of the 
Citizens’ Committee, which stands for 
fewer drinking resorts and more first- 
clarffe hotels.

The City Council at its special meet
ing to-day corrected the error in the 
polling places in ward 3. making the fol
lowing changes: Division 4. Mountain 
avenue; division 8. 356 Main street west; 
division 0. 1*20 Locke street south: divi
sion 10, 321 Charlton avenue west.

Ar. account from Drayton, Unîmes & 
Company, of Toronto, in connection with 
the action brought in the power case by 
R S. Morris for $329.31, was laid over, 
as the aldermen decided it would be ir
regular to pass it at a special meeting. 
The firm looked after the city’s inter
ests in the case, and the city solicitor 
said the bill was reasonable. Most of 
it is taxable against the plaintiff.

The dinner and presentation to En
gineer McKarlane to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of his employment in the 
city’s sendee will take place at li o'clock 
to-morrow evening.

Mayor McLaren was notified to-day 
that the application for thf* annexation 
of Westmount survey to the city will 
be heard by, the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board at 11 o'clock on the 
morning of January 14.

Mayor McLaren declared to-day that 
the statement in the Hydro organ last 
.light that he had a conference in his 
prix*ate office after the council meeting 
or. Monday night was a deliberate lie. 
“1 met the doctor at the head of the 
stairs just as the council adjourned,” he 
said. “The doctor walked into the getv 

- eral office. The door was open all the 
time. I excused myaelf for a minute 
as soon as we entered to speak to an 
alderman, and when I got back the doc 
tor was gone.”

inspector McDonald, of the health de 
partment. is receiving many complaints 
about people using milk bottles f<rr coal 
oil. This is strictly prohibited and an 
example will be made of some of the 
offenders.

The bay froze over last night, hut the 
ice is not safe for skating yet.

Chief Kappele. of the Cobalt lire de
partment. an old Hamilton boy. called 
on Mayor McLaren, to-day. He was 
here over Christmas, and leaves for Co- 
halt to-morrow.

A Dog That Picked Out the Right 
Room Among 500.

“On one occasion," says the English 
actor. Lewis Waller, in the January 
Strand, "we arrived in Southport too 
late at night to secure rooms, and ac
cordingly my fox terrier and I hied our
selves to the nearest hotel. At this par
ticular establishment, however, dogs 
w ere not admitted, and it was only after 
the exercise of a little persuasion that I 
obtained a rather grudging permission 
for my four-footed friend to spend the 
night in a room in the basement which 
was used, for the most part, for cleaning

•'Having seen the dog securely tied up 
by a lead 1 retired for the night. My 
room, 1 remember, was . on the third 
floor, and was situated in a long corri
dor passage, both sides of which were 
lined with bedrooms. In the middle of 
the night, however. 1 was awakened by 
the sound of vigorous scratching on the 
panels of my door, and on jumping out. 
ot bed to see who the would-be intruder 
was, I found my fox terrier seated on 
the mat outside. I was too tired to 
go‘down and see how my faithful com
panion had managed to "burst his 
bonds,” but, in any case, although it 
waa, perhaps, not a difficult matter (or 
him to free himself, his task in finding 
mv room in a strange hotel containing 
several hundred bedroom* cannot have 
l**n an easy one, though, as a matter of 
fact, I suppose the little chap must have 
sniffed et the boots placed outside each 
door until he succeeded in finding mine.”

Lumber for Autos Expensive.
"Southern poplar and ash enter into 

the construction of the liest automo
bile bodies, ami it is not very easy to 
buy the wood without paying an exorbi
tant price for it,” said a manufacturer. 
‘•Why, poplar, that should be about $75 
a thousand, is now about $125, the stuff 
having been pretty well cornered, and 
the makers who did not look out for 
themselves have to pay the difference.

“ Anticipating a certain contract t 
went South and Imught 1,110,000 feet of 
it. and after that it did not make much 
difference whether 1 lauded the job. 1 
could have sold the lumber at about 
$50.000 profit and never touched it, but 
I am using it now.

“All kinds of lumber that enter into 
the automobile have advanced in price, 
remarkably, and where the end is to be 
Î cannot say.”—Detroit Free Press.

-A new police signal box has been 
placed on the corner of King and James 
streets, near Queen Victoria’s statue.

Hoax—What seems to be the prevail
ing age for a man to marry? Joax— 
His dotage.

Even the Living Skeleton can't escape 
al the ills that flesh is heir to.

STORIES OF ELEPHANTS.
Do They Ever Lie Down?—Engines of 

War and Nurses for Children.
The elephant’s legs are different from 

those of any other animal, straight and 
columnar, excellently adapted to support 
its weight : and their shape, coupled 
with the fact that elephants so seldom 
lie down, was doubtless responsible for 
the old belief that they could not bend 
their limb* So Shakespeare:

The elephant hath joints, but not for 
courtesy ;

Its legs are for necessity, not flexure.

U is till doubted whether they ever 
lie down in a wild state. Gordon Cam
ming thought that he found evidence 
in marks about the ground that the 
adult bulls did stretch themselves out 
full length for a few hours’ rest about 
midnight, but the voung and the cows, 
he lielieved, remained always on their 

Mr. Selous doubts whether even the 
old bulls lie down. says the London 
Times, and he has known a herd to keep I 
moving and feeding throughout the 24 ' 
hours. “Except when rolling in mud 
and water,’ he thinks it likely that an 
African elephant "never lies down dur
ing its whole life.” All authorities seem 
to agree that elephants “sleep less and 
more lightly” than any other animal, 
and J. Lockwood Kipling estimates the 
period of slumber taken standing up to 
average about four hours in the twenty - 
four. Aristotle said that elephants liv
ed for *200 years, and he may not have 
exaggerated, for there seems to lie an 
authentic record of . one living to be 130. 
feet.

It is perhaps curious that neither in 
the Old nor in the New Testament is the 
elipliant directly mentioned in the can
onical books of the Scriptures, though 
references to ivory are frequent' en
ough from the time of Solomon onward, 
ward. In the Apocrypha, however, the 
elephant figures conspicuously. In the 
first book of Maccabees we have details 
of the army of Antiochus Eupater, 
which included "two and thirty ele
phants exercised in battle."

Moreover, they divided the beasts am
ong the armies, and for every elephant 
they appointed a thousand men, armed 
wit li coats of mail and with helmets of 
brass on their heads: and, besides this, 
for everv lieast were ordained 500 horse
men of the best.

And upon the beasts were there strong 
towr-rs of wood, which covered every one 
of them and were girt fast to them 
with devices: there were also upon 
every one two and thirty strong men 
that fought upon them, Wide the, In
dian that ruled him.

Thirty-two men on one elephant is 
doubtless an exaggeration, but the re
ference to the mahout, ‘the Indian that 
ruled him," is curious, loiter in the 
same book we learn how Eleazar, the 
Ron of MatUthias, earned the surname 
Sara van, for that he “crept under an 
elephant and thrust him under and 
slew him.”

The elephant then was primarily a 
great engiue of war, and in Oriental 
legend it is always the svmlol of power 
and prowess iu battle, but it has not 
alwavs been a comrade in arms to be 
trusted. It was not only at the siege 
of Arcot, when the British bullets threw 
the elephants into panic and drove them 
back to spread havoc in their own ranks, 
that tbe "castle Wring c-leçhant” has 
ln-ev more dangerous to his friends than 
to his enemies.

Alexander, we are told, in invading 
India found himself opposed by "olypli- 
auntes beryngo caetelles of trees on 
their bakkes,” but having fortunately 
been informed that the said “olvph- 
auiites" were afraid of pigs, he placed in 
tlm forefront of his fighting line a herd 
of swine, which were driven againM the 
enemy, and the “jarrynge of ye ptgges” 
so shook the nerves of the behemoths 
that they fled incontinently and "Leste 
down ye castelles and slewe ye 
knyghtes.” ,

Of the docility of the elephant there 
is no need to multiply examples. It is 
said that in India native women some
times when called away entrust their 
Lillies to the care of “the Handed One.” 
confident that they will lie safe and 
t'Tderly handled.

Of all elephant stories, surely the 
finest is that which tells how the stand
ard bearing elephant of the Veishwa 
won a great victory for its Maliratta 
lord. At the moment when the elephant 
had been told to halt its malimout was 
killed. The shock of liattle closed 
around it and the Maliratta forces were 
borne back: but still the elephant stood* 
and the standard which it carried «till 
flew so that the Pvishwa ^oldiers could 
not believe that they were indeed over-* 
come, and rallying in their turn drove 
the enemy backward till the tide «.wept 
past the rooted elephant and left it 
towering colossal among the slain.

The fight was over and won. and then 
they would have had the elephant move 
from the battlefield: but it waited still 
for the dead man’s voice.

For three davs and night* it remained 
where it lmd been told to remain and 
neither brilx- nor threat would move it 
till they sent to the village on the Xer- 
budda. a hundred miles away, and fetcli- 

the mahout’s little son, a round- 
e_xed, lisping child and then at last the 
hero of that victorious day. remember 
ing how its master had often in brief 
alisence delegated authority to the child, 
confessed its Allegiance and with the 
.battered battle harness clanging at 

each stately stride swung slowly along 
the road behind the boy.

So, salaam, Bahadur'. No mere hu
man being will ever quite understand 
the workings of your mind or the con
tradictions of that, character which is 
compact of paradoxes, ex en as you your
self are an anachronism. a survivor 
from an earlier age in the earth’s his
tory. of the days in which there were 
giants. With all your strength and 
bulk you are gentle and love to busy 
yourself with trifles; greatly simple 
minded and with a fine amenaliility to 
di ripline, you are subject to unreason
able petulances and panics, and when tbe 
ivei fit is on you corruptio opt.imi pes- 
sima—you have the had cunning of a 
fiend: fronting the shock of battle un
terrified, you arc oliedient to children 
and sadly afraid of little dogs; earth- 
shaking, you can move so noiselessly 
that no cat goes with softer footfalls.

No man can measure all your ways 
any more, seemingly, than man can tell 
x\hat happens ty dead wild elephants, 
which, making all allowance for their 
longevity, are not found nearly as often 
as they ought to be. Natives of India 
explain it by saying that the wild ele
phant never dies. So, salaaam again. 
Noble One, Lord of Unnumbered Day»!
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MEN THE WIDOW PRATO)
TO*.

When the two W'Tsme echo euul 
visited ail night toçciacr tor tveixe 
years got ready to go to bed the older

"You dos’i mind say savin* ay V4!’ 
or- out loud, do you? Soasiehow 1 Lav.* 
had a very foolish notion about urayiag 
for the last few years. 1 ienagÎ3K? 
t-a» bear better if I say things out Soad.’’

The back parlor tenant said, "Orts;:a- 
ly 1 don’t mind,” and there ws-s a guilty 
tremor in her voice as she said it, -W 
she remembered that it lead breu «girt** 
a while since she had said her praywvs 
out loud or any other way except when 
in church. She listened, half in teal's, 
half in awe, to the him' voire of abe oidrr 
woman, but when <bs last sentence of 
the petition was reackfd she sai «nip in 
genuine surprise.

"And bless that man mfooea 1 saw 
the Northern Pacific Kaib«oed and the 
one that I >nel that day on Adams *tncc;.
in 1 hieago,’* -aid the older woman- „ ----

Th' Hark pa rim timaet did eh* say 3 al*
■■if were turned

qwak of thee so—no doubt it dots— 
out I should be a despicable ingrate il I 
ever forgot the*, and no ■alter who 
they are or what they are or where they 
are. they will have somebody to pray for 
the* as Doug æ I live.”'

The back parlor tenant wiped her eyes 
on the pillow case, and the first thing 
•he knew she was praying for * score 
of people who had been kind to her.— 
New York Herald-

Toronto Markets

BRITISH CUTENESS

Tricks Played en a Yankee Tender- 
feet in I

"If there as any Tankee who thinks he 
can «*83 wooden nutmegs to a Britishei 
nowadays he’d better gwss again.’" said 
aa American who returned recently af
ter working in Europe for mauy wars 
for a New York concern- Englishmen, 
have profited by leewou* taagh thee un
til nowadays they do the other fefflow. 

"When I was dumped iu Indie for 
~ time I went to tow in apart- 

«nvifeim xttxifl Ik*- li*fe«* tanxtd j -"■**- "•*«* •“*‘**2 tot)»
out. Tirra 4c seW= «F»""»»!-- » *«*. M

”1 draft x»«jxt. to m-tifi-o: :vc. ;| «to* I fxd to kraw feraifiellT as lira
but if von doaX mini I «Mx ve« oo.il j rv- I toi «to «joyed the luxutr <d 
tell me" vtot rou unat by pray tig for j totitj a {«Itou i grattneee toioco. 
tht.-r two m«. Drat tel] ate if r«i raj «ton I head tbit Haat* -raid 
xvi.il—i ntfeet 1K11, but—it r-nliy 4>i !l be* after toy dtottoo for half a crow- 
sound queer.” <62 cents» a week. I rejouced. especially

Tb? older woman ley «brut for so J-emg 1 as they œwded ptetysnng.. 
tlit the lock parlor- tenant fearWl -ike 1 ‘But no. Henry didn’t pres» cfiotheis. 
had offended her and Jc-ga® a® ^[pology, |j StaHl there was a tailor near by who did, 
but the other inter> *»d he would he glad to take them there 

"Oh. ihat is all right." «*»• sa*«L *1 . for me.. "I «rut eut my wwtvwat and my 
don’t mind telling .voeu Tw altwaJj ;j hr»* red, PiYAMog the** wouM haw 
know in a vague war that 1 tM- j <w8 ee York about a dollar, or
a pretty hard time m the ia*i rw*.ve 1| a 4,41*, and a half at tbe uutmde When
years. How hard you ox® srereo- know- ,j ------- a yg ..—^
If 1 should 1*31 yon you wn*y e.n be 3 *2**»# * ff«y« h*- Each garment
able to tinders'..tid TV- tKar> tbaa ' to,
h.r,«n«d a tto fi»t P,rt «Tito- i-xr-d tfc, w tottobfe. a« .
I never 1.1k eb'iHt4 I «wt h-tir to talk , „ tattn- üi and *» ra He
.W tfeen, tbry b.n toe -nrX lb. j M w
eve,. I «Ira t mtnd te®«g -3-tod «tow = Wri, - , -Tnfe, toi» irat to

J*.'.,- tw C»' vvt to.r toe j ?? “ft? ** Vf *7 * »
Xertfeern V.-ile rrad -tow l «M. 1 , ' *?“ *7^ -*"*1 *“* **=*
drat knew US ,,a—le I w.- - v --«iel < » *»* **™*« A. , raralt
tliat I didn’t p«v mm* «Mentira to tom. j ' •”
! toid to Wlb.tie.to. to V,™. a tort. ! r"rr*r «-< ra«e tort -Mb
«tot fixe xumxiic «Art be tod bit 1 ’fc- *“ “W b SIS» 1 —, *«B 
tram I c.-mld hardly irrmcmbrr whst hr | natidfird Wl seat the _memcy.
loc.kcd like, i have a faint »eni muturaece II Aliter 8 had dome a feoS «HT muwhligatAiig. 
that he was tab and slylrt and rather I * h,«ad «*ep» where I cuuBd haw «marine 
noorlv drewod and that he ÿad a ff-«r «•» «««* «r a deüünr. The
kind faor. He must have .had « lmd j •«»« 1»=!lwr had hwhrd at the Babel*
face, beoaiL-c my little bny took -raw* a 
fancy to him. The <*iM «»* a "’.littile 
fellow the®., o®3y eight- mneiths old- a®3 
he grew X-' ry fretful ou tli" Itmg linip- 
\Yhen pe uple found 11 aca* trawtou* 
across the cuutiawet akmc they w’coc 
very kind and offered to help talk" -tare 
of the ohild. bet nobody ewnlfl danumth 
except that man. because the ba*y vwudi 
not go to amy4#ody but him. El-ow?" J'ffticr 
hoar he tended him when II got ttinw-d ^ 
out. but dû 1 senuroriy gave the hbsji a 1 
second thought, alth.-rngX -of ewinr**. I ] n^ 
was grateful i® a larnd. -off

~1 -did. bewvwr. opt* my hcaal a ïuttiW- 
who was aik*o kind- a nil |

my dkflfcre.. and **oak»d me just; becaime 
I was a rbikstaunim" Tamk..

"«Une day 1 emtiemrd the gfiwaey ot- 
f'Kv* eff ft he apaotmentt* amd freeund! He n- 
ay mmck nnteaested in a pcBe wd furs.

” "lio® "t ynwe want t«i pick up a fume 
piece ctf uaMe cheapo he asked me.. This 
mam-" imdiivaniimg » Bwr Ibme-wed iandiri- 
dmail and spRaknmg nm a wrhir*prr _ "«nmgy 
ghd own a ttwamtiffadl salbde .skim frxooB 
BmshJia- ami he has a time piece «€ bnar- 

tt®K. A mavaO attache was Iwrokimg at 
I t-hcmi ]i«Hn mow ami was <m the pocmt -of 
,| huyamg H hem. hut he was vaMWd away 
| HW miam its asking ZIS» IWtl Itthinak he

FARM EES’ MARKET.

Offering» of grain to-day were smalt, 
"U pries» generally nominal. One toed 
oi outs sold at 41e per bnshel.

Hay quiet and unchanged, with sales 
of IS lends at $17 to $21 a ton for 
tiwihy, and at $ie to $16 for mixed 
aad dowr Straw * quoted at $17 to 
$17,50 for bundled and at $8 to $9 for 
Hooue.

Dressed bogs are steadt with prices 
mlrng at $1S.T5 to $11.S.
WWet, white, new . . ..$ 1 IS $ 1 10

Du, red, new........... 1 09 11»
Do , gome......................... 1 04 1 05

Oris, bush.............................. 0 41 0 41
Pri*. bash.............................. 0 88 » 00
Barloy. bush .............. 0 63 0 61
Rye, bash ........................ » 70 0 72
Hay. timothy, ten........ 17 0» 21 00

Dw. mixed, tow .... 10 00 16 00
Straw, per ton............... 17 50 17 50

Smd»-
AEsike. fancy, bush . .. 6 50 6 75

Do. No. 1........................... 6 15 6 35
Dw, No 2. ........ .. 5 60 5 85
Do.. 3........................... 5 25 5 50
Bed clover. No 1, bs... 7 50 8 25

T™*<kT ..................... 140 160
Drcwwd begs.................... I» 75 11 25
Butter, dairy......................... 0 26 0 30

D».., inferior....................... o 22 0 24
Eggs, uew laid. dome . . .. 0 45 0 55

Do. fresfc............................ »$s 040
lb........................... 0 15 0 16

Decks, th........................... 0 IS 0 16
Turkeys, lb.................... . o 21 0 22
Dwse. lb............................. » 13 § i5
Fowl. lb... ........................... o II 0 12
Apples, bbl.............................. 2 00 3 50
PWtatces. bag. by Lead. . 0 55 0 60
Celery, demn ............. . 0 30 o 40
Oniew. bag.. ...................... I 00 I 10

li Cautrflower. dozen............... 0 75 I 25
Cabbage, per down.... 0 50 0 60

! Beef, hindquarter*................. 8 .50 10 00
j tkx , fwreqnarters. . .. 6 00 7 00
I lb, choice, carcase .. 8 00 8 50
II D*-. medium, carcase .. 6 50 7 50

Mutton, per ewt..................... 8 00 9 00
Teal, prime, per ewt..... » 50 10 50
Sprung lamb, per ewt.......... II »0 12 50

LIVE STOCK.
Receipt» «4 F;Ew stock at the city mar- | 

kH as reported by the railways were 22 | 
Gurüeedi*. cwpsisting of 315 nettle. 314 
hog?v 274 sheep and lamb» ami 16 calve*.

Trade was brisk, everything being

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
b able to give the closing Tl 

quotations on

Hew York Stocks
each day in the SECOND EDITION 

published et 8.45.

Porto Ri<o Rv................... 3$
Rio de Janeiro................. «%
Rich. & Ont......................... !44
Rogers Common . . . - . 147 144
Rogers Pref........................... 111 ion
Sao Paulo......................... 148 117", j
Toronto Electric Ijight .. HR
Twin Citv............................ lH*i lie*
Canada Landei ................. 152 14R
Can. Permanent................ 161
Central Canada................. ITS-"—
Huron A Erie..................... i«t«
Hamilton Provident .. 131 id
Landed Banking * lxian. 130 1

Crown Reserve

Nipissing . . 
Treihewev

MINES.

Tl«e girl who says "Lips that 
liquor shall nex-er touch mine” Is pretty 
Mge.

Young lady (on first visit to weetere 
ranch ^—For what purpose do ym 
that roil of rope on your saddle? 
puncher—That line, as you call it, lady, 
we use for catching rattle and bones, ] 
Young lady—I dare say. Now, may I 
ask what do you use for belt?—Judge. r< 

A man may be excused for saying. 
things behind his wife's beck when he 
ia hooking up her dress.

New York Stocks

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman 4 Vo., stink

t.) an old lady. was a r-." •* «»« n -«w-— n -«,-nn-.
told her 1 Mi strike « bicag-" u ^ | a^ta**6 .n w»«M be a mm*
penniless amd that 1 -did et'it keww wbuia ;; ■ - „

rato r.n,-n-x «to -t l-to .«, . ■!>” « ■»- —T «*•»- ^
ami P.od ltv-V «1 «to ra.1 < to —. «V— 1 ^ "T” ! If .toe

tto „# to -**«<«. tot I-"7** ■»*«»=»« *«-W ■»
I laifiw it w as smueahrae miuir B * _ '• w w 8» 8he skmn sutr-

Of course a woman should shaar her 
troubles with her husband. It helps him 
to forget his.

Blcbb*—Clothes don’t make the wo
man, either. Slobbs—-No, on the stage it 
seems to be quite the rex-ersr.

Love may be blind, but where the 
long green is concerned it is never color- 
blind.

A woman will marry an old man imirii 
more readily than she will wear an ell 
hat

H panel « 8®. 86» +knœ ***-jl
•ckaml teawi .^wenviigm*.. ___
fmnflmcg nlbe v£ a wall ihmi «dkaBce..
I «roâeoeâ 86« gioo*. mt mp the» lkiiim 
r-lwqge. I 8amn>f4 8ha8 whea Be nary c f**- 
e-d rthe haE amd *8«md <»ai8«uie w*lh
II he An® mrtvhnaift 1 Ibc-and 86w «M®k *£ 
w- b«i pood me aWcrnttoro (• an imeKdl a 
ffew 4ay» ùaffm mfoem D wv®8 mp. 8«e. It&e 
fuir *r.a!ler"s 8-»> »®BigxaIafl*te miysrilff «ne 
any pamiaaaiP-

....."SalWlr- Willy., 8ha# 6* a*e« -saMr." said
the «ônalken.. “D8 iis a nawmiii waniefly <#ff 
maiqiittHli—wihatt ywa c*DB imiudbian bm 
Aam-niKa. W!hn8 ns u«l wnetit* Abwnafi $H,i

""‘B lied ttftwaghe H was ge^Miiing ffnve <m 
«is Bvnmflmefl «AWIlan1*- w-*c8b «eé valtnmWlr 
fiuii-s. Wellll.. tin «a* head 8w pey Heeuy 
wlh#it B -«round !hnm BB* kits ir»-
mevemrir- Ibnfl H -f-rotii m»n ftirilpi kavimg 
rimpnrowns.

" B «ft«,nilWI tt«Wlil y-fc «rft6*ro -wiilbHMgftHiiiti *x- 
tTwiricmfws 8!hafl befeffl] me- me BzeaAtni- b«B 
B ftnnBL» «ru#t my wu**wm ««wttfli am* keep, 
my eyes -epme.. Bhtft lb<l amy Amcri-

Wr hailed *a<* -either twr the la-si riiwe 
ihe train passed -win amd B weüLÎyed 

then how w'Oini hn~ -riethes awe.
A few ■wnwtes after we ileft win «*** 

the -old lady x'ûdt-ed me a#rain. ^he 6t»d 
melhiug Uellen Hham -peflinie wwerfls ifttal 

live—i-he had inoa>e\. n am d-vil-n btilil.
The man had imiimsretl in 1* 8ww a>» .giiv-c 

ft was a B-illlW- «am '«muy" 3««'» 
hat if loriked *s big s- like ~?d- a 
hon~e to me them, amd 1 ibsxe -dronbû 
that 31 hWk-ed e«|0H:f.ly bqg^t-w nib" ini»* 
sirtl ihat it aneawf quh e a s»n'jifûce 8*e 
part, with il. 3 liave «-41-cm we-h-td shat 
] ««mild lhamk him. kul Fb«ne 'hn~ Ibnm. '»#• 
wav. 1 don't kmew hi* addn«e«-^ fl ibnf-i 
know his ua-me, Wtrt He kepfl »no Ih'-wii 
actual want in ike L-rodes-i.. most -«h In
ca t-e wav -a niHiii 'eonId -fh-viise 8-in .a
woman, and with all my hnamt II b'hsw 
hiiti Toi it..

■‘'The A-dams sired -man was a
friend in ne<>d. BB-e -m-ririt'«»«<- m»e -day 
when I wa* g««mg home family IWnnatt- 
hroken. B had goaie dwn twer* etp-d- _ 
jng something to come mv xorarr 8llta8 -flay, n
tot Iir.ltnue 4MI. I tol «isi-.-l-d « «rte, Ï—T»— »----------
rtfe ntotw tu it t l ,..1 «toe- « fe.,11*~* t^b*»ra —5
expected w-ork : 1 :grvt mow. H was Itin-fv |l w'sthws. Hiwy we grt Tiu»m, »m?- 
ally at t.he -end -of Ihe ntw*R and «Itenps H 1IhuTV mn B™»1 pe8<niir.««* N. T..
looked desperat-elv daiik. Bn 8ibe sdia-ti-ew | >rDn 
of a big wholesale house nrfl 6ti fewn |
the Bridge a man -oairoe and sqitilkx1 a «-1 Tee flME** Way.
mi- l suTTT.fs.r- h- mcain 1* miiniLe w " H Manvnajpns »n«.n«g M-fimuui* rairrily ftaid
flirt a lion, although whw a*w ma» m he j 'I'hoin Aire n.mqghn iinwni 8be firrt Ij
____ _ ,« ravish . .. rttos .MM»», -.«.«k « ; «'» tta-a ttlkaa imanüaase 6* ® imw4l .-awrewifl B

BmtekerF—TTie best quality of butch- 
eire-’ eattBe «« sat» sotd from $4.75 to 
Î5..I15. «?f).mm<->« «cut medium. .$4 to $4.60 ; 
«mes. $2 to- *1 per ewt.: bull» for export 
on otbrmw. soi»£ at $4 to

MBlkems a-n*i Speingeirs-- I>iring the hol- 
ttiajr*. tbœ* far there hits been. Little <le- 
nikimi for milkers ami springers, and 
dbrwver* willli «*■> wett to leave them, with 
eke farmers- ttetE after the New Year 
ha* arrived. The Messrs. Armstrong 
bo<$gfct 8 at $45 to $50t and one at $65.

Veal t'allve* - Receipts of veal calves 
were Bight, the market strong at $3 to 
$7.25 per «rwt.

sheep- ami B^nab* -Receipt* were tight, 
ami price* «-«Mtsequentl v were very firm 
all reani. Mr. Wesley Dunn quoted 
ewes- at $4.25 to $4.65; cxtlLs ami rams 
at $3 to $aU59: huorbs. $5.75 to $7 per 
itwtt.

Hogs—Mr. filarrie. ami in tact all the 
(AraFeus.. .^oroteti hog prives unchanged, at 
$8 for aellect* fedl amt watered, ami $7.7.5 
B.evJb ears at euomitry points.

8TBAB MARKET
St. ll^ewneiive sugar* are quoted a* tol- 

Ire-ws: GrATmIiate<L $4.85 per ewt. in bar 
nefts: N-»v. D jpetiBra, $4.4» per ewt. in bav- 
n»5*: Reaver. $4.55 per curt, in: bags. 
These pences are f«w delivery here. Car i 
lMs 5c- Hew. In 1pound Kegs prices 
an* 5v Less.

broker*. J. A. Beaver . manager. Offices
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build-
ing. Hamilton. Canada.

Ri«l Asked.
Atchison....................... . . 121.6 122.4
Antal. ( opper.............. 89.3 90.2
Am. Car Fdv............... .. 71.1 7i
Am. Loco..................... 60 toi
Smelter*........................ . . 104 104.3
Brooklyn...................... .. 79.4 80.4 j
Great Nor. pref .. .. .. iu 1 43.2 ,
Balt. & Ohio............... .. 117.0 U7.6 :
Can. Paeific ................ ... 180.1 180 Jt
Col. Fuel..................... ... 50 50.4
Che*. & Ohio............... 86.4 87.2
Erie............................... 33.2 :u.2 .
Illinois Central .... ... 146 148 J
M. K. * T ............. 48.7 49 ;

89 2 90.4 j
M. O. V............................ 7:1 !
M. X. C........................ . . 24.5 - ^.i !
Nor. Paeific................ . . 144 144.5 i
X. Y. <'....>............ . . 125.2 125.6
O. ft w............................ 48.7 4»

. . 137 137.1 1
Reufling........................ 170.6 170.6 ,
Rock Island............... 50.4 49.7
Sou. Pacific............... ... 134.1 134.3 :
Southern Rv .. .. ... 31.6 32.1
St. Paul...................... ... 157 158»
Sugar ............................. .. 123 123
Texas ........................... 35 35.4
Union Pat.................. .. 201.7 203»
V. S. Steel . 91 "U
V. S. Steel pref . 125.2 12T,-2

Sales I p. m., 43S,i»0<>.„,

Supplied bv i>. B. A"man k Co., stock :
broker*. -T. A. Reaver manager. Offii-cs, |
3 «vn«l 4. ground floor. Federal Life build- !
ing. Hamilton. Canada. !

COB.tt.T TOCKS.
Bid. A-keU. 1

Amalgamated.............
... 36.4

Cobalt Central ... 2421 24.4
Cobalt Lake............. 14.4 !4j6
Crown Reserve . . . 406 410 4 i
Chambers-Ferland . . . 3» 40

33 % 39
Kerr Lake .............. ... 858 865
La Rose....................... 498 50(1
Little Nipissing 21.1 -•13
McKinley Darra gh . 82.4 S5
Nipissing..................... ... 1085 1 loo ]
Nova Sevtia 44 44.1 ;
Peterson Lake 23 23.4 j

19.4 20 !
Silver Bar .............. 16.6 17 j
«Silver Leaf ... , 13.4 1-7.7 |
Silver Queen . .. . . 21
Temiskaming............. 72 73.4
T ret hew ev ............... .. 141.4 14*
G iff on!....................... 19.4 19.6

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Opening—
Wheat—1-4 to 3-8
Closing—
Corn—1-8 to 3-8 higher.

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock 

broker*. J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build- ! 
ing. Hamilton. Camubr

skm-

Other Markets

WINNiFET. WHEAT MARKET
Wheat - B>cemher $1.69 3r4, May

*D.W$$-4.
CkaÈ»—^Deeeedbn 34 5 6c. May 367-Sc.

BRITISH * ATTUE MARKET.
E.«indien.—Tomtom cables for cattle aie 

«ÉhallL at 62 t* 6Ar pew pound for Twe eat- 
tn*. diresseti weighti : Tiverpool depressed. 
6-2 tie- 6«r Ito-wer. at 66 6-2 to- I2c per 
pound:: Defisigeeatoe beef duE and tower.

COBALT snroc ss.
Kcer Take again l>n* the only interest 

t.* the miinimg market at Towont-> ye«ter- 
-day. 8raittng being genenalîy very fight. 
Dh went 8«e- *.7't «»» the Standard; a jump

sense* vko*M *i* i* "tort "w*tih werih » 3 "• 1,1118,1 r ** » n"w« ««H
dislressed ionlking rs-fwi-wie »- B was B U n*”T ^ "»»«i he- *nflwri wr*~ 
c-jismet imagine. B «orni l mmneimhnr \wihnn m nJIunenglli the purnnsQ aunfi best 
be said, tint vvhal-evnr it w as Tl s#<t sue H

2 p. m. t lose.
-V X. c....................... % 53.6 33.1

1 x r. r........................... 8.8.5
' Ateh............................. ... 121.7 122
! R. 4 f>. .................... .. 117.6 *

S6.4
33.2 33.4

Erie Firsts................ . . 49.6 49.6
in>.................................. . . 147.6 147.6
M. K. T. ... . . , 49.6

' M. K. T.. pref........... . . 74
i . r. r......................... . . 180.4 180.7
N. P. ... 144»
N. Y. C........................... ... 125.2 125*
♦>. w............................. . . 48.6

... 137 136.4
R D. G......................... ... 170.1 170.1
Ri..................................... ... 50»
So. Pav........................... .. 134.3 134.6
«St. Paul ................... ... 157.6 157-6
r. p................................ ... 202.2 202.5

1 . s. . . ... 91» 91.1
T ; S. Q. ................. 125.» 125»

dying, f was so iwisefraliile lUial iil -8*6ilh 
take much t-e do Hhal.. AmS ttibmi pfl'i1*- 
ertly 1 talked. B most ihai*- ütcmh *ui"* -on 
my senses 1^ talk so it-o a gwrimdt -Su., at- 
gnr. 1 fold him am a* irueoftuir-nl --nn <*d 
way tihai 3 bad lenn -ftisopipHimt^S 
tLe levten amd h5m«ii1 like wwfc amfl ttflian 
1 wa« going hack to tlhc nflfltil vmiii mottl
ing—-aîisdhil-ely moliltimg-

-He step|wi -badk amd loofbofl all wi|

" 'Good tiedT Ibe said. 'Good <8*1 !!j
"And tiben I #dh !hihn peeae surmeiftiutg 

into mv hand
" -Yen spoor vibüd: lie said, 'take nlhi* 

(or a Ghris-tma# jn-esmrt ifni ttibe hny"— 
it larked hut a few -days mo ClhrHhmas— 
•and may Hieaxem hcqi yon::-’

"Before B conlfl -tdeair imy -eyes ,#<f n-oanT 
lie was gone., hurt l«e had h#t .a $kw •A-'d- 
lar hill in any hand. 11 messy- saw ah»c 
man again. *1 wwrildhU ikmow him wt-fm
if I saw him. fowt I Mm him. turn. Iff 
course, many mthers hav^ -crossed uuy 
path whom I Tommribm gi»rbofniily.. iW 
the world is rumring «w w*ih ^auqde 
who are helpful amd lomd. Ibrif smw^#»w 
those two me® seem •diHuanw four Aid 
the wst. HI may sound «geerw tto Ibraji ant-

Amd 8li<e «rfl&ins. anmeug ttlbnm. IHLe the -#lit 
flmme matae^, «wumasfl ttlbosc wlb#- seek 6«- 
-taflew nliës lb«J!y *tinitte. amfl iim «ui*e they 
:ame aeBk, «n Itihr pmtgrowiti muitcfti i* Sfr 
mdviised.. ttibe nmunriiajge iS Stefthflidem

A llintiy wibe Hut* Bverd im tfadltt Tmke- ff-»ir 
seweeafl ywairs. ®md wwuitt Blbrae- wiitthi 
kmr munfl «il iiçpairiefl heltiwiing amyttlkiing 
g<oid -«-li inn ttiuikmig wiittih worn*:
-♦tf ttibe vedmnBmF ferae liumic staM^

tthie .aJbeJtinaHii -id pioliy^mmy, ami 
latfttw lireing: wigjiiliiw ti«#» Ijnnwa» Stir » 
itinwni y«oiin* a«md nmee-.. I Sroil eampefflbdi 
«te «ay ttliuitt. nm ttibe onantUHr of nHamribigR-..

«fiflUbeoL ttibty mam ginne «Geirttiila* sum 
jpmdbn*. B -dwell Mb* all! ahwiin way* ex- 
uuttfly. butt ttibe 5udt tthett tthey «fie* noti 
1MWHUWT, nmt «xuepti ttliie «diraAfle sdaunfi- 
Aard md' 10111x11*—«raie $*r waning amid uroe 
S»a imrai—tmelbe* nne borib. tone* sir hew 
: -Jluumod of -ram pwopti-.''

"•Tniify id». Hoc ttewtlh. hirtt adhunlliy pem«- 
ttdoe ttisiall aibflüimniff.. god. «oiedy ftnwni üm- 
n-otriaanfl* hull tirnme mill tthrag* Ibemmlndl 
ttibe H-onmim*. amfl <mily wrrih 1 mradii awry 
*u mmmwBaany 6» BmriKfh. «neraAeod amd 
good imnalk. ffhus mrodk D «am say Sur I] 
»i* nri trie tthr tiratidBrs ■ 5aBtt Take i, 
O-ty.

!«me.. iScotBB sri some Wronger, a* 
was- altso- PVteswoe Take, which went to 
25 Blnaveii uoatmunoli fairlY active, and 
lk*ftC ntt* asm.

There was. aEso- some trading in Roclk- 
esteu.. whiudk. iit i» believed, i* dne for a 
strung andvance aftinr the holiday.

The- shumeiiohler* in mining companies 
ane- remrmled that ouch company ha* to 
6Hk- with ttlie- Ptovmciail Secretary * list 
<*fi sham# holder* More the first of Junu 
any. These holliSing scrip iim oth«M- name* 
ante stnongjiy uegetll to- have same trail* j 
Èeemtùi rmtu. tlieir www name* so that the 
Brit* fified maw be a* uompiMe a* pos-

Basketball
rai» fier tit* titaMBpionship et the 
iali H—no- sw ririre* et tb» T. M. 
it mpht. the 0a4t Bell tewm. losing

H. » *

w«tat snnin* 
into. Anal score

line mr-pt the Woe* Milling team *»

Wab.. pref....................

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Reported l»y Morris «t Wright, stock 

brokers. Landed Banking A Loan build-

Bank of Co 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
Merchants . 
Mol*<m"s . .. 
Montreal...

Standard .....................
Toronto.........................
Trader* ......................
Bei! Telephone 
Can. Gen. Electric
C. P. R........................
Consumers" Gas .. 
Dom. Coal. com.. .. 
Dom. Steel, com.. 
Duluth Superior .. 
Mackav Common ..
Marker pfd...............
Nova Scotia Steel . 
Penman Common . . 

i l-r-Wi» Milling .. . 
Penman Pref.. .. ,

Asked. Bid.
195
344

207
232 231

17»
3»0i*
250

277
2»

217
146

144% ! 
110

186
364
90

n«* 71 ;
67%

02 91%
77%

70
5**4 58

142 '
85 1

List ol Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
nrbtM

ft xl. M'ARTHUP, SUtwxwr. 
Rebecca Street. « toere l»«

F. 4. SCHWARTZ.
Royal Hotsl News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ.
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
$0 James Street North.

a WEBBER.
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING.
128 James North.

G. B. MIDQLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist.
294 James Street N -rth.

A. A. THEOBALD. Tobacconist, 
368 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH.
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG.
278 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist.
171 King Street East.

H. S. DIAMOND,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER. Dro^pst,
King and Ashiey.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON. News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS. W. HOLLORAN.
Grocers and Tobaccos. 

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer.

. 230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS,
386X Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
461 Barton East.

H. HOWE.
587 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist. 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Contact ion er,

87 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER. Confectioner. 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY.
Ml York Street

S. WOTTON.
376 York Street.

T. S M DONNELL.
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
*4 Kins Strrat W*L

W. STEWART, «toethetiweefe 
« Kin, WxxL

D. T. DOW. 
in King Street Week

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
lit Main Street Week

A. F. HOUSER, Cewfectieoer, 
114 James Stroe' South,

J. H. SPRINGSTEAO.
Ill Jehn Strrat N«rth.

ROBT. GORDON, Oerrfectieuer. 
IIS John Street South.

BURWELL ORIFFIN.
Queen aol CherWen Ai ie i.

MRS. SE«X>RD,
Locke end Cenede

CANADA RAILWAY NEW* Oe. 
Q T. R. SteHen.

H. BLACKBURN. Rrax Aera*. 
T, H. ft B. Stelien

J R WELLS,
Old Cento News Weed.

IS7 Klxra Street EeeL

j

TaKshwrfril
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In. Ueyj-Geerte S^kâ* Fer 
Befeet ■ Wales.

flruetr Isae* a Message te His 
Fdlew Caafarynea.

London,, Dec. 38.—Mrs. LIovd-Gcorge, 
Ike wife of the Chancellor, is making a 
lour of North Carnarvonshire, Wales, 
addressing meetings in support of her 
husband and the budget. Speaking at 
Bangor to-night she contended that the 
budget was perfectly equitable, that 
tariff reform would mate millionaires 
and beggars, and that in the coming 
Struggle the drink trade would fight for 
its very life. In London, she declared, 
free drinks were given to induce custom
ers to vote against the budget. Her hus
band, Mrs. Lioyd-George said, would 
spend most of his time during the com
ing election in England, where the peo
ple, unlike those in Carnarvonshire, re
quired a political doctor.

“Let Wales lead the van," says Mr. 
Lioyd-George in a “war cry" message 
to his fellow-countrr from London, pub
lished in Welsh in a Carnarvon paper. 
“We are on the eve of the most import- 
but buttle for British and Irish demo
cracy since the days of the reform bill," 
it reads, “and unquestionably the most 
important that Wales has ever seen. The 
House of Lords blocks every pathway be
tween Wales and her national aspira
tions for religious liberty, popular 
schools, temperance, land reform and lo
cal self-government. The Lords obstruct 
every legislative proposal deemed by 
Welsh reformers essential for the coun
try's progress. Every true Welshman 
ehould arm and fight with all his fore
fathers* spirit.”

The Uukmists will oppose the chan
cellor in his own riding, and have adopt
ed the candidal ere of Mr. Arthur 
Hughes, who contested North Carnar-

lire last elect k

COLD WEATHER IS 
DRIVING THEM IN.

(Copturned from Page 1.)

that her account be paid, whereat dé
tendant jumped «own the steps, held hi; 
colored nst tn her face, and called her
names.

Hawkins said Mrs. Stack called him a 
“dirty nigger.- and used language of an 
■ala-jybke variety, wfcreû euuid ue heard
five blocks away.

Thomas said he never had such a call
ing down m all his life, and intimated 
that complainant was the aggressor, and 
that he should have taken out a sum
mons. Then defendant called a female 
friend, who the Magistrate thought was 
Mrs. Hawkins, though -he is a white 
woman. She admitted living alone with 
Hawkins, whereat His Worsùïp gave his 
shoulders a substantial shrug. Thomas 
hastened to explain that the ~ladjrr was 
keeping house for him in the absence of 
his lawful wile.

When witness had said her little piece 
tfce Magistrate politely told her he did 
not believe a word of her story.

Complainant said both defendant*» and 
his witness* stories were lies.

After the case Mr. Hawkins could not 
°V ** an*i tried to solicit sub

scriptions from everyone in court, but 
all to no purpose, and he was led over 
the bridge to start on a term of 21 davs 
if the money * not paid.

In yesterday*» report of the Vallean 
and Kmart assault ease the Times had 
Gerald VaiBenn as defendant and Harry 
Kaan as ompUtnaat. That was a mis
take; it should have read vice versa.

THE SUICIDES.
T«We Prelaw Sore Press Fsr 

hi Reports.

kA. P. Despatch to the Time».)
New Haven. Coen. Dee. 2».—The pro

bing of every su*rt,le. to determine the 
entme of the act, was advocated by ProL 
«I- G- Hume, of Toronto University, in a 
paper read by him before the American 
jrhBeaephicul Association at Yale. 
»hwh concluded its sessions to-day. His 
■nbject was ~tite significance of suicide ~ 
amd he urged closed inquiry psychologi
cally into the causes of self destruction, 
which be said is becoming more and 
mote a factor of modern times. The pro
fess»- scored the press for its methods 
•f reporting suicides, he claiming that 
reaBstir, sensational accounts of har- 
iwcmg details off unfortunate acts exert 
a morbid iBflhencc- upon those who are 
*8ir®gg£rag with temptation of commit

LUCKY ESCAPE.
i G. T. R. Yariro, 

Lot K* Life.

(iG- N. W. Despatch.)
Teevmti'X Drr 29.— John Langan. a 

Gmrni Trunk yardmen, had a narrow 
•scape from death as he cares to have 
this mocaiing. Riding eastward along 
a sailing me front of Ids own. shunting 
"■E*- he- jumped off just as another 
■bnmliiag’ engiug gwuqr m the same di- 
icrtMe wa* pa«smg The engiue struck 
lung»» we the *hwa!4er, knocking him 
*«n ami bceakiug his collar bone and 
three rife, and otherwise injuring Kim 
Luugnw has a wife and two- children.

FnSck * C^' Oorto, Ubo.
W W e m'< «RMts. $e.w; «0 

fcr M «nnaK KA otter «*,, 
W "iLibi Beeep; 1er Iinmt gtmm, 

lee CM; SI ewt. 75r;
W*- wwkëg HErirt. Tie, f„ 54t; #18 
—*"* eto far tü»; 13 aid 13 Jim

HRE AT SALT.
ir. A-Daat AnUr'a boot. 
. out Eomer «or,, ia
'» rtner * Mem Hurt, wsa
r (Wld tgr fir. ot » e rfart
"fie- 1W roetrato oi tbr »ter,
mi .1 mtm. Udiliia tdil

WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE
Boro 29lh December, 1809

A man to be remembered long by all
Who love aiyr reverence lofty worth;
Who measured every elm end action In
The light reflected on It from the

Of all true wisdom and Illumination;
And who, assured whereon and where 

he stood.
Rushed through with what he fashion

ed like a whirlwind.
Mistakes he may have made—all men 

are human—
But for what grand old Gladstone did 

for all
The British Empire, and, though It, 

for all
The world at large, Canadians with the

Will thank and blew the Lord of 
Lords to-day.s

WILLIAM MURRAY.
3th December. 1909.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Maple Leaf Council, C. 0. C. F., has 

presented Miss Lewis with $5 for her 
children’s hospital scheme.

—The employees of the Electric Sup
ply Co. desire to thank the firm for the 
usual substantial cash Christmas dona-

—-Fishery Inspector Kerr announced 
this morning that the spearing of fish 
in Hamilton Bay will be allowed this

—The employees of the Hamilton 
Street Railway desire to thank the man
agement for. tb* gift of a day’s pay to 
each fbr Christmas.

-Mr. J. XL Harris, who broke his an
kle on Monday, is not suffering so much 
pr.in to-day. Hopes for his speedy re
covery are unanimous.

—The Canadian Almanac /or 1910 is 
out. It contains an excellent map of the 
Temagami District. It is on sale at A. 
C. Turnbull’s, 17 King street east.

—W. S. Millard issued a writ through 
his solicitors, Biggar. & Treleaven, 
against E. J. P. Smith fou $248.20, upon 
cheques drawn by the defendant in fa- 
or of plaintiff, and for goods sold and 

delivered.
—The Newsboys’ Basketball League 

and Bible Class will meet at the Y. M. 
C. A. to-night, as usual. All the boys 
are requested to be on hand, as import
ant business will be brought up in con
nection with the league, and also the ad
visability of rearranging some of the 
teams in the senior league.

KINGSTON FIRE.
$8,999 Duasge Dene to Dry Goods 

Store.

( Special Wire to the Times.)
Kingston. Ont., Dec. 29.—Fire broke 

out about 7 o’clock this morning in the 
basement in Crumley Bros’, dry goods 
store, on Princess street, and smoke and 
water did damage- to the stock to the ex
tent of about $8,000, the loss being cov
ered by insurance. The heat from the 
furnace set fire to a nearby post, which 
supports the beams under the main 
floor. The fire department extinguished 
the fire by Babcock’s extinguisher.

WATCHED HIM.
mat Mae Never Missed Sunday 

School ia 14 Yean.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Kingston. Dec. 29.—A unique presen

tation was made in Cook’s Church last 
night, when William Cienahan, a young 
man. was presented with a monogram 
watch ami a chain in recognition of the 
fact that he had attended the Sunday 
school of that church for fourteen con
secutive years without having missed a 
single Sunday.

MEAN MAN.
Took Feed Fro* Family ud Left 

The* to Starve.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Lambert Amyotte, 
of L’Annonciation, was brought before 
Magistrate Goyette in the Hull Police 
Court for trial. Numerous witnesses 
testified that they had frequently given 
provisions to Mrs. Amyotte, which the 
prisoner had taken away to the bush 
with him on his hunting expeditions, 
leaving his wife and nine children starv
ing and neglected. Magistrate Goyette 
in sentencing Amyotte to four months in 
jail with hard labor, stated that this was 
one of the worst cases of cruelty and 
neglect that had been before him for 
some time. The prisoner had acted 
heartlessly, even stealing the food from 
his dying wife’s mouth, and he regretted 
he had not the power to impose a stiffer

TUDOR INN AND TEA ROOM.
The carpenters and decorators who 

have been transforming the premises, 
21 King street east, south side, into 
an up-to-date tea room have com
pleted their work and to-morrow the 
Tudor Inn and Tea Room will open 
for business. One would travel quite 
a distance before seeing as complete 
and cosy quarters . for dining pur
poses. It will be run on a strictly 
first-class basis and the dinners and 
luncheons will be served quickly and 
at moderate prices. There will be a 
special business lunch from 11.45 a. 
m. to 2 p. m. ; afternoon tea from 
3 to 5.38 p. m. and dinner from 6 
to 8 o'clock. Special attention will 
be given to theatre parties and the 
management will be glad to give 
full information and book appoint
ments. This new eating house is in 
the centre of the city and the bill- 
of-fare, service and surroundings 
should assure for it liberal patronage 
from the citizens.

Ice Sklttof Best

A doctor of high repute was asked re
cently what he considered was the beet 
form of sport for the young people in 
the winter season. “Undoubtedly,” said 
he. “they all have their value, but to my 
mind and from experience, I think ice 
skating taken the lead.” Parents should 
remember this, and urge their sons and 
daughters to attend the rink. The This
tle has an excellent band, and the asso
ciations are very pleasant.

There are times in every man's life 
gw h» fwls that he wouldn’t want to

Tke

th,s cltY. °h Tuesday, December 
28th, 1909, William Canary.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 131 
Forest avenue, on Friday morning at 8.30 
** «V T*8trick’s Church, thence to Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances will kindly accept this Intimation.

VAU.ANGE—At his late residence, 160 Hugh- 
son street south, on Wednesday, 3th De- 
yetr r’ 19°9, George Vallance, In his 62nd

Funeral Friday at 3 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

DWYER—In this city on the 28th Instant, at 
her late residence, 46 O’Reilly street, Mary 
Kelleher. relict of the late Michael Dwyer.

Funera! Thursday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Cemetery Churcb‘ thence to Holy Sepulchre

McKEKZIE—At Burlington, on Tuesday, De- 
comber 28th. 1909. John McKenzie, late of 
Hamilton, aged 69 years.

Funeral from his late residence at 1 
o’clock to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances will kindly accept this in
timation.

Canadian 
Almanac

Ae usual full of information, 
useful to every business man 
and every household.

Lists of banks, societies, relig
ious denominations, clubs, parlia
mentary information, game laws, 
militia lists, postal guide, customs 
tariff, etc.

And a map of the Cobalt Di^ 
trict.

Paper covers, 50c.
Cloth covers, 75c.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

James and Market Square.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appearjn the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
GRAHAM—HARRIS—On Tuesday, December 

28th. 1909, In Toronto, by Rev. Dr. Pearson, 
Edward B. Graham, of Burlington, to Clara 
Dunn Harris, of this city.

D BATHS.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh northwesterly 

winds, fair and very cold to-day and 
on Thursday.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature. !
_ , 8 a.m. Min. Weather.
Cflgury.......... ... 38 30 Cloudy
Winnipeg............. *4 *30 Clear
Port Arthur ........ 0 *12 Clear
Parry Sound .... 12 «14 Clear
Toronto ... -,------- 22 M Clear

;.............. - 6 -10 Cloudy
Montreal ...---------10 *2 Cloudy
gnebec . ..... e *8 Cloudy
lather Point .... 12 4 Cloudy

•Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

Til ere are indications that a dis
turbance will now develop near the 
middle Atlantic coast. The tempera
ture is below aero this morning in 
nearly all parts ot Canada between 
western Manitoba and New Bruns
wick. In Alberta the weather is quite 
mild. '

'Toronto Dec. 29. (a.m.)-Forecasts 
Thursdayday Very °°ld u>,ll8ht and 

Washington, Dec. 29 —
Eastern States and Northern New 

lork—Partly cloudy to-night; Thurs- 
day, fair, continued cold; moderate 
variable winds, becoming northwest. 

Western New York-Local snows 
continued cold to-night and Thursday 
Moderate west winds.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug store : 6

9 am 2; 11 a. m., 7; 1 p. m q.
InTCr,2^0™' 2

GIRL STRIKERS.
Sell Newspapers of New York 

Shirtwaist Makers.

(A. P. Despatch to the Times.)
New York, Dec. 29.—Scores of shirt 

waist strikers played the part of 
“newsies” to-day. Garbed in their best, 
the girls invaded the residence and busi
ness districts, selling copies of a news
paper, printed under their editorship, 
and setting forth in numerous articles 
their side of the strike issue. The strik
ers were aided in their editorial work by 
young college women, who volunteered 
for the task.

Miss Elizabeth Dutcher, one of the 
Vassar graduates having the newspaper 
venture in charge, declared her confi
dence in the result of the girls’ cam
paign. “They will gain many sympa
thizers when people see how intelligent, 
well dressed and refined they are,” said 
Miss Dutcher to-day.

Here’s » Chance.
To-morrow and on Friday a lady de

monstrator from the Butterick Publish
ing Company, of Toronto, will be in the 
Fashion and Pattern Department of The 
Right House, making some offers which 
will interest the women of Hamilton and 
vicinity.

It will be possible, while the demon
strator is at The Right House, to secure 
a year’s subscription, plus a copy for 
December, of the Delineator (13 copies) 
for $1.00. A combination offer of 13 De
lineators and four Butterick Fashion 
Books, with coupons good for four 
(free) 15 cent patterns, will be made for 
$1.50. This is a direct saving of 00 
cents. Five publications of interest to 
women, in addition to those mentioned, 
will be disposed of.

Tcaptmf Table Delicacies.
You will remember the quality of our 

goods long after you have forgotten the 
price. Wild rabbits, Englidi pheasants, 
Long Point ducks, artichokes, spinach, 
cucumbers, Grimsby tomatoes, grape 
fruit, naval, Florida and /Tangerine or
anges, pine apples, Uanadum pears, "(tew 
lines in Jacobs and Carifs biscuits. — 
Peebles, Hobson Sc Co.

Age and ague are*not easily shaken

Turkeys, Geese
A choice lot of Turkeys, Gee’se and Ducks for New Year’s trade.

Prices Much Lower Than a Week Ado
Some heavy Turkeys, 20 pounds and over; also aTéw small ones going 

cheap.

CHRISTMAS BEEF
Just the thing for New Year’s dinner.
Well Fatted Veal is delicious meat. We have some of the best ever 

seen in Hamilton. Order early.

THE DUFF STORES CO., Limited
216-218 York Street ^

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, Li*i.,d
4S-48 KINO BTMET WEST TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1897 
—— ,. . . , DIVIDEND NO. S3
Notice is hereby given that a half-yearly Dividend, at the rate of

h.« bMn declared lor the tlx mo?£ e^idmg ^Keeember 31»t, 190» upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be rmTable 
at the Office» of the Company on and after January Srd, 1916 The 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 19th to December Slat both 
days inclusive.

„ JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.Toronto, November 19th, 1909. 8

YE OLD PLUM PUDDING
Wagetaff's Fine Old English Mincemeat, the best that money

ASK YOUR. GROCER

FOUGHT FOR LIFE.
London Woman's Struggle With a 

Drunken Boarder.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
I.ondon, Ont., Dec. 29.—For twenty 

minutes Mrs. Mary Johnston struggled 
for her life last night with William 
Nicholls, a boarder, who came home 
drunk and had a big six-shooter in his 
possession. The woman’s screams final
ly brought a policeman, who took away 
the gun and arrested Nicholls. “It’s a 
miracle we didn’t have another horrible 
murder,” Magistrate Love told Nicholls 
as he fined him $15.

OBITUARY.
Ex.-P. C. Conan/ Dead After » 

a Long Illness.

After a lingering illness of nearly two 
years, William F. Canary died last even* 
ng at the residence of his sister, Miss 

Madge Canary, 131 Forest avenue. De
ceased had joined the Hamilton police 
force on Dec. 19, 1891, and on account of 
ill-health was obliged to retire on April 
15, 1908. He leaves a widow and one 
eon. The funeral will be on Friday morn
ing from his late residence to St. Pat
rick’s Ohurcb, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery. The deceased was a fine, con- 
sciencious police officer, and a man of 
splendid character, warm heart, and 
cheerful disposition. He was respected 
by all.

Mrs. Frances Workman died last even
ing at her residence, 17 Wood Market 
street, after a lingering illness of several 
months, which was not considered aer- 
oius until a week ago. Fifty-five years 
ago she was born in Pennsylvania, and 
had resided here for twenty years. She 
leaves, besides a husband, Mr. Benjamin 
Workman, four daughters, Mrs. Wil
liam Mexley, London; Mrs. T. C. Bright, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Mrs. A. Dunkon, 
Oakville, and Miss Carrie, at home. A 
peculiar circumstance is that it makes 
the third death in the Workman family 
within the past month. 'The funeral will 
take place to-morrow at 2 p. m. to Ham
ilton cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas A. Barry took 
place at 3.30 p. m. to-day from his 
mother’s residence, 120 Main street west, 
(,o Hamilton cemeetry. Rev. Burnside 
Russell officiated at' the house and grave.

The funeral of the late William John 
Kearney, who was killed on Christmas 
day, took place yesterday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from his late residence, 199 
Wood street east, to Hamilton cemetery, 
and was largely attended. Rev. T. H. 
Archbold officiated at the house and 
grave. The bearers were James Now- 
land, D. Dallis, James Hobbs, R. Bon- 
well, E. Cunningham aJid A. Letterfield.

The funeral of James Ferguson, victim 
of the accident on the smelter switch, 
Cook place at 3 p. in. yesterday from the 
chapel of J. H. "Robinson & Co. to Ham
ilton cemetery. Rev. E. B. Kenrick 
officiated at the chapel. The pall-bear- 
ers were S. T. Oronkhtie, J. Barry, G. 
Sedden, J. Doyle, A. O’Gradv and W. 
Catton. Flowers were received from the 
following: Bay View Lodge, B. of R. T., 
fellow workmen at Hamilton Steel & 
Iron Co., friends in boarding house, Sis
ter Lodge No. 240. Ladies’ Auxilnirv to 
B. of R. T.. and J. P. Hand. President 
Wm. Campbell, assisted by the chaplain 
of the Brotherhood, read the burial ser
vice at the cemetery. The members of 
the B. of R. T. marched in a body to 
the cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Christina Janes, 
who died in New York. took nlaee this 
afternoon from the T.. H. A B. station 
to Hamilton cemetery. Rev. Canon Wade 
officiated. Deceased was a sister of Mrs. 
J. J. Potiinger, 38 Charlton avenue west, 
of this city.

George Taylor, a young Engliaman. 28 
rears of age, who came to this country 
twro °r three years aim. and who during 
last summer was employed as waiter at. 
the Royal Hamilton Ya-ht Club and 
more recently at the Waldorf Hotel, died 
during the nirht at the City Hospital. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow at 
2.30 from Biachford A Son’s.

Kindness is the golden chain by which 
ociety fs bound together.—Goethe.

The Tudor Inn and 
Tea Room

Will Open on Thursday, 
December 30th

Special business lunch ... 11.45 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon tea ... ........... 3 to 5.30 p. m.
Dinner............... .................. 6 to 8 p. m.
Theatre parties.

24 King Street East
(south side)

’Phone 533.

WELLAND CANAL
Tender» 1er Supplies 1er the Year 

1910.

SEALED TENDERS for supplies addressed 
to the undersigned, will be received until 

16 o'clock on Tuesday, the 18th of January, 
1910, for the supply and delivery ot various 
articles of Timber. Hardware. Castings. Olle, 
etc., for use on the Welland Canal and its 
branches for the year 1910.

Specifications, forma ot tender and other 
information may be obtained at the Superin
tending Engineer’s office, St. Catharines, on 
and after Friday, the 31st December, 1KL0.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By Order,
L. K. JONES.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale,

Ottawa, December 22. 1908.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It.

tendens eon incian aupeuES
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed 'Tenders for Indian 
supplies, 1 will be received at this Department 

up to noon on Friday. 14th January. 1910, for 
the delivery of Indian supplies during the 
fiscal year ending the 3l»t March, 1911. duty 
paid, at various points in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full particulars 
may bo had by applying to the undersigned. 
Tho lowest or any tender not neoeaearily 
accepted.

J. D. McLEAN,
_ . Secretary.
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.
N B.-Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority of the Department 
will not be paid.

CHRISTMAS CANTATA.
At Victoria Avenue Baptist Church last 

night before a lar*e audience a Christinas 
cantata entitled. The Coming King," was 
given by the Sunday School under the direc
tion of Mr. Chas. D. Moulding, musical lead
er of the school. The recitations and exer
cises by the scholars were given very accept
ably. especially those trained by Miss Emma 
Smith, Miss Jennie Hover and Miss V*e 
Moulding. During the evening the pastor, 
Rev. H. E. Allen, gave a short and interest
ing address.

A Hint for Amateur Carpenters.
Many readers have no doubt at some 

time or other tried to remove a stub
born screw from a piece of wood—a 
screw that won’t budge at a.11—and have 
in the end given it up as a “bad job,” 
Well, if such a thing occurs again, don’t 
give it up—don’t lose yoür temper or 
exert yourshelf, but try this recipe for 
removing the screw: Heat a poker red- 
hot, and hold it against the screw head 
for a little while; wait a few minute* 
for the screw to cool down, when it will 
be found that the screw can be removed 
quite easily with the same screwdriver 
that just previously would not perform 
the work. The explanation is quite sim
ple. The red-hot poker heats the screw; 
the screw expands and makes the hole 
it is in just a wee bit bigger. The screw 
then cools down and resumes its original 
size, leaving the hole in the wood a size 
too large—and there you are.—From the 
January Strand.

Steamship Arrivals.
December 28.—

Furneaeia—At New York, from Glasgow.
Main—At New York, from Bremen. 
Mauretania—At Liverpool, from New York 
Lituanie—At Libau. from New York. 
Statendem—At Boulogne, from New York. 
Chicago—At Havre, from New York. 
Germania—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Regina d’ltalia—At Genoa, from New York. 
Duca dl Geneva—At Genoa, from New York. 
Saxonia—At Flume, from New York.
Mount Temple—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
Ionian—At Boston, from Glasgow.
Madonna—At New York, from Marseilles.

Tummy (the preacher’s son)—1 have 
to be just as good after Christmas as be
fore. Jimmy (the butcher’s boy)—Why? 
Tommy—Because my father always gets 
10 or 12 pairs of slippers at Christmas, 
and he has to find some use for them.— 
Boston Record.

Drawing
Out

Money
from the Traders Bank is just 
as simple and easy as putting 
it in.

Fill out a Cheque, as illus
trated, payable to yourself, 
present it with your Pass- 
Book, and you get, without 
delay or formality of any kind, 
as much money as you want, 
up to your total balance.

But you cannot have a bal
ance to draw on unless you 
6rst put it in. Why not de
posit some now.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF’CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Î1-1S 11m M. West,€er.BvtaaâWaatwortk Ms.

Open Saturday Evenings.
Ranking Weom For Women,

AMI7KKMT.VTH

Leek Forward to tho New Year
Start things and make them look 

like a fresh flower garden.

Our Sachet Powder and 
Perfumery

Are the nicest and largest assort-

Get your fancy toilet bottles re
filled from our bulk Perfume.

17, II, 19, 20 Market Square, 
22, 24 MacNab Street North.

Canadian
Almanac

Fer~ 1910
Payer Cevers • • 50c 
Cletk..................... 75c

A. C. TURNBULL
IT Kin* Esst

We want every lady in Hamilton to 
share in the profits of the

Social Tea Company
in 1910 by saving the coupons in all

Social Goods

THOMAS LEES 
Jeweler

Wishes all readers 
The compliments of 
the season ,

We Are Prepared
to do all kinds of DIE WORK AND 
PLATING. Your business solicited.

HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.
'Phene 1407

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOWIA8 S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 45 Well i aft on North

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
604 Bonk of Hamilton Bldg.

P RONES *2 aad 2*3

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
retiming Monday. December 13. wa will 

•oil our Immense stock of bats at cost. We 
are carrying tho largest selection in the city 
to-day. This stock must be sold by January 
1st. Trimmed bate, good qualities, will be 
offered during this sale from |2.00 up. Mourn
ing goods and ostrich plumes will be sold at 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
All the newest styles In veilings, orna- 

meuts. hat pins, etc. A «ball assortment of 
dainty articles suitable for Christmas gifts 
at very low figures.

HINMAN-ATKINSON 
Upstair» 4 John St. North

NATURAL GAS HEATERS
Special bargains for the next two weeks, 

also some good bargains In lighting supplies.
BERMINGHAM

20 John South.

S TO-NIGHT
UNCLE I--------------------------------
TOM'S |TO-MORROW*yv.?-
CABIN Erg. 15 to BO, Mat.IB, 116. 3gcT

Friday
Evening NEW YEAR'S Matineeand

toward rent's BtAimrui rlSv
THE

PRINCE
CHAP

With an Excellent Oaet Including the 
Famous Pullman Children.
SEATS ON SALE

Nights—$1 .OO. 76. 60. 26c.
New Year's Matinee—76. 60, 26c.

NEXT MONDAY smd TUESDAY
VAUGHAN 
CLA8ER

And His Own Co'y. 
in Willard Holcomb's 
Dramatization of

SPECIAL
MATINEE

TUESDAY
so. as. asc

ST. ELMO
Direct from Academy of Music, New York. 

Beats on sale Friday. $1. 76, 60. 36. 26c

n E || || PVT»Q EVERY AFTERNOON
DCIillL IIO AND EVENING

Adelaide & Johnny Hughe». Lillian Tyoe, 
Redford A Winchester. Clark * Bergman, 
Simmons A White, Ferry, Rae & Broeche, 
Klnetograph.

Prices, 16, 25. 35. 60c. Mate., 10, 15, 25c.
Phone 2028.

Moving Pictures
TO-NIGHT

Association Hall, Y. M. C. A. Complete 
change of pictures to-night and to-morrow. 

Afternoon, 5c to all; evening, 6 and 10c.

Twilight Recital
Centenary Church

NEW YEAR'S AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock.

THISTLE RINK
SPLENDID ICE

Band to-night. Thursday and Friday night» 
and New Year’s afternoon.

Season tickets for sale at rink< and at eec- 
rotary's office. 19 King west.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

isnottiun\vhrhip<?torv.D.G*

Ac

European Plan
hotel of Metropolitan Standard 

of Excellence
Within 6 minutes walk of White 

House and U. S. Treasury, etc. 
Rooms slnele and en suite with 

baths at reasonable rates. 
Cuisine and service the best. 

JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop.

“To-morrow never comes,” quoted the 
Wise (iuy. "Say, 1 guess you’ve never 
bought goods on the instalment plan,” 
commented the Simple Mug.

Labor hath a bitter root, but a sweet 
taste.—Danish.

My

New Year’s 
- Resolution

Realizing the advantage 
that frequently comes to 
the man with a little ready 
money, 1 hereby resolve 
that out of each week’s 
earnings a portion at least 
will be regularly deposited 
in the savings department 
of the Landed Banking and 
Loan Company, where 
safety, combined with a 
substantial rate of interest,

FOB THE NEW YEAR
We have a large stock of Wines, 

Ports, Sherries, Burgundies. Clarete, 
Champagnes, etc., and the beat Col- 
fee in tne city.
Tele.
830
188

Importers,
12 and 14 JAMES STREET SOUTH.

James Osborne & Son
Between the Holidsyi

We are prepared to cater to the public. 
Everybody le well pleased with the goods 

bought for presents.
We have a few Xmas and New Year tree 

dectratlons left.
Cigar lighters sell the year round.
Some fixtures at reasonable rates that will 

interest you.
Jobbing and repairing promptly attended to. 
Phone 23.

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Limited
Qeo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell. loc.-Treaa. 

67 JAMES STREET SOUTH.

ASTONISHING
Christmas Bargains

AT E. K. PASS’ STORE
Lovely Diamond and Gem Rings, 

Watches, Chains, Lockets, etc. A full 
line of Jewelry. Our prices very low, 
quality warranted. Wedding Rings. Mar
riage Licenses. Open till 10 p. m.
E. K. PASS, English Jeweler

81 Jehn Street 8euth

FUNERAL REFORM
Plain and becoming funerals for adults con

ducted aa low as 8*0. Furnishings and out
fits the very btwt. Courteous service and per
sonal attendance. „

IRA GREEN, prop.. Green Broe.
IClnr and Catharine Street».

Office Tel. 20: Residence Tel. 27.

CUTLERY
Everything in Cutlery for Xmas 

gifts, including a complete stock of
Knives, Carving

gif .
Razors, Scissors,
Sets, etc.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. M MacNab Street North

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER, 
run COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good eervlce and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King 

Street East.

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON FACTS—NOT EADS 
OR FANCIES.


